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CHAPTER I. 

INTRODUCTION. 

Tbis is the report of the Chemical Industries Committee 
appointed by Government in their resolution no. 211B-D .... 
dated the 28th November 1\138 for reporling on the possibilities 

. of the development of chemical industries in the province 
(vide appendix IJ. Tbe following members were :lppointed to 
constitute the committee :-

1. Mr. A. S. Khan, M.SC., I.E.S., Principal, Scienoe 
College, Patna-Convener. 

2. Mr. Chakreshwar Kumar Jain, B.SC., B.I." M.L.A., 
Zamindar and Mill Owner, Arrah-Member. 

3. Dr. V. S. Dubey, M BC., ph. D. (London), D.I.C., 
Professor of l:conomic Geology, Benaraa Hindu 
University, Benares-Member. 

4. One Industrial Chemist. 

The Committee also co· opted 8S a member Dr. H. . 
Mukherji the Agricultural Cbemist to Goverllml'nt while 
deali.!!: with chemical fertilisl'rs and Mr. S. K. P. Sinha, 
SpeCial Officer In ,~barge Electrification, Bibar, whil~ dealing witb 
fertilizers and' fuels. 

The meetillgs were held at Ranchi in aco' rdan~e with tbe 
ord .. rs of Government. Mr. Jain fOllnd it impos-ihle to attend 
any of tbe meptings. Tbe report hRs tile a (,proval of Dr. H. N. 
M ukberji, Agricultural l hemist to Governwpn t as regards 
the manufacture of fertilisers and of Mr. S. K. P. Sinha as 
regards tbis and the econ(Jmic treatml'nt of COllI generalh. 
Mr. Chakreshnr Kumar Jain, Dr. V. S. Dubey and Mr. A. S. 
Khan h8.\ e Signed the reporl subject to separatt> notes of dissent 
or I'X planation on a few points. 

We have given very careful con8ideration to the possible 
development of the chemical industries of the province and 
the conclusions will be fonnd in tbis report. We must however 
give a note of warning at the·outset regar.ling the value to b., 
attached to these conclusions. In.; the limited lime at our 



disposal and for lack of funds it has not heen po~sible for us 
to record any evidenct'. We have received melJ'oranda from 
certain official and non-official sources which have bfen of 
much help to us in the preparation of our report. }'urther 
our energetic Secretary has bfen able to collect a (lonsidt'rable 
amount of information by pfrsonal contact. with industrialists 
in Calcutla. To these sources of ir,formation must be added 
the personal experience of some of the memhers of tbe 
C!Jmn,ittee. Wbile all these sources of information are very 
valuable and are Blofficient to make our concl usions qualit ita
tively definite we wisb to make it clear tbat the figures of co.ts 
and productions are approximate_ Our purpose in mentioning 
thfm has leen merely illustrative, and hence in the case of 
industries involvir.g large capital a closer scrutiny by experts 
actually engaged in the operation of such industriell is 
recommended. 

We have been asked to examine the pOOlibility of tbe 
following 1.7 industries. 

1. Oils. 

2. Dyes. 

S. .A rtificial silk. 

4. Chemicals including pbarmaceuticals. 

5. Paper, pulp and celluloid. 

6. Rubber (manufactured). 

7. GIaBS and glass-ware. 
. . 

8. Paints and painters materials. 

9. ).fanures. 

10. Toilet requisites. 

11. Belting for macbinery. 

12. Eartbenware and porcelain. 

13. Soap. 

14. Bods and shoes. 

15. Tallow and stearine. 

16. Gums and Resins. 

t7. Paper making materials. 



18. Coal and coke. 

19. Matches. 

20. Leather, Raw bides and skins. 

21. Oil cakes. 

22. Lac. 

23. Rubber (raw). 

24. Mica. 

25. Bones. 

26. Candles. 
27. Minerals. 

For the purposes of our report we have re-grouped these 
headings as will be seen by a reference to the table of contents. 
Broadly speaking we may divide Bihar industries into two 
catagoritls (1) those of all-India importance (2) those of 
rrovlncial importance. By the former we mean those induRtries 
for which raw materials and other facilities are so abundant 
that they can be established on a sufficiently large scale to 
Bupply the whole of the Indian market. By the latter we mean 
l.hose industries for which the facilities are nf)t so good yet 
they are suffieient to supply local requirements at competitive 
prices. The importanee of these industries is to be measured 
by the help which they can give to other local induB'r es and 
to cottage industries which depend on them. 

We have not cQusidered it neces~ary to enquire into the 
possibilities of all the industries in- detail •. SOllie of them are 
dep.mdent on others and It is useless to de,,}. "ith the dl'pendent 
industries until the possibility of the flludamellial industry hall been 
fully explorEd. We shall mention only oue example to i,lustrate 
our meaning. To establish the synthetic dye industry it 
would be necessary to have a well established COllI-tar itduptry 
and heavy and fine oheLlli,oals industry. It would, ther~fore, 
be futile to cnter into an exa.uination of the synthetic dye 
industry without exploring the possibility of the fundamental 
industries on which it is based. 

Of the basic industries, the oo-nmitt'3e have naturally tried 
to develop only tho~e for which the province posIP8Ses 
exclusive advantages in the shape of raw mater.a.ls and other 
co-lateral facilitie" making the ptovince the fi.tte~t economio 
supplier for the rest of the country. The chiefcharacteris\ic 



of the province is ita unique fuel resources in the shape of coal 
whi,·h whether for a mere power industry or for the develop
ment of chemical indu.tries is the essential raw material. 
J hus the proper utilization of coal with a view to develop a 
Ilational fertiliser industry bas heen specially emphasized and 
rt'co DIe ded as the major inrlustries to bt' established. The 
auxiliary industriell for this purpose, for example. sulphuric 
and nitrio acids" have been fully trea.ted in the appropriate 
chapters. 

In the opini •. n of the Comn.ittee the order of importance of 
the industries selected for the first instalment of the provincial 
progrlimme is as follows :-

(1) Low Temperature Coal Carbonisation and synthetic 
fertilisers. 

(2) Heavy chemicals. 
(3) Silicate industries: glass, ceramics, refractories, etc. 
(4) Pulp, paper and card-board. 

After Lhe ahove industries have been established it will 
be possible to start many other dependent industries such a8 
aniline dyes from coal-tar and synthetic petrol which are of 
-very great importance to the country and for which it is 
necessary that Government should begin to collect data from 
now. 

Of the two all-India industries recommended neither of 
them is in existence in India, although they are so important 
to the nation. Hence it is imperative that these should be 
developed. _ 

As regards silicate industry,'though it is will developed. in 
the United Provinces we have still tu depend upon Japanese 
imports for more than 60 IJCr cent of our requirement.. The 
loW' price of Japanese products has dealt a severe blow to the 
glass industry in various provinces of India. If the glass 
industry is developed in Bihar, we may cut down the cost of 
production to such a figure that Japanese competition will be 
ineffective. 

In the choioe of the above industries we have been guided 
not merely by the existence of the necessary raw materials in 
the province but also 1.0 a certain extent by the Dece&Rity for 
co-relation of the industries to be establisbed, the desirabilitT 
of safe-guarding the key industrif!8 of the province, the 
possibility of future eXp8lUtiOnB and the requirement. of a main11 
agricultural population. 



Our task has been rendered diffioult by the fact that 
an industrial survey of the provinoe has never been attempted 
and as the Director of Indust.ries remarks guess work has often 
taken the pl"ce 01 satistical data, An aoourate estimate of the 
minI ral resources of t.he proTinco also does not exist. In tbe 
absence of these we ha.d to be content with such informa'ions 
as our Secretary could collect from industrialists in Calcutta or 
from the published literature. 

As regards finance, the Committee feel· that this is perhaps 
outs'de their terms of reference. Thpy wish to indicate, how
ever. that there are three ways in which this problem may be 
a!Jproached-

(1) Government may finance tho approved schemt's by 
means of a loan. 

(2) Government Utsy guarantee a minimum dividend of 3 or 
10 per cent in which C8se they sb.ould have some kind of control 
in the organization of the factory and a large share in the 
profit. over a certain limit. 

(3) 'Ihe industry may be stll'ted by private individuals 
or companies, Government giving only technioal advice and 
guidance, 

In the 08se of industries or all-India importanoe such as 
coal cltrbonisation and nitrogen fixation the possibility of 
co-operation of all the provi nces in raising fu nds and shoulder
ing the finandal responsibilities shou ld be explored. 

In conclusion the Committee wish to mention the difficulties 
under which they had to draw up the present report and the 
consequeut shorlcomings thereot. The time at their disposal 
was too short and the wOI'k was done by the members in the 
intervals of their normal duties in course of about three mon ths. 
'rhe! hope, however, that they have brought together sufficient 
materials to help Government to decide whether or not it will 
be worth their while to proceed further with any of the schemes 
mentioned in the report. 

The Committee wish to record their thanks to their 
Secretary Dr. B. C. N eogy, D,SC., whose memoranda on the 
various industries have been of ver;, great help to them. Dr. Neogy 
coUect.ed most of the informations given in this report by 
personal visits to industrial centres in Calcutta and without his 
help it ~ould have been impossible to prepare the report in such 
a short time. 

A summary of the Committee's recommendations willl'e 
found at the end of the report. 
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APPENDIX L 

No. 21 18.D. 

GOVERNMENT OF BIHAR. 

DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT. 

RESOLUTION. 

Patna, the 28th NOfJember 1938. 

At an informal conference held at Ranchi on the 24th and 25th 
October 1938 under the presidency of the Hon'ble Minister for Edncation 
and Development, to consider the industrial planning of Bihar, it was 
decided to form various committees for carrying out detailed investigation 
into the prospects of different industries in the province. The Govern. 
ment are, accordingly, pleased to appoint the following committees with 
the members mentioned under each :-

(a) OHEMICAL UDUSTBIES OOMMITTEE. 

1. Mr. A. S. Khan, LE.S., Principal, Science Oollege, Patna
ConfJener. 

2. Mr. Ohakreshwar Kumar Jain, M.L.A. 

3. Dr. V. S. Dubey, M.Se., ph.D. (London), D.LC., Professor of 
Economic Geology, Benares Hindu University. 

4-.. One Industrial ;"'hemist. 

The Committee may co·opt as a member the Agricultural Chemist 
while dealing with chemical fertilisers end Mr. S. K. P. Sinha, Special 
Officer, while dealing with fuel and power generation. 

(b) MKCIlAlIICAL UDUSTBIES CoJlJlITTEE. • 

L Mr. P. N. Mathur, the Tata Iron and Steel Company. Limited. 
Jamshedpur--OonfJener. 

2. Mr. J. Tullia. Principal, Bihar Oollege of Engineering. Patna. 

3. Mr. N. N. Raksbit. General Manager. Tatanagar Iron Foundrr. 
Jamshedpnr. 

4-.. Mr. B. K. Roha~gi, India"Electric Works. Limited, Calcutta. 

5. Mr. G. N. Maity, Managing Director. Vishwaksrma, Limited. 
Dharamtola Street. Calcutta. 

6. Mr. Gor Sharau LaI1. Proprictor. Gaya Cotton MiIIa. Limited. 

(c) OoTTAGIl UDUSTBIBS CoJlJllrrn. 

L AIr. S. N. Dhar. LC.B • .-COnfJener. 
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APPENDIX I-contcl. 

3. Mr. Lakshmi Narayan Sahay, Sscretary, ~ihar Branch of the All. 
India Spinners' Association, MadhubaDi. 

4. Mr. B N. Sarkar, Senior Marketing Officer, Bihar. 
5. Dr. Gyan Chand, M.A., ph.D. (London), Professor of Economics, 

Patna College. 
6. Mr. K. S. Rao, Textile Expert, Member·Secretary. 
2. All the three committees will have the power to co-opt additional 

members for dealing with particular problems, if they consider it 
necessary. 

3. The Chemical Industries Committee and the Mechanical Industries 
Committee will also deal with all the cottage and small industries coming 
witbin their respective scope. The Cottage Industries Committee will 
therefore, meet after the reports of the otber two committees are available. 

ORDEB.-Ordered that the resolution be forwarded to the Director of 
Industries and to all the membels of the committees. 

Ordered also that the resolution be published in Bihar Ga.zette. 

By order of the Governor of Bihar, 

S. M. DHAR, 

Secretary to Go"ernment. 
___ I 

MEMO. NO. 2118-D. 

Patna, the 28th! N o"ember 1938. 

Copy forwarded to all members of the committee and the Director of 
Industries for information. 

2. Tho Chemical Industries Committee and the Mechanical Industrios 
Committee will esch have the services of a whole-time Secretary to be 
appointed by Government, orders about which nre under issue separately. 

3. The enclosed list shows tho distribution of industries between the 
Chemical Industries Committee and tho Mechanical Industries Oommittee 
but it is not exhaustive and is drawn up as a general guide. 

4. The Ohemical Industries Oommittee will meet at Ranchi, the 
Mechanical Industries Oommittee at Jamshedpur and the Oottage Indus
tries Committee at Patna. Government hope that the Mechanical 
Industries Committee and the Chemical Industries Oommittee will be able 
to submit their reports by the end of December 1938 and the Cottage 
Industries Oommittee by the end of January 1939. 

By order of the Governor of Bihar. 

B. B. SINGH, 

\48liftant 8 e~eta",. . 
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APPENDIX I-coneld. 

INVESTIGATION OF PROSPECTIVE INDUSTRIES IN BIHAR. 

MEOHANIOAL INDUSTRIES COMMITTEF. 

1. Machinery and Mill work. 
2. Metals. 

3. Vehicles. 

4. Instruments, apparatus and 
appliances. 

5. Hardware. 

6. Building and Engineering 
materials. 

7. Arms, ammunition and military 
stores. 

8. Toys and requisites lor games. 

9. Bobbins. 

10. Umbrella and Fittings. 

11. Cutlery. 

12. Furniture and cabinet ware. 

U. Clocks, watches and parts. 

14. Coir and hemp. 

. CHEMIOAL INDUSTRIES COMMITTEE. 

1. Oils. 

2. Dyes. 

3. Artificial silk. 
4. Chemicals, inclnding pharma

centical. 
5. Paper and pulp including artifi. 

cial silk and celluloid. 
6. Rnbber manufactnred. 

7. Glass and glassware. 

8. Paint and painters materials. 

9. Manures. 

10. Toilet requisites. 
lL Belting for machinery. 
12. Earthenware -and porcelain. 

13. Soap. 

14. Boots and shops. 

15. Tallow and stearinc. 

16. Gums and Resins. 
17. Pape~ making materials. 

18. Coal and coke. 

19. Matches. 
20. Leather. raw hides and skins. 

21. Oil cakes. 

22. Lac. 
23. Rubber raw. 

24. Mica. 

25. Bones. 
26. Candles. 

27. Minerals. 



o 
CHAPTER:rl. 

J1A w MATERIALS OP BIHAR POR OHEMIC~ INDUStRtlS. 

(A) M i7le1'als. (B) Agricultural products. (0) FOrest ProducU. 

Before dealing with the Chemical Industries proper we 
wish to give a general survey of thc ra.w matcrials available in 
thc province as Chemical Industries must be ultimately based 
on these raw materials. 

(A) MUIERA.LS. 

The following list represents thc minerals of Bihar : ..... 
L OoaL 8. Glass making sand. 15. Gemstone. 
2. Iron ore. 9. Barytas. 16. Graphite. 
3. Copper ore. 10. Bauxite. 17. Manganese. 
4. Mica. 11. Kyanite. 18. Apatite and other 

phosphates. 
5. Potassium nitrate. 12. Ohromite. 19. Quartz and quart

zite. 
6. Yue clays. 13. Asbestos. 20. Steatite. 
7. Ohina clays. 14. Limestone. 21. Building materials. 

Most of these dcposit.'! are being worked in the provine". 
Besides these there are sevcral other deposits which are known 
to occur but which are not being worked :-

L Antimony ore. 
2. Arsenic ore. 
3. Bismuth ore. 
4. Cobalt ore. 

7. Fuller's earth. 
8. Gold. 
II. Lead and silver. 

10. Tungsten ore. 

6. Tin ore. 1 L Magneaite. 
6. Olll\1lldum. 12. Molybdenum ore. 

13. Platinum. 
14. Sodium sulphate. 
16. Zinc ore. 
16. Radium and Uranium 

ores. 

In many CII86S detailed information is lacking and it is 
possiblc that further invcstigation may make their commercial 
working feasible. 

OoaJ.-This is the most important of the Bihar minerals. 
This province is fortunate in having the largest deposits of coal 
in. India. The chief deposita are at Jharia, B.aniganj, Bukaro, 
Ramgarh, Giridih and Raj Mabal. Some of those are still 
undeveloped being far off from railways. Most of these coals 
are quite suitable for metallurgical purposcs. The oocurrence 
of iron in the neighbourhood mak88 these d8posits of exceptional 
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value. Unfortunately the mineaare not being worked eithel' 
efficiently or economically, and the coal itself is beingcunsumed 
most unscIentifically. It is truc that there are coke oven plants 
at Barhari, Lodhna and Giridih and the iron and steel companies 
are manufacturing and using about 19 lakhs of tons afkard 
coke and recovering some, of the bye·products, but the present 
condion of the 80ft coke industry is very backward. Tlie coal 
is heated in open air and all the volatile matter is allowed to 
escape. Nearly ird of the total quantity of coal extracted is 
lost in t.he coalfields becauRe it is in too fir.ely powdered a state 
to be used in the ordinary way. 'Power plants utilizing 
pulverized luel might be one of the solutions of this problem. 

Iron .Me.-As regards the oeCUl'l'encc of iron ores Bihar i. the 
most important province in India. As we have alreadyetated the 
occurrence of suitable coal deposita in the pro"ince and also of 
such materials 88 limestone, chromium and manganese makea 
this Beposit of special significance. At present iron and ateel are 
being manufactured for the production of ordinary goods only 
luch as sheets, girders, rails and othcr common articles. It India 
haR to be industrialized it is necessary that more highly 
specialized products must also be mannfactured. Several kinds 
of sl\oy steels which require cbromiuni; manganese, nickel, 
tungsten, etc., for their manufacture should be produced aa they 
are indispen86bJe iu mo.st h8llvy machinery and chemical 
industries. 

Copper.-India has heen a great copper producin~ country 
in the P3llt but during the last century competition wlth better 
and cbeaper goods from abroad .killed this village indigenous 
industry. In tbese days small plants have no cbance of 
surviving before modern methods of manufac~ure. At present 
manufacture of copper on more modern lines has been starled 
at Ghat..bila in this' province. The total productiou ofthia 
Copper Corporation is valued at about Rs. 80 lakhs. In' lOme 
chemical operations special aUoys containing eopper are .. 
required. The production of such alloy will become increasingly I 

important as the Chemical Industry advances. Another problcm . 
in connection with the manufacture of copper in India is th., 1 
Btilization of sulpher in the ore. The concentrated are contains; 
about ird of its weigbt of IUJpher. No attempt ill made to 
utilise this sulpher. Thill means that we are wasting aboat 
'1,000 tooS of sulphur evel'J year. All there are few SOU1'Cel! of . 
II1l1phur in India the problem of utilizing this source of 8uJphn1' 
in the intel'U!t of key induatrietl like the sulphuric acid indUBtry 
ia deserving of most aerioUi consideration. 
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Mif4.-Indiaisoue of' the largest pl'odueer of mio8f. and. of' 
tbe total quantity exported:. Bihar: furniskeli Bome, 80 per cenlr. 
Tbe export figUl'es are giv&lll below: ....... 

. . -- -~- _ . >. • iIIII - u-• 

I 
. 

- 19S5·Se. 19311417. 19311-96. 1956-37. 

; . 
. .. , ., ,e : ret = fa '. 

Ra. :glt. 

Mica .. In blockl Z4,528 cwt. 27,296' cwt. 'r,64,6~O' ' 47;011,397 , I 

Mica •• In 8plittings 142,121 
" 

162,299 
" . 41,63,1191 r ~,!l1,1i8" 

Tlte- electrica.l machinery industry is dependeIit upon mica 
.d ill. the a.eseJl:oe of &I1y B'Uch indn8l;ry in.. Indm, the only 
p!M'8ible way of disposal of mica. is ta export it. to the Ew:opella 
1I0untries. M iC3Inite; a. valuable inatllatin-g. material, i. 
manufactured from thin sheets of mica and, shellac. It· would. 
not be impossible to undertake the manufacture of micanite 
goods in: Bihar but the protecti'l'e tariff iIl' the' European 
c01'Jntries; will lb8ikethe dispo8B'1 of the ar1fielee difficult;, Was/Je 
mica may, however', be utilized mixed ",ita asbestOSl poWli'1Ilf and 
.. binding material for a· composition of boilel'coveting; whicli is 
no'" imported. . 

Saltpetre.-It is found in large amount in :Bihar, It' ts 
extracted by dissolving the soil containing the salt and filtl·atiori. 
Most of the saltpetre is used is tb4>· manufaature of gun powder 
and small quantities also serve alt manure.· In. Bihar it is 
produced to the extent of about 2,000 tons. a. year. India 
exports about 8,600 tons of saltpetre annuaHy costing ab'out 
13 lakhs of rupees or about Rs. 7 per cwt. It is a very impotant 
compound as it contains potash', a,. vsluable- eonstituent of 
manures. In India .apart from wood and: plant ashes' there IIIre 
no othel EourceS' of' potassiam and so this· is the ultimate ra.w 
material from which all the requirementS' of potash' saltw in 
India- can be met. 

Glass, Ceramic and Refractory f'aw materials.-These 
include glass making sands, Cbina cla;ys~. fire claySr ailliminite 
kyanite, ailica and graphite all of which are kUOWB' to OCcur i~ 
,tile province .. Beside&these plenty of quart .. and. felspa~ are 
.alr'wable. which on olushiDg ca~ be utilized for. glalB indUstry. 
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The glass sands are found neaT Rajmahal Hilla, and in the south 
they are found near Barakar while quartz occurs in many places 
of a quantity suitable after crushing for glass manufacture. 
Quartz and fe1spar are associated with mioa and oocur in the 
mioa belt of Hazanbagh. 

Baryte8.-It is found in the Singhbbum district but the 
mineral has not been much exploit9d till now. It is being 
mined in small amounts, its ohief use being in the paint 
industry. 

C'hromite-Oecurs in Bihar in several localities neaT 
Chaibassa. It has not been mined extensively till now, but 
there are good reserves of this mineral. One important use for 
it would bJ in the manufacture of alloy steeb, as slloh steels 
are very important in maohinery manufacture. Chromite cao 
also be used in the manufacture of potasRium diohromate 
neoessary in the tanning industry 88 pot1\sh salt. allO are 
available in the proviDce. Neutral refraotories can bel manufac
tured out of chromite which are used for steel and other 
metallurgical industries • 

.A8besto8-Is found i'l Singhbhum district. It has been 
mined in small amounts but has not found much use in the 
country tUl now. The production in India of asbestos most of 
whioh comes from Bihar amounts to nearly 90 tons IInnually. 
Though Indian ASbestos is not of very good quality still it can 
replace much of wl::a.t is imp(lrted at present from foreigo 
oountries. It can be used for the manubcture of eternit,e 
sheets and roofing materials. The import of raw asbestos 
annually is worth about 2 lakhs of rupees while tbat of finished 
goods is over 12 lakhs giving a total of nearly 15 lakhs of 
rupees. Most- of this can be substituted by the 8IOO&t08 found 
in Bihar. 

Limutone.-Limestone has great many nses these days. It 
is used in various industries suoh 88 lime, cement, iron and steel. 
glass, chendcals, etc. Of these the most important use is in 
the cement and, iron and steel industries. Bihar is very for
tunate in having large deposits of limestone in close proximity 
to other suitable matemls. In Bihar tbere are at pretent 
three cement fap.torie8 manufacturing about 1,500 tons of cement 
per day worth nearly R8. 50,000 or more lbn a cro", of rupet8 
per year. Bihar limestone i. also llI!ed exclnsive)y at the Tata 
Iron and Steel Works, as well a8 the Indian Iron and Steel 
Works. It has not heen muoh used in the chemicala and glass 
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industries till now. The reserves of this mill6ral in the province 
are said to be enormous and can adequately supply the growing 
need of all the industries. _ . 

- . 
Bauzite-Is the ore of aluminium. Large deposits of 

bauxite are found near Ranchi and Palamau districts situated 
quite near the coalfields from which cheap current can be 
generated for aluminium manufacture. Tho amount of bauxite 
i8 large and the quality fairly rich. This industry has great 
future in Bihar as aluminium is used in many industries. The 
present import of aluminium. in Ilidia amounts to about 3,000 
tons including wrought and unwrought materials worth about 
403 lakhs of rupees. 

Graphite-Does not occur in large ILmounts in the province, 
and the quality of the mineral requires investi~ation. It is used 
for the ml\nufacture of crucibles and other refractory materials. 

Mangantse.-Ores of manganese are found in several 
localities in the province. The deposits of importance are those 
in the Gangpur State and in Sirghbhum. 'i'he production of 
the metal in the province in 1936 amounted to nearly 12,000 
tons. Manganese is used in the manufacture of ferromanganese 
and where it is obtair.ed in a pure condition it can be used for 
~lass industry. 

Besides the above llIany other n.inerals are found in the 
province, but theRe have not been fully investigated. As the 
country advances industrially the value of these minerals is 
boulld to increasl'. At present it is not possible to suggest any 
method of exploiting them. 

(B) AGRICULTURAL PRODUCT;!. 

Bihar is very rich in agricultural resources. Rice, wheat, 
maize, linseed, rape aid mustard, ground nuts, pulse~, etc., are 
grown abundantly in the province. Fruits like llIangoes and 
lichees are also plent.iful. 'l'he relatiOl1ship of agricultural 
products to chemical indnstries arises from two causes. }'irstly 
chemical manures are neC(,R~ary for intensive culti~ation and 
secondly some of the agricultural products are required 88 Taw
materials in ('ertain chemical indnstrit's. 0;1 is· required for 
loap and paint industries, glycerine and toilet preparations. 
Similarly fruits can be convertl'd int() jams and prt:serves whilc 
food-grains can be used for hiscuit making and other such 
industries. It is not necessary for us to go into greater details 
as the memorandum submittEd by Mr. B. .N. Sarkar ~ives' all 
the relevant facts ud is eIccetlingly interesting. 
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CHART 
SHOWING THE RAW MATERiALS OF BIHAR ANOTHE CORRELATION OF THE CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES WHICH CAN BE BASED ON THEM 
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eHA P'l'ER nI: 

EcONOMIO TREATllB!lT 0' -COAL. 

)'.ow Temperature Oarboni&ation. 
The coal deposit of any country is an auet 6f the greatest 

national importance and its conservation should engage the 
attention of all well wishers of the countr] quite Ilpsr,t from the 
question of immediate industrial developmen1,s. It is a duty 
which we owe not only to the present generations of 'India but 
to posterity. :Bihar is the principal lIoal-producing province in 
India. This will be evident from appendices 3. (a) and 3 (b). 
It will also he evident that in .Bihar the chief eoal-producing 
locality is Jharia. The total reserve of (loal ,in India' is stated 
to be 54,467 million tou of which 30.57.3 million tons is in 
Bihar. The total reserve of coking coal in India is said to be 
3,948 million tons of which 2,940 is in Mihar. When we 
uamine the actual productio!l figuree we find that .Bihar contri
butes as much as 53 per cen.t of .India's produ('lion of coal and 
Jbaria aloee produces about 41 per cent. Any Mcheme of coal 
conservation in India should, therefore, be. initiated at Jharia 
\\ here it has the best cbance of .sucee.ss and indeed is likely to 
produce the Ula'l.imumeJiect_ 

OoaZ eon8ervatitm. 

That thl! need for coal conservation is urgent will appear 
from the following extracts :-

II The wcr1Qng of great seams in this .country has resulted 
in a confessedly immen.e wastage, aln::ost unparal
leled elsewhere .........• ." This wllstage wb/ltever he 
the cause, is a scandal for which .the prtl86nt gene.
ration will ultimately be called to account". (John, 
Henry, Trans. Min. and Geol. lust., V'ol. .xxIV~ 
19<!9, pages 117-118.) 

Of With regard to conservation of coal and the Grading 
BOe.rd, it so happens that ;n the .Jharia. coaUields 
there are certain thick seams of which only a part 
of the section bas been gradild 88 '.elected' 01' 'nmt 
class'. N ow many companies cannot dispoae of 
anything inferior to at least' first class' graded 
coal at the prel'ent day, fiO they have no alternative 
but to work only the better graded 8ection of these 
seams, and leave the rest which, in 80me cases, 
amounts to 60 per cent of the total coal in the Beam' . , 



this portion, in one particular instance being in the 
upper part of the section is entirely lost to posterity, 
when the lower and better part (If the seam is goaved. 
The top portion. alGhough not graded as • selected' 
or 'first ela~s' is a very valuable coal whieh may 
Bome day be wanted ". (Starksfield-Traus. Min. and 
Geol. In~t., Vol. XXIV, 1929, pages 117-118.) 

"In the absence of good market second class coal is being 
neglected and sometim(:S unmined. Better class coals 
normally, suitable for metallurgical purposes some
times occurring below the second class coal are being 
extracted and used up in large quantities for boiler 
firing ............. After this extraction the whole of the 
upper layer of rocks, together with millions of tons 
of second class coal are allowed to go down into goaf 
consisting of a hopelessness of rock and coal debris 
from which there is absolutely no chance of tbe 
economic extraction of coal. Thus not only is 
a large quantity of coal occuring at the depper regions 
(If the mine, faced with tbe danger of abandonment 
on account of fire, fiood and the present .day methods 
of faulty 'Working but mauy'eoal seams occurring near 
the surface are also being ruined". (S. K. &oy
Bulletin no. 1,1937. The Geol. Min. and Metal. 
Soc. of India, page 1.) 

From the above it is clear that 'here is urgent Deed for a 
scheme of coal conservation in the provinee. This is all tbe 
more necessary as the reser~e of COllI in Iodia is extremely poor 
compared with tbe population of the country .. Now if we 
analyse tbe various causes of wasting of coal we fiud that the 
two main causes are:- . 

(1) Bad methods of working. 
(2) Want of market for second and lower grade coals. 

In this report our pUrp'l88 is to suggest remedies for the 
second came of waste, i.e., to find market for second and lower 
grade coals. Varioa! suggestioDs have been made to bring about 
this result. Among these are the following :-

(1) To encoarage the use of second class coa.lin boilors. 

(2) To manufacture oil from loW' grade coals. 

(3) To manufacture smokeless fael or soft coke from loW' 
grade coals and to make use of the bye-l'rodacts for ......... 



industrial purposes Buch as the manufacture of oil 
and £artilisers and the generatioil"of electricity. To 
'uil it seemB that item (3) should be taken in hand 
first. 

It has been shown that generally,speaking Jharia coals are 
quite suitable for the manufaoture of soft coke by Low Tempe. 
rature Carbonisation and: mauy valuable bye-products can be 
recovered. (R. C. Bhattacharjee-Qurt. Jour. the Geol. Min. and 
Metl. Soc. of India, Vol.l,page 101; K.L. Roy, B. B, De and 
B. C. Guha, Ind. and News Edn. of J. Ind., Chem. Boc') 1938, 
page 48.) , ' , 

From the available data of consllmption of coal' in India it 
will be seen that barely 3 million tons of coal are used for house· 
hold purposes. Without question it can be 'asserted that there 
are possibilities of great expansion in the household coal trade. 
In ordpr to hdp this branch of the coal industry an" aot (Act 
VIII of 1929) known as "Indian Soft Coke- Cess Act" was 
-enacted. -The main features of this are (1) "to levy and colleot 
on all soft coke despatcht'd by rail from collieries -in the provinces 
,of Bengal, Bi,har Bnd Orissa a'cess at the rate" of two lannaS! por 
toq It and (2) .. the proceed of tbe cess and any' other, monies 
received by the committees shall be applied to meeting ithe 
expenses of the committee and the cost of such measures, as it 
may consider advisable to take for promoting the sale, and 
improving the methods of m~nufacture of soft coke". " 

Although due to the efforts of the soft coke cess committee 
'Consumption of soft coke is increasing year by year yet from the 
faot that only 860,000 tons of 80ft -coke aro consumed' annually 
(note on the production and consumption of coal in India, 1934, 
p. 1870), it is evident that only a few million people use 'it. 
For large oirculation of this material it is neoessary that this 
fuel.hould be available at a cheaper rate. 

According to the present day method of manufacture, of 
soft·coke in the coalfields about 100 -tons of coaJ, is. burnt -'to 
produce only 50 tons of soft coke. (Ree,' G. S.I., Vol. LXIV, 
1930, p. 67.) By this method all .the bye-products are lost. 
But when a ton of ooal is SUbjected to a. low temperature carbo
nisation process about 15 gallons of tar yielding 1'5 gallons of 
motor spirit can be recovered. (Bulletin 1, 1937~The Geol. Ming. 
and-MetI. Soc. of India-p. 47.) Also hy the same process one 

,ton of coal yields about 14 owls. of soft coke that is l'ecovery is 
about 70 percent against 60 per cent in the ordinary method. !_ 

'. 
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,Even taking t.he present day consumption of 110ft coke it will 
be seen that about 2 crore gallons of tar yielding 20 lakhs gallons 
of motor spirit are wasted every year. 1£ a, scheme of low 
temperature carbonisation can be shown to be feaaible the 
abovementioned valuable 'bye-products will not be allowed to 
be wasted. 

COAL C4RBONISArION. 

When coal is subjected to a suitable process of destructive 
dist.illation (carbonisation) the following primary products are 
obtained:-

(1) A smokeleea fuel (coke). 

(2) Ooal-tar. 

(3) Ammonia. 

(4) Coal gas. 
The qnantity of the products varies with the kind of coal 

and the process of coking. On the a,-erage one may assume 
that 1 ton of coal will produce 14 cwt. of soft coke, 15 g".illonl 
of tar, 5,000 cubic feet of gas and 25 lbs. of ammonium 
snlphate. 

Soft coke can be used as domestic fuel; but it can also 
be utilized for all pnrposes for which coal can be utilized includ
ing the firing of hailers and the manufacture of gaseous fuel 
(producer gas and water gas). Coal-tar can be utilised for the 
manufacture of v/U'ious liquid fuels for moior and diesel engines 
or as nucleus of synthetic dye and organic chemical industry. 
Coal gas can ,be burnt either in an internal combusti(1R engine 
or under a suitable boiler for tha generation of power wbich 
can be obtained in the form of electricity and transported to 
long distances. The hydrogen' in the coal gas can if 80 desired 
be separated and utilized for the mannfacture of ammoniacal 
fertilisers and for other purposes. The gas remaining after the 
removal of hydrogen can be burnt for the production of heat 
or electricity in the usual manner. 

THB Boo_omcs 01' THB PROCBSS. 

It has not been possible for us in the short time at our 
disposal to obtain recent qnotations frow abroad for low tem
perature carbonisation plants. Consequently figures baaed on 
such quotations cannot be included in the report. Howeyer 
the illustration given below may serve to explain the nature of 
... l.. ftIInhl .. Yn ..ith ..,h;,.'h .... hRVA f-,n d~Al 
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In a well known publioation (Lander and. McKay, Low 
Temperature Carbonisation. page 269) the following balance 
liheet is given to illustrate the economics of low temperature coal 
carbonisation for oonditions prevailing in England SOon after 
the war :-

Sheet A. 

I .... m .. Elpenditure. 

£. B. d. t. II. d. 

Coke 14 ewt. at 20 sb. o 14 0 Ooal 1 too at 20 sh. per 1 0 0 • 
per to!!. too. 

Tar 15 gallODS at 6 d. •• 0 6 3 Cost of carboDisiDg iD. 0 4 0 
CIDding fuel. 

G88 30 thenos. at 4 d. •• o 10 0 Interest aDd depreei80 0 4 0 
tiOD. 

--
Total· 1 10 3 Total .. 1 8, 0 

Favourable balaDce 2 ah. 3 d. or 11 per ceDt 00 
coat of plaDt. . 

If we were to apply the above· figures to conditions in
India the following balance sheet will result :- . 

Income. 

14 ewt. of coke at R8. 4 
. per too. 

Sheet B. 

Ea. a. p. Ra. a. p. 

II 13 0 1 too ooal at Rs. 2 •• 2 0 0 

U gallOD8 of 
aDDU 3. 

tar .at. 2 13 0 Oc.et of carboDisatioD 1 7 3 
. including fuel. 

Gu 5,000 011. ft. 

Total 

\" 

o 6 6 IDterest aDd deprecia. 2 8 0 
tiOD. 

606 Tot.al 6 15 3 

Favourable balaDce aDDU O·I·S. 

In this balance sheet Indian price of raw materials and 
products has been substituted for the Enl.tlish llrice. -The cost 
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of coal is put down at Rs. 2 per ton because it is only the 
inferior kinds of coal which will, in practice, be subjected to 
low temperl\ture carbonisation. The cost of interest and 
depreciation will not alter very much wbile the cost of carbo
nisation will be reduced as it includes fuel also. In sheet A 
the cost of carbonisation is four shillings which includes the cost 
of l·9. ton of coal which at 20· shillings per ton will amount 
to 2 shillings. If we exclude the cost of fuel, the cost of 
carbonisation alone will be 2 shillings or Rs. 1·4·0. To this 
must be added the cost of fuel at the Indian rate of Rs. 2 per 
ton i.e., annas 0·3·1LThus. the total cost of carbonisation will 
amount to Rs. 1·7·3 per ton. 

On the income side the price of coke 
ance with the present day market rates. 
according to its value as a fuel reduced 
Indian coal. 

and tar is in accord
The price of gaB is 
to its equivalent in 

. The conclusion to be drawn from thia balance aheet ia 
that if expensive imported machinery of such a type ia used 
that the~ depreciation and interest charges would amonnt to 
Rs.. 2·8·0 per ton of coal treated, then the margin of profit will 
be small although even in this case tbere will be no actual loss. 
It is clear from this that every effort will have to be made to 
keep the cost of carbonisation and depreciation as low as 
possible. ' 

Dr. H. K. Sen of the Lac Research Institute, Namkum. 
has been conducting researchea ali coal carbonisation for 
a number of years. We have examined the result of his experi
ments and have primtely discnssed the matter with him. It 
is clear to us that if the cost of machinery ill reduced br 
making use or the simplified type of ·plant devised by him 
low temperature carbonisation will become not only a practica
ble but a most profitable industry for Bihar. For comparist.>a 
with sheets A and B above we give sheet 0 below which is 
based on Dr. Sen's experiments. 

Shed o. 
IllCO." Jtspeadihn. 

B~ ... p. Be. .. p. 

Price of 14 cwt. of coke 1 15 3 1 toD coal at Bs. 2 2 0 0 
at Bs. 2-12-0. par ton. 



Gas 5,OO() cu. ft. 

Total 

~l 

~s. a. p. ~s. B. p. 

0 6 6 Cost"of '1'-100 0 2 4 

529 

tons of fuel. 

Labour 0 6 0 

Over·heads .. 0 2 4 

Total 0 10 8 

Iuterest and depreciation 0 'I' 0 
at 15 per cent on 1,000. 

318 

Favourable balance Ra. 2.1.1 per ton of coal 
carbonised. 

Our colleague Mr. S. K. P. Sinha has suggested oertain 
amendments in prices of tar, coke and ('.oal in this sheet . which 
will have the effect of reducing the margin of profit to 
a certain extent as shown in sheet D below. 

Skeet D. 

Income. Expenditure. 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

14 cwt. coke at Ra. 5 3 8 0 Coal at Be. 3 per ton • • 3 0 0 

15 gallon. tar at annas 2 1 14 0 COlt of carbonisation •• 0 10 8 

Gas 

Total 

• • 0 6 6 Depreciation and .in. 0 8 0 
terest. 

• • 6 6· 6 Total • • 4 2 8 

Favourable balance Rs. 1.3.10 . 

. Dr. Dubey haa workl'd out a balance sheet based; on 
ImportAld maohinery in aocordanoe with American practice 
and finds that even in ClU!& of this type of machinery there 
will be ample proflt. We give his figures as balance sheet E. 



tn.om •. 

14 cwt. coke at 
2-12·0. 

Espenditar •• 

Rs. II- p'. 
Rs. 1 15 3 Coal at Rs. 2 per ton .. 

Rs. II- p. 
200 

17 gallons tar at'annas 3 3 0 Cost of csrbonisation... 0 11 6 
3. 

Gas utilized for heating. 0 0 0 Interest and deprecia- 0 14 6 
Therefore no income tion. 
from it. 

Total ... 5 2 3 Total •• 3 10 0 

Favourable balance Rs. 1.8-0. 

In ,all the above computations the price or tar haa been 
assumed to be not more than annas three per gallon but we hope 
that once the coal di"tilla.tion process comes into general use the 
further working up of the tar into useful products will also be 
started. The e~tended use of internal combustion engines for 
!.he production of powllr is bound to create a good market for 
distilled tar to be used as Jj(luid fuel. The effect of all this 
will be that the price of tar will not only be maintained at its 
present value but will very probably increase. 

In Done of the balance sheets have we taken the va.lue of 
smmonium suI phate into consideration. Weare certain that 
the isolation of this substance will become a valuable source of 
additional income to the coke manufacturcrs. According to the 
nature of the coal and of the process of carbonisation 14-40 Ibs. 
of ammonium sulphate, per ton of coal can be obtain;ed. 
Assuming 26 lbs. to be the average, the cost of manufactunng 
ammonium sulphate will be about six annas which according 
to the present market price of B.s. 100 per ton will fetch annas 
eleven,and thus leave a clear margin of five annas to be added 
to the income side of the balance sheets gi ven above. 

The price of gas has been assumed"lo be Annas 0·6·6 only 
on the basis of its value as second cl8BB fuel in terms of coal at 
Rs. 2 per ton. In our opinion this, is a very conservative 
estimate. Gas as fuel is too valuable to be ranked as a second 
class fueL If we treat it as a first class fuel its price can be 
easily doubled and if it is found possible to utilize eveD a portion 
of it either as illuminant or for the manufacture of chemicals 
its value will be still more increased. 
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We thus see that the balance sheets as they stand are far 
from discouraging. But the importa.nt thing to remember (and 
which does not appear in the bala.nce sheet, is that on tbe asset 
side we should also place the advantages of coal conservation and 
the prevention of the disasterous consequences of the wasle" of 
low grade coals which we have fully explained in the beginning 
of the chapter. To these advantages Ulay be added those arising 
from the starting of certain key industries in the country which 
are baserl on coal carbonisation, of finding employment for the 
educated young men of the province and of preventing the 

'smoke nuisance wbich though not so great as in European 
countries is bound to increase in future and is already a menace 
to health in the larger towns. 

SUGGBSTIONS. 

A comparison of the balance sheets shows that there is 
distinct agreement between sbeets (C) and (D) but sheet (B) 
characterises itself by increased allowanoe on the cost of plant 
imported from abroad. If the cost of this plant is reduced to 
Rs. 2,600 per ton of coal treated per day or even to Rs. 3,000 
as appears to be indicated from reference to the cost of plants 
Already in operation abroad and if corresponding charges for 
depreciation and interest are effected in bala.nce sheet (B), the 
margin of profit becomes Re. 1·1-6 per ton, It would appear, 
therefore, that low temparalure carbollisation under Indian 
conditions is a profitable venture, apart from ita far reaching 
influence on the general economy of coal in the country. 

We are definitely of opinion that the present wasteful 
method of making soft coke by burning coal in heaps in the 
open should not be allowed to continue. The committee 
definitely recommend to Government that immediate and 
imperative stops should be taken to stop thi. irrational method 
of he ndlin g coal. " 

Ravin!" thus established a definite objective the next 
question that arises is what method .&hould be adopted of bring. 
ing it about. As we have already stated :Dr. H. K. Ben has 
been working on a special method of low temparature carboni· 
IIstion about the potentialities of which we are very hopeful. 
In fact he bas alre!ldy got a plant working on a miniature scale 
at Namkum. ,A somewhat enlarged experiment on the same 
line is about to be condncted at the Science College, Patna and 
it is our hope and belief tru.t that experiment will yield valuable 
results which will go to show conclusively that thi. soheme of 
low temperature carbonisation can be made a commeroial 8Ucoee.; 
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even on a comparatively small scale. We are concious of the 
fact that the experiment at the 'Science College is yet in an 
embryonic stage, but the committee after considering the 
potentialities of the scheme feel justified in entertaining the 
hope a8 outlined above. 

For the reason given above the committee recommend to 
Government to prohibit by legislation the present open air 
method of the manufacture of 80ft coke. Firms and individuals 
who are engaged in this trade can mllke it by the new process. 
The capital cost involved is by no means prohibitive and 
Government, by way of assistance to them should make plans 
available and should give all facilities and help. With this 
method of manufacture of soft coke two bye-product8 will 
hecome available. One is gas which the manufacturer will 
be able to utilise himself in heating the retort and the second 
bye-product will be crude tar. 

In the opinion of the Committee Government should 
guarantee the purchase of all the the tar at a fixed prioe of, 
annas two per gallon to sucb producers as are prepa.red to enter 
into agreement with Government a8 to its sale for a long term.) 
The tar should be dealt with at a central {aotory under state; 

·anspices. 
While we are convinced of the 6Onndn_ of our ahovel 

recommendations we are of opinion that before undertaking' 
legislation it will be advantageous fIll Governmeut to invite the 
present producers of sort coke to a conferonce and discuss wit~ 
them the specific steps suggested above. 

The committee are not prepared to recommend to Govern .. 
. ment to start a big centra} carbonisation plant by itself,' bu' 
,thpy feel justified in suggesting that the question of putting up , 
• plant in connection witli the Electrification Scheme where the 
products may be utilised in that scheme for heating the boilers, 
may be properly examined aDd inveati"ooated. 

SU1lllABY OP RECOJUlENDATIOBs. 

- (1) Open air method of soft coke manufacture should be 
prohibited_ by legislation and the manufacturers reqnired to 
~nstallow tempe.rature carbonisation plant. 

(2) -Government should guarantee the purchase of Iill the 
tar produced. 

No central factory for coal carbonisatton should be erected 
by Government but possihility of erecting a plant in connection j 
with the Electrification Scheme should be investigated. 



APPENDIX III(a). 

llese1"B of coal of all kinds in India (in malion tons). 

Total Total coal. All ooal. 
Coal field •• .11 kind. of ooking other than 

of ooal. quality. cokine!" coal •• 

Ton. Ton. I Ton. 
( Giridih •• · . 60 40 20 

I Jharia .. .0 20,600 2,300 18;200 "" 

Bokaro Ramgarh · . 1,000 600 400 
(at loast). 

..: Karampura South .. 76 } .. Not fully " 8,976 ..d 
.~ Karampura North 8,900 tested. ~ .. 

Auranga · . .. 20 " ~O 

I Hutar .. .. 9 Said' to be 9 
somet 

l Dnltonganj .. .. 9 ... 9 

Rajmahal aTea · . 200 Not properly 200 . " te&ted • 

Total .. 80,773 ." 2,940 I 27,833 - ---Raniganj · . .. 22,000 408 21,692 

Sirguja, Korba, Sambalpur .. 200 Some in .. 
Korba small 

Talchar 
quantity. .. .. 44 .. 44 

Wardha and Godavari valleys •• 400 .. 400 

Satpura Region · . .. 160 Some very .. 
I small' amount. 

Assam · . .. 600 600 There are 

Other fields 
some. .. .. 100 .. 100 

Total .. 5~,4671 3,948 I 60,519 

(Bee. G. S. I. Vol. LXIV, I930-page 71). 



APPENDIX III(b). 

Annulll productoin of coal from flariaus coal·field8 in India. 
, 

I 
CODDtriel. Year 193'. I Per ceDI.f 

to:.I. 

Ton. I Ton. 
Bihar- I 

Bokaro .. . .. , , 1.399.261 6·34 

Giridih '. te, te, 761.010 3·45 

Jainty -. .. .. 42.717 0·19 

Jharia .. .te · . 9.057.546 41-06 

Karanpura .. · . 397.147 1·80 

Bajmahal Hills · . · . 1.599 0-01 

-
Total " 11,659,280 52·85 

-Be ngal and Oriss_ 
J:ampnr •• '- 28.128 0·13 

Ranignnj · . · . 6,795,838 30·81 

Talchar State · . · . 306,649 1-39 

Ce ntral India- ! 
Sohagpnr (Bewah) · . · . 194.638 0·88 

Umaris (Bewah) · . · . 94,743 0·42 

.Ce ntral Provinces-
Ballarpnr (Chanda) .. " 321,038 1-46 

Korea State · . · . 400,350 1-82 

Pench Valley · . · . 1.117,942 5·07 
Raigarh State · . te. 3,162 0·01 

H yderabad-
SaBti ... · . te. 41,880 0·19 
Singareni .. .. 527,989 2·39 
Tandnr · . · . 199,767 0·91 

Total .. 21.691,404 98·34 
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ADPENDIX III(b)-concld. 

Couutri ... 

! 
Year 193'. Per ceut of 

tot.l. 

Ton. Ton • 

Assam-
. 

Makum, etc. .. .. 186,313 } 0·86 
Khasi and J aintia hills .. 3,214 

Balnchisthan-
Kalat State · . · . 4,221 1 Khost (Sibi district) • • · . 4,161 0·07 

6,358 
I 

Quetta (Pishin district) ... J 

Punjab (Salt Range)-
54,909 Jhelum district · . · . ) 

Mianwali district .. · . 64,986 t 0·67 

Shah pur district .. · . 5,371 

Rajputana- I 

Bikaner .. · . 36.610 0·16 
--

Total · . 336.043 1-66 
---

Grand total .. 22.057,447 100 

(Note on the production and consumption of coal in India 1934, 
pagee 2.3). 
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CHAPTER IV. 

SYNTHETIO FERTILIZERS. 

N.trogen F.xatiun. 

As we have already stated previously the economic treat
ment of coal is an all-India problem. We have also seen that 
its chance of success will be greatly increased if i~ is combined 
with other useful schemes for the utilisation of lar and gas 
which will help the industrial development of the province. One 
such scheme is the production of nitrogenuous artificial fertilizers 
by the process of nitrogen fixation. We have chosen this item 
to be in the fore·front of our programme for the following 
reasons :-(1) All the raw materials reqllired for the industry 
are available in .;Bihar. Coal tbe most important material is 
obtainable more cheaply in this province than anywhere else in 
the world. (2) Tbis industry can be made to fit in with a scheme 
of coal conservation, aud soft coke manufacture. (3) There will 
be 110 difficulty in marketing the products. (4) India is princi
pally an agricultural country and nitrogen fintion for tbe 
production of a cheap fertilizer is of-the greatest national 
importance l,L~d is pre-eminently a key induitry. 

Two of the essential things required for intensive cultiva
tion Me water and fertilizers. -In the past a grcat deal has been 
done to extend the benefit of irrigation but as regard~ fertiIiz.f!T8, 
almost nothing has been done with the result that India has to 
import a large amount of ~ynthetic fertilizers from abroad. At 
present the amount of ammonium sulphate imported info the 
country can sati'lfy the need for nitrogen for a very small acreage 
only and the cost is too high to bring it into general use. For 
the agricultural prosperity of India it is neces~ary th"t fertilizers 
like ammonium sulphate should be available at as cbeapa cost 
as possible. Por this it is necessary to have a cheap find 
abundant source of ammonia. 

For the production of ammonia most of the civilised count
ries of the world have got "ell eslahlishell nitrogen fixation 
industry. In countries like Germany, Japan, Uuited States of 
America and U. S. S. R. the amount of fixed nitrogen produced 
per year amounts to two to four lakhs flf tons while in India 
even a beginning has not yet been made. India is importing 
about 60,000 tons of ammonium sulphate per aonum which 
means about 12,000 tons of fixed nitrogen. This amount is 
.. othing compared with the pl'9duction of three lakb tone of bed 



nitrogen or about 111 lakhs,tons ammonium sulphate in Japan 
and similar production in other countries. There hils been 
a great increase in the number of plants for nitrogen fixation 
during the last few years and now it haR become comparatively 
an easy task to obtain suitable plants. 

The chief raw materials for the manufacture {)f synthetic 
ammonia are nitrogen and bydrogen which are combined under 
cprtain conditions to~ive rise 10 ammonia. A s far as nitrogen 
is conr.erned, the only thing required for its manufacture is 
power which is utilised to liquify the air from wbich pure 
nitrogen is obtained. '.the other raw material, hydrogen is more 
difficult to I)btain and its cost is much higher than that of 
nitrogen. 

Manufacture 0/ hydrogen. 

On examination of the Aynthetic ammonia plants of the 
world, we find that tht'ffl are three main sources of hydrogen. 
(1) Coke oven gas. This gas coming out as a by~-product froUl 
coke oven, contains about 50 per cent of hydro~en the rest being 
other combustible gases. In the case of Low Temperature 
Carbonisation in the externally heated retort~, the gas given out 
amounts to 3-6 thousand cuhic feet, 25 per cent of which is 
hydrogen, while in the case of Low Temperature CllrboniFation in 
the internally heated. retorts, the amount of- gas given ,out 
amounTs to 30-35 thousand cubic feet, about 16 per cent of 
which or say 5,000 cubic feet is hydrogen. This method of 
obtaining hydrogen can be adopted near the coal fields with well 
developed coke oven plants. 

(2) 'Ibe ~econd Bource of hydrogen h \\ater gas produced 
from coal. When 'steam is blown over a bed of glowing coke 
water gas is produced whil'h contains 50 per cent of hydrogen. 
BelidE's ihis it also contains ~arbon monoxide. ThiR carbon 
monoxide gas can be made to react with steam to give rise to 
hydrogen and carbon dioxide. So this water gas is another 

, source of hydrogen. :For produeergas manufacture, inferior 
coal will serle the purpose; in Germany brown coal is utilised 
for this pUrp081'. In India this method of production of hydro
gen can only be useful near the coalfields and is rather unsuit
able fIJI' any other part of India. If in Bihar, coal distillation 
plant is not established the hydrogen can be easily obtaint'd by 
this method_ But the price of hydrogen would werk out to be 
slightly higher in ".this case .t~n i~ the r8se of byc-l.roduct.cl,ke 
oven gas. For thJ8 reasol1 It J8 ~esllable thlit synthetic ammonia 
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manufacture should if possible be combined with coal carbonisa
tion and if this cannot be done then and then alone water gas 
method of making synthetic ammonia should be used. 

(3) The third source of hydrogen for manufacture of synthe
tic ammonia is t'lectrolysis of water. In those localities where 
electrio ourrent is very cheap this method of production of 
hydrogen has becn utilised for the production of synthetic 
ammonia. In Bihar this method is not likely to be as economi
cnl as either the coke ovan gns or water gas method. The power 
produced at the coalfields with coal at R,. 4 a ton will cost not 
less than Ii pice per unit. The cheapest rate at which electric 
power is available in any part of India is Rs. 60 per K. W. Y.· 
at MeUur in Madras which also works out to Ii pice per unit. 

Cost 0/ machinery. 

From the above consideration it is clear that there are no 
inherent difficulties in obtaining the raw waterials for ammonia 
manufacture in Bihar. We have next to examine the cost of 
machinery and the cost of production of the finished goods to see 
whether or not nitrogen fixation is likely to be a commercial 
success. Unfortunately none of the members of this committee 
have first hand knowledge (,f nitrogen fixation. It is, therefore, 
not possible' to go into full details but our colleague Dr. V. S. 
Duhey has been long in correspondence with Mr. Fau~er an 
Italian expert who ill a patentee of one of the wcll known pro
cesses of nitrogen fixation. Mr. Fauser has supplied certain 
figures for thp. cost of manufacture based on I he prices of power 
and raw materials available in India. The report is confidential 
but Dr. Dubt'y has been good enough to make it available to the 
committee. It is appended to thi! report for the information 
of Government. It \\iIl appear fr?m a perusal of these papers 
that the capital required will be of the order of 60 thousand to 
one crore of mpees. Th~ cost of synthetic ammonia will be 
approximately £ 6/4 per ton and may be as low as £ 4 per ton 
if certain econumies are effected I.y combinin~ the process of 
nitrogen fixatiDn with that of low temperature carbonisation. 
It appears to tbe, committee that these figures are m08l en
couraginl!' and if they are found to be confirmed by expert 
examination nitrogen fixation is a very practicable propOSition 
for this province. 

-Dr. H. K. Sen in his Presidential addreoa on eome aspecte of National PIann· 
ing delivered before the Institution of Chemiat.e (India at J a_Wpm J 939 vide 
pages 1_19). baa calculated the eost of 1 K. W. Y. .. low .. £ 1'63 0 r 
lis. 21 by • combination of low Wmperature distillation of eoaJ IIDd oat-quBnt 
gasification of the 80ft colm by the )fond prooeoa. 1I hi8 fIgUJ'IlIIetand rigoroWl 
aarutiny. the production of electoolytic hydrogen;' ~ to be .. cheap, if 
Dot ~. than by the oa- Wo JII'" I; I, 
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Anwnium SUlphate. 
Ammonia after manufacture must be converted into some 

form of ammonium nIt before being pla.,ed on the market as 
fertiliser. The usual salt in agriculture is ammonium sulphate. 
According to Dr. H. K. Sen who has con~iderable experience in 
this line the cost of ammonium sulphate from ammonia at £ 6/4 
per ton will not be more than £ 4 per ton which can be sold to 
the cultivators at Rs. 65 per ton. Tbe present selling price of 
imported ammonium sulphate is Rs. IOU per ton F. O. R. 
Calcutta. We thus see that the synthetic ammonium s\llphate 
could be plaoed on the market at lower prices than at present. 

We bave seen above that nitrogen fixation is quite practi
cable if the ammonia is converted into ammonium sulphate. If 
howAver the ammonia can be sold in the alternative form of 
nitro· chalk tben the prilposition would become not only more 
feasible hut one of the most successful and profitable enterprizes 
we can think of. Subject lathe accuracy of tbe figures supplied 
by Mr. Fauser aud to certain reservations rega.rding the suitabi- -
lity of nitro·chalk for Indian soil which we shall explain later 
we feel that the manufacture of nitro-chalk has certain .inherpnt 
advanLages which require closer examination and which we 
explain in the next paragraph. 

Nitro-Ohalk. 

As we have already stated the usual salt used in agriculture 
is ammonium sulphate but for this purpose sulphurio acid is 
required. Now a suitable source of sulphur has not yet been 
discovered in tbis country and this makes the sulphuric acid 
industry depend"lnt on imported sulphur. For this reason the 
cost. of !.ulphuric acid works out to be high and so also that of 
ammonium sulphate. Moreover the supply of sulphur may he 
cut off during war time, in whioh case a key industry of the 
nature of nit.rogen fixation on which so much capital is to be 
sunk will find itself in great difficulty." From all these considera· 
tions it appears desirable that. if possible the ammonia should be 
----------------------------------------. 

·In the Presidential addreaaed referred to in the previous foot note Dr. H. K 
Sen bas laid 8pecial .- on the fe&Bibility of using gypsum instead of auJphuric 
add, for fixing ammooia. As a matter of fact this prooeos was used in the Haber 
Prooeos of manufacturing ammonium 8ulphate during the Iaat world ....... Consi. 
derable ~epoai'" of gypsum are available in eewral pta..a in India and on the 
8881lIDptlOn thM a ton of gypsum could he had for Re. 16 at any suitable site 
in Bihar, the coat of production of ammonium auJphate from aynthetio ammonia 
would he of the order of Re. "par ton. This prooeos d""""",, therefore to be 
.......tully ccmsidered. The bye-prod"'" ammonium auJphate manufatured with 
gypeom_would _ about; Rs._22 per ton. _ 



converted into ammonium nitrate for. marketing as nitro-chalk. 
In this process a portion of the ammonia will be. oxidized by a 
catalytic process into nit.ric acid and coml.Jined with' the rest of 
the ammonia to form ammonium nitrate which will then Le 
mixed with lime-stone and sold as nitro-chalk. 

Mr. Fauser thinks that this is the best solution of the 
problem of the dearness of sulphuric acid and has supplied figures 
of production cost or nitro-chalk which we have included in the 
appendix. From these figures it seems that the cost of produc
tion of nib·o·chalk oontainin~ 15 to 16 per cent of nitrogen will 
be about Rs. 26 per ton or if an alternative method of hydrogen 
mannfactUl'e is chosen to about Rs. 20 per ton. Nitrogen for 
nitrogen this price is one quarter of the present selling price of 
ammonium sulphate. It could be supplied to cultivators at 
prices which will make it popular and bring it into general use 
in the country. 

As we have said before nitro-chalk contains 16 per cent of 
available nitrogen as against 2') per cent of ammonium sulphate; 
but if it can be manufactured so cheeply as'Mr. Fauser'. figures 
indicate it is really much more economical than ammonium 
sulphate and has the advantage of Dot being dependent on 
imported sulphur, Its suitability for Bihar soil however has 
yet to be proved, 'fhis is the reservation to which we alluded 
in a previous paragraph. It is true that thi. material hal been 
widely used in Europe and Ameriea ,hut Dr: H; N. Mukherji, 
Agricultural Chemist to Bihar Government, is of opinion that 
without experiment it would be 'risky to assume that it will be 
suitable for Sihar soil and thinks that on theoretical grounds 
there is some danger of the nitrogen as nitrate being Jost by 
being washed away from . the foil during heavy rain. .. the 
absorption of this portion: of the nitrogeu by the soil is not as 
rapid as that in t·he ammonia part. Moreover the deliquescent 
nature of nitro·chalk may make ita! atorage and transport more 
difficult than that of ammonium sulphate. 

SUGGBIIT10N AND BBCO)()(IINDATlotr. 

Arter fully taking into consideration the potantiality of the 
market for the sale of ammonium Sulphate, the desirability ot 
this industry from the national point of view the practicability 
of the prOCt'ss and tl;e availability of the raw material we are of 
opinion that it is most debirable tha' a nitrogen fixation industry 
should be established in Bihar. In the opinion of the ~mmit
tee the proposition is quite feasihle Lut .. none of the members 
of the Committee have any direct experience of the nitrogen 
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fixation industry they recommend that for the settlement of 
technical details as well as for the selection of suitahle plants 
the Government will be well advised to refer the matter to a 
Committee of Experts, who may also be required to critically 
ex'\mine the fi:oancial aspects of the question. 
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APPENDIX iV(a), 

Oapacity or plants faT ammonia pM day~ _. ' . . ~ 

EeJgium 
, 

40'c) tons [.et da,j ammonia, 

Can~da .. 100 .. .. .. .. 
Czechoslovakia •• ,20'.0'00' tons of nitrogen por year. 

China 15,0'0'0' .. , . .. .. " 
England 25,0'0'0' .. " .. .. " 

France 23l,DO'O' .. , .. .. .. 
Germany 250',0'0'0' .. .. .. .. .. 
Holland 360 tons per day ammonia, 

Italy .. .. 40'0' " .. .. .. 
Japan 40'0'.0'0'0' tons of nitrogen per year. 

Korea .. 150',00'0 .. .. ,. .. .. 
MSDchukuo •• 150 tons per day ammonia, 

Norway 10'0',0'0'0' tons per year nitrogon, 

Poland 50',00'0' .. .. ., .. 
Spain 10',00'0' 

" .. .. .. 
South Africa 8,0'0'0' .. .. .. .. 
United States 350,000 .. .. .. .. 
U.S.8.R. .. . . 200',0'00 .. .. .. .. 

Source. of hydr'lgen in different plants of the world. 

Ooke oven gas ••• 

Water gal 

Electrolysis of water 

Electrolysis of IOdiumchloride' 

.. 
29 plante. 

20 .. 

23 

4 

.. 

.. 
76lplant8. 



APP~~,~IXA~9), __ , 
- . - -~ - '-- .;. . 

Estimate of cost of a' complete plant· j~r an' o~lput 0/6'Otnnsper ilay of 
·.ammonia 8tarting from tealer ga8 and of .~60 Ions per day of 
l1itroehalk of 15-16 per c~n! nitrogen content accordilJg to 
Mr. FaUBer receifled through' Dr. V .. 11 . 1Jubey. 

The production of 60 tons a day of anhydrous ammonia requires about 
168·000" of N-' H mixture or which 126;0'00 c. m is hydl"Ogen and 
42,00.0 c.,m. nitrogen (at 0 a~~ 760 :nm ~g.). 

Oonsequently the converied gas will contain including &; ·I8sorve of 
10 per ClInt, 126,OOO+1I·9=140 .. g00·,c. m. hydrogen. 

It is assumed to gasify coal to obtain water gss with a hydrogen yield 
after conversion of CO, of'75 por cent by volume •. 'The . reqoirements of 
water gas are therefore 140,000+0'76=186'000 c.m. per day. . 

,~e.28d x 0'16 
I DepTeoiafion. i-,tlreltl •. ,maDhiaer,,-~-~ ... 

• 3fiOxGO 

" .. 

, Cl"'1 . .,. 
W:orIfmOD 

Wlter 

Copper 

I'ormio laid 

. SO,V51 x 0"11 
buildiDl· '--, 

. . SfiO" GIl 

'" 

150 o. m. at DOmiDa) 

n'l' 'kg. at 11 II. ._ 

08~ kg. at 14 ... 
-1,600 kwh It DOmlul 

-_JlaiAl-... and. lUadr.. • .. - -
-, I' 

'J... .:. .' , 

.... - -

.. , 
t. • II, 

..• ~ ,110 

G 8 " 
- 011 S 

.. , ,. 0 3 , • 

0 I 1 

tJ II ! 

.. 1 ~ 

1 0 0 

... 1 I 6 

._-'-
.. 6" 8 



APPENDIX IV(b)-concld. 

\ b) 00111 ~ oj 1,000 kg. mmo acUJ reJ-ed 10 100 ~ .. ~ 

119,929)«(,'18 
Depreciation, iDtenwl. macbioer1 

860. ISO 

a.oo6><O·11 .. .. buildingl ---", 

AmmoniLL 

Electric energy 

Workmen 

Water 

... 
M' 

... 
Maintenance, .nd IUDdril.t 

PJatinUIII 

Total 

350)( 130 

290 kg •• , I, 4. ... 

25 .... b a' BOminal 

0"6 b.' 6 4. 

leo c.m. at Bominal 

'" ... 
(1)6 q. at 1·6 4 .... 

II •• 4. 

o 10 7 

... 0 :& I 

... o 16 7 

. .. 0 0 , 
0 0 , 
0 0 , 
0 1 6 

0 0 8 

---
III I 

(0) 0061 price oj 1.000 Qkg: Mlro."""",, oj 16-1~ ~ _ NS if> __ 

so(686)(0-16 
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CHAPTER v. 
PR08PRA'fIC MANURES. 

Three of the most important elements, which are essential 
for the growth of plants and therefore for crop production are 
fixed nitrogen, pho~phol1lsaud potash .. We have alrtlady made 
our recommendations regarding the former. As regards phos
phorus there are four important Bources of this type of manure ;
(1) phosphatic rooks, (2) bones, (3) oil-cakes (4) basic slag. 
The first does not occur extensively in India and therefore one of 
the most important. ingredients for the manufacture of super
phosphate is lacking. Another ingredient for this purpose is 
sulphuric aeid which also is not sufficiently cheap in India. 
The second source of phosphorus is bone. It can be used 
either as bone meal or converted into superphosphate in which 
form it is more rapidly absorbed by the soil. Unfortunately 
bone is heing exported either abroad or to other provinces and 
Bihar soil is being gradually depleted of this most necessary 
constituent. If this bone had been allowed to remain in the 
soil instead of being collected and exported even then it . would 
have served a useful purpose in conserving the amount of phos
phorus ;within the province as sooner or later by a process of 
natural decay the phosphorus would have returned to the soil 
to be taken up by plants and subsequently by animals to be 
a.gain returned to tbe soil in the form of bone or seede. The 
export of the bone seriously interferes, with this natural oircula
tion of phosphorus in tho soil with the result that the country 
is sure to become lincreasingly less fertile if steps are not taken 
to prevent this or to make cheap phosphatio manure available to 
the cultivator. 

With regard to the' third Bource of phosphorus, ·vit., oil· cakes 
the position is equally unsatisfactory. The seed takes up fhos
phorus from tbe soil whioh appears in the.oil-oake. If the phos
phorus in the oil oake were ultimately returned to the soil by 
using it as cattle food, for instance, then the natural cycle will 
not he interfered with, but as is the case at prescnt the seeds 
are largely exported and the phosphorus goes to the soil of an
other oountry. We think that every effort shOUld be made to 
encourage the crushing of oil-seeds looally and to popularize the 
use of oil-cake as cattle food • 

. As regards basic slag, we are informed that about 4,500 
tone per month are available as a wllste product from the Duplex: 
l'lant o1.!l'ata Iron .nd Steel Comp'&DJ' . This elilg oont&ins 



7 per cent phosphoric aoid of which 60-70 pcr cent is soluble 
in citric acid. On account of the low percentage of phosphoric 
acid it cannot be directly \lsed "9 manure. The Agricultural 
Chemist to the Government of Bihar is of opinion that if this slag 
is used fllr mixing with ammonium nitrate the cost of manufac
ture will be lowered and the manure will be better because of 
the prescnce of phosphoric acid. .He hM already started.experi
ment with ammonium nitrate and a ~ample of slag obtained from 
Tatas and will be in a position to report tbe aifectiveness of the 
mixture as compared to nitro-chalk withiu a short time. We 
are of the opinion tbat this is a very promising line and his 
experiments should be watched with interest. If the resuILs are 
satisfactory steps should be taken to utilize the b'l8ic slag with 
synthetic nitrogenous fertilizers. 

SUPERPHOSPHATE INDUSTRY. . 
. In 1931 as·,the reFult of an exhaustive enquiry by the 
Director of Industries, Bihar, it was revealed that the total 
quantity of bones exported from the districts of Bihar, came up 
to 300,000 maunds at a price of Rs. 47 to Rs. 60 per ton at Calcutta. 
In a memorandum which has been submitted by tbe Senior 
Marketing Officer, Government of Bibar, tbe quantity of bOlles 
available in the province is elated to be as follows:-

(1) . From dead animals •• 

(2) . From slaughtered animals 

Total 

}Ids. 

1,331,87.4 

67,86112 

. Export • • 303,068 

Net available supply 1,096,166 

It thus appears that there is a large quantity of bor.es Rvail
able in the provin e which has no vaIn.: at prPlM'nl .lUd which 
conld be utilised either as b lne meal or as bone lIuptlr(,hObphate. 

The import of .superphOllphale ioto India i8 considerable. 
1930-1 .. 

6,483 toDII 

Be. 4,67,064 

183 .. 87. 

6,0011 toos. 

Re. 3,911,713 

Regarding the use of bone meal &8 fertililtlr, it is knowD &bat 
..J.hoJli§in!OPa~WIl of ,.bwl~~I)a!."d .. tl].'l.ibt!ore.ti~n.9f RbO'ip .t~01ic 
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acid by the soil, is a very slow process and some three to five 
yt'ars must elapse beforu the action of the fertilizer is manifested. 
Bone mer.l may therefore be only used for waste' . lands which 
are to be brought under cultivation for the first time. S'u:per. 
phosphates on the other hand ar& fery rapid in theit atnion on 
plants. Although no superphosphate is being manufactured in 
India at present t.he world consumption of superphosphate has 
bceD estimated to be 15 million tons in 1938. (Chern; Met. Eng. 
}<'eb. 1939.) . 

The process of manufacture of superphospbate from bone 
Ibeal is well known and requires. no explanatory remarks. The 
cost of installing a plant for handling five tons of raw bone per 
day is given in the appendix. 

In conclusion we think that the export of bones from the 
province should be discouraged and every encouragement given 
to the local crushing of bone nnd the preparation of sUl'erpbo8. 
phate for the province. 
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APPENDIX V. 

The following are the principal items of cost involved in the 
process :-

1. Weighing and receiving the raw bones. 

2. Cleaning or washing. 

3. Drying. 

4. Storage. 

5. Crushing. 

6. Storage for crushed bones. 

7. Weigbing and mixing. 

8. Acid storage. 

9. Damping in .. dens ". 

10. Excavation and storage of manure. 

11. Lands and sheds. 

12. Snpervision. 

(1) Weighing and ReceifJing._A small platform weighing machine 
capable of weighing upto five cwts. would suffice. The bones are to be 
loaded into wooden carts which can be pushed on to the machiue aod 
then dumped into the cleaning tanks. 

Price of machine 

IIll'tallation and acceeeories at 20 per cent 

Total 

Daily charges :-

Interest at 6 per cent 

- Depreciation at 10 per cent 

Maintenance a.nd repaizs at 5 per cent 

Labour-16 ID8II honlB at anna I 88 

!DBn hour. 

Total 

per 

Rs. 

500 

100 

600 

Ra. 

0·12 

0·20 

0·10 

1000 

-
1'" -
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(2) W IJ8hing and Clearing._The washing is to be done in masODl1' 
tanks. two tanks are necessary. one being emptied while the other- H 
being charged. Shallow tanks 01 150 c.1t. capacity would suffice. 

Re. He. 

Oest of tanks 

Deily charges :-

. . •• sO 

Labour is man hours, at annal 
per honr. 

•• s 

(3) Dl1Iing.-In summer months the process of drying would, ouly 
involve the spreading of the bones on the drying yard. During the rainy 
ee8Son a drying stove of the simple hot room type would be neOBssary. 

Cost of erecting the room 

Accessories at 10 per OBnt 

Deily charges ~ 

.. 

• Total 

Re. 

500 

100 

600 

Re. 

Interest at 6 per cent 0·11 

Depreciation and maintenance at 5 per cent... 0·09 

Fuel for heating • • • • 1-00 

Total 1-20 

(4) Swag e.-The dried bones should be carefully conserved and 
guarded against moisture and putrifaction. A good stock should be 
held. 

Daily charge. :-

ubour 48 hOUri (man). at anna 1 per man 
hour. 

H& 
II 
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APRJliNNf V~onto. 
. (5) a1U8hing.~Two toothed ~oll mills are to be. used in serie. 

followEid by .'simple rJU' 'mill delivering a product of about 40 me.sh size, 
the mills should 11e capable 'of handling about lth ton per hour normally. 

. '; ., , .,,!. 1 ~' • ' 

Rs. Rs. 
Price of the toothed roll mills .. 2 X 2,000 4,000 

Price of the ordinary rolls •• '" 1,500 

.. 6,50Q 

Accessorie, Bnd installation at 30 per cent 
"' < ," ,- , '. - '., • • • • '" 1,660 

Total .. 7,160 

Daily charge_ 
. Interest at 6 per cent •• 1-43 . . . 
Defreciation at 10 per ce.n.t • • • • 2'~8 

Maintenance and repairs at 10 per cent •• 2·38 

Power 7 H. P. per h~ at anOB 1 as per 2·61 
X;W. H. ..' 

L&boUr 32 man houre at aDDa 1 as per hom 2·00 

10·80. 

, 
(6) Swage for Cf'fUhiJd lionu.-A storage biD capable of holding 

about 10 tolls of crushed mateJ:ia1 i& n80suary (600 CI. ft.).. . . /' 
. I, 'Xa. 

Coat of erection '" 100 

. . .. 100 

Total •• 20~ 

Daily charges-. 
Interest at 6 per cent 0·04 
Labour 16 IDBD houre at BDDB 1 88 per hour loOt 
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:A:PPENDIXV -contd. 

(7) Weghmg and mizing.-Thrce mixers each having'aeiipiliiity' br 
about 12 C::-ft, would be necessary. 

Price of weighing machine 

Aqcessories at 20 per cent 

. Mixers-3 X 800 

.. 

.. 
Total 

Installation and accessories at 25 per cent 

Total 

Daily charges-

: I ... " 

IDterest at 6 pet 'cent 

Depreciia~ion at 10'~er~Cent. . .. 

.. 

.. 

•• 

•• 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.RB. 

30,0 

60-

360 

2,400 

,600 

3,360 

, n:-r 
'Be, 

0':67' 
nla 

Maintenance and repairs at 10 per cent 1·12 

Power 3 H. P. per honr at anna 1 ,as per 1·10 
kwh.. ' . 

x.aliour S2'man hours at'l anna per-man 2·00 

Total .. 6'01 

(8) it:ci~ dorage.-For five tona of bone meal, abont 2:1; toni of 
chamber acid are required. Provision should be made to store acid 
sufficient for !I week's consumption. This woul!! rf!!quire a .15 ton acid 
'ank conneoted with a three ton" calibrated .. feed tank. 

Pri:ce cf tank •. .. .. Its.. 
2,OO~ 

Installation and aco88sories at 30 per cent •• 600 

Total 2,600 
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Daily charges- . 

Interest at 6 per cent .. 
Depreciation at 15 per cent 

Maintenance and repairs at 10 per cent 

•• .. 
.. 

Labour 8 rnan hours at anna 1 a.a per man hour 0·60 

Total •• 3-17 

(9) Dllmping.-Two dens should be cons~ructsd on two aides of the 
mixing machines, which should he provided with arrangements for titling 
on both sides. Each den should be big enough to hold a day's charge, 
so that they may be filled and.emptied alternately. 

Cost of two dens 

Daily charges-

Interest at 6 per cent 

.. 
.. 

.. Be. 400. 

•• Bs. 0'08 

(10) E:z:c4f)4tion and .torage.-Hand excavation Is to be resorted to 
and the rnaterial aftet excavation Is to be stored in a closed bin or silo. 

Cost of erecting a silo 

Accessories at 20 per cent 

Daily charge&-: 

Interest at 6 per cent 

Depreciation and rnaintenance 

.. 
.. 

Total 

. . 
Labour 48 man hours at anna 1 as pet man 

hour. 

Total 

"' .. .. 
•• 

.. 

.. 

.. 

Bs. 

260 

50 

soo 

k 
0-06 

0-1)5 

'·00 

3-11 
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(11) Land lind sheds-, 

l!nildings and sheds 

Land 

Daily charges-, 

Interest at 6 per cont 

. . 
.. 

Total 

•• 

Depreciation and maintenance on buildings 
sheds at 10 per cent. 

(12) Supervision-

(1) One Chief Chemist •• 

(2) One Assistant Ohemist 

(3) Two mechanics 

(4) Accounta clerk 

(5) Two ordinary clerks 

Daily charges-, 

Total costa-, 

-

Total 

•• 

'" 

Total 

• • 

• • 

-. 

--

Rs. 

6,000 

2,000 

'1,000 

Rs. 

i-40 

and 1,66 

.............. 

· . 3·06 

Rs. 

200 per Plonth. 

100 

80 

80 

80 

640 

18·00 

" .. 
" 
" 

" 

Items. Investment. Daily chargee. 

Rs. RB. 

1. Weighing and Receiving •• 600 1·42 

2. Washing and cleaning •• 80 3·00 

S. Drying •• 600 1-20 
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mE~:ott'V ...:-concid. , 
Ire. 'Ri. 

4-Storage u. 3·00 

5. 'Cr1lShing" , .. 7,1liO 10·S0 

6. storage for cruahod bOnes .- . 200 1-04' 

"r."W81ghing and mixing 3,360 _ 6.01 

8. ~citi storage •• 2,600 3-17 

9. Dumping 400 OOOS 

10. .Excavation and storage - ,300 3·11 

1L .Lands and buildiDga 
_. 

7,000 - 3.06 

12. Supervision .- -' 18·00 

13..&lphuric acid 2-6 toua at 130.00 
lla. _ 50 a ton. 

14. &no ali :Ra. 40 per ton 5toua 200.00 

Total 22,290' 382·89 

no pTOclnet from 5 tbD8 of bOJltlll w01l1n 1MI' aoonl 0·6' tOni on a 
theoteticel basi&'The ~ut market, pric!e- of" lIIltIerpbdaphale '18 aboat 
:Ra. 76 per ton 80 that the total aa1e proceeds ~ amount to :Ra. 426. 
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CHA.P,l'ER VI, 

. - - .. . ~ , 

In, introducing' this secti?n, ~e have t.akan Dot!!, of, th~ 
heavY,chemical!! at'presllnt bellig Imported mto tbe coun*ry~ 
both with regard to their quantities /!oud their distribution. W~ 
find that amongst thesa, f(lur items deserve our clQsest 'attenfioq. 
and scrutiny. viz.-(l) Acids (inclqding the salts), (2) Alblies., 
(3) Fertilisers and (4) Bleaching powder. In, the latter tW(Q 
acids have taken part in some stage of manufacture and, as 
such the, manufacture of acids may replace, for the m!Ltte~ of 
clasllifications, these two items. Thus in developing a,ht'avy 
chemical indul!try, one has t~ con,sider th" developm~nt of, tl:!!l 
alkali and the acid industries. ' 

c ,I . 

We propOaf;l. the;re{Qre, to e~amine ,fir~f; the poasibilitiCl!, of 
developiJlg tbesll two iJldustrills in Biha,r. Aci~ are dealt, with 
in tb.i,1I chapter Ilnd alkalies jn the next • 

.Acid ilrul/u8t1'1/.~As sulphurio acid is the most il!lportant, of 
generally required acids, and a~ On it depends the' mariufacturll 
of other acid~ and ,alts! we gh:e below the pqaitioIi Of largNcal1/ 
manufacture of this aCid. It IS well kDown, that India. as yet. 
has no sulphur deposit' of, her own and the recently .discovered 
pyrites dep~E.it nClsr Simla has not been sufficiently ,explored to 
give UB the fundamental raw material -for the sulphuric· aoid 
ind.ustry. We mentioQ, hQWllver, in; this connection, that, while 
for th.e Plll8,ent W4\ are, force4 to depend upon. imported sulphur. 
the possibility Q( utilip~ng lndian gypsqm and the zino blellde of 
BUl'~ ~quire8 to be explored ,\ly a ,special committee.appointell 
for the purpose. U, hu ,come,. to th.e nquce of the committell. 
that '" good depo8i~ !If. PItiteaalsQ exiat'!., in Bur~a, bllt howfq 
transport facilities would admit oUtll use ~hould be gone into bl 
the proposed speqial COIl),mittee, Whilst recognising this 
inherent difficulty in' huilding up an independent sulphuric. aoid 
industri for the present~ Pllndjng thesoinquiriea, th& oomJDittee 
would like, to point out tbe- adval!tage which the pr(ninll8 enjoy. 
in regard to thp freigh~ which imported sulphuric· acid has.'G 
pay. The cost of producing sulphuric acid in Bihar, at. anI' 
reasonable distance frolp Calcutta, with imported eulphur. will 
not exceed Rli. 40 per ton ot pure sulphuric acid in forD> of 
chamber, acid' (see Appendix VI) •. · This is about R& 10 tG,U 
more than tbe cost of production of sulphuric 1I.Cid in European 
countries. As mentioned· before, the freight tends· to equaloiat 
this ditIerence. ' India ilJl ports today 27,582 ' tone of sulphur, and 
a~on~,~O~.II;}l'h~o acid }'\'Orb most of _it is oonsumed. See:ng 
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that the aotual import ot sulphurio acid as suoh is negligible it is 
clear that the country is manufacturing jts sulphuric aoid at a 
competitive rate. The question, therefore, is to trace how much 
sulphuric acid is indireotly coming into the oountry in the shape 
bf heavy chemicals like salts and fertilisers. .From a reference 
to the sea-borne trades figures, it would appear that about 
60,000 tons of ammonium sulphate, 6,000 tons superphosphate, 
'232 tons sodium sulphate, 546 tons magnesium sulphate, 1,655 
tons of copper sulphate, 205 tons alum and 1,719 tons aluminium 
sulphate are at present imported. This would correspond to 
46,77! tons sulphuric acid per year, besides the quantities that 
.must have been used in the manufactura of these commodites in 
which 8ulphuricacid is used but is not pr~ent in the finished 
product. It would be fair, therefore, to assume at least 
100,000 tons per year as the requirement of this country, if a 
self-oontained manufacture of a group of heavy chemicals were 
contemplated. As we have already recommended that amongst 
.the fertilisers ammonium sulphate should be manufactured in 
Bihar to the extent· of 60,000 tons now being imported, for 
Bihar alone 45,000 tons of aUlphurio acid would be required. 
The looation of sulphuriC acid plauta would depend upon where 
the coal carbonisation or the synthetio ammonia plants are 
established and this would involve rougbly the expenditure of 

. Ba. 20,00,000 aa oapital charges (vide Appendix VI). 

The committee are of the opinion that to initiate a heavy 
chemical industry, the establishment of IUlphurio acid plant in 
Bihar linked up with the manufacture of fertilisers in special 
and ~ther chemicals in general, is ell86Dtial. It may also be 
poiuted out that this acid will be rEquired in larger I,lu&ntitie. 
with tbe development of oo-lateral industries, whether In. heavy 
chemicals or in fine chemicals. 

A. recent devel~pment· 8b~t the problem of sulphur i. 
worthy of serious oonsideration. In a recent number 01 the 
Journal of the Sooiety of Chemical Industry of Great Britain 
(J. Chem. Soc. Ind. 1939, 58, 163, 707) an article has been 
published about the recovery of sulphur bom CC?ke ~ven gases. 
The process is known as ~e Thylox prooesa a~d 11 belDg .uooess
fully worked in the Uruted States of Amerlca, Germany and 
Japan. It has been lltated that the cost of recovery of SUlphur 
from gases oontaining 250--600 grains of sulpburated hydrogen 
per 100 cu. it. is 0·09 d. and a ton of sulphur can b~ produced 
at 60-80 yens. Bihar coals are somewhat poor In aulphur 
(about 0·5 per oent). In the ClI8fI of high temperature carbonisa
tion, almost the whole of the organic sulphur passes out into the 
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gas and may be recuvered.. It is not known whether the low 
temperature carbonisation process will yield a gas equally rich 
iu sulphurated.b.ydrogen or not. When c()untries like United 
StateR of America and Japan with huge sulphur deposits have 
taken up tbis process investigation is ni'cessary in this direction 
for exploring the possibility of recovering the sulphur of Indian 
coals as India has to dcp~nd mainly upon imported sJllp)lur for 
meeting the demands of heavy chemical industry. Anothe1' 
possible line .of development in this direction is to utilise' the 
sulphur dicxide gas produced in the smelting of coppcr orcs at 
Ghatsila. Quite 8. large amount of sulphur dioxide, of a dilution 
suitable for conversion into sulphurio acid by Chamber process is 
being wasted in this operation. AI! .we have ~l.rea.dy pointed out 
in Chapter II about 7,000 tons of sulphur are wasted every. year. 
The utilisation' of this sulphur will partly solve the problem of 
imported .sulphur. . _ . 

'l'he use of sulphuric !Icid in th!l.manufacture ofhyd~o~lllo
ric-, nitric, acetic acids, etc., is well known bnt as. the. cOl,lsup1p
tion of th!lse acids is as yet ·low no specific recommeridation is 
made here. As the manufacture of bleaching. powder 4s effected 
generally . now~a-days by chlorine, directly obtained from the 
electrolytic alk.a.li industry, the use ~f hydrochlorio eeidinthis 
direction ill not emphasised. Tbe consideration of the manufac
ture of bleaching powder is, therefore, linked up wi~h' ~he 
mannfacture of caustic soda by the electrolytic method. 

The other important heavy chemicals that are at present 
imported into India are potassium chlorate a.nd potassium 
dichromate. Potassium chlorate is imported to the extent of 
2,000 tons valued at Rs.9,00,000. We are also importing 
potassium chloride, 3,000 tons valued at Rs. 2,00,000. Potas
sium chlorate is manufactured from the chloride by an 
electrolytio process. Wilh cheap electricity, the manufacture of 
this commodity would present no' ·grell.t difficulty in the near 
future. 

The .import of· potassium diChromate is also consi.lerable. 
2,400 tons. It is largely used. for Jeatber . manufacture. and 
match industi-y. With chromites a.vailable in the province. 
serious attempts must be made to take up this industry by 
private p!l.rties. It must be borne in mind when tbe manu
facture of potassium dichrQmate is «;lontem plated. ~at a factory 
worked for a number of ypars at Calcutta for lhe manufadaire of 
this commodity. -The quality of the product was excellent but 
the factOl'y ha.d to be closed down •• 'rbe Clauses of failure ot 
])utt Ch .• nieal Worb -should be thoroughly in I estinated before 
a new attempt is made in this direction. 0 
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APPENDIX VL 

'Eati.mate for a 10.ton 8ulphuric acid plant. 

(Ohamber Proce88.) 

L Lead sheets for chambers and towers 

2. Building . . 
3. Wooden frame (for chamber) ... 
4. Ooils • • • • .. 
5. Platform •• 
6. Pumps •• •• 

7. Atomiser and compreeser •• .. 
8. Oooling tanks •• 

9. 4 acid tanks on top of towers ... 
4 acid tanks at the bottom of towers 

10. Ooolers • • • • •• 
1L Burners, 

12. Erection cbarges •• 

•• 

.. 
•• 

. .. 

... } 

.. 

Ra. 

66,000 

10,000 

3,000 

1,000 

1,000 

2,000 

6,000 

2,000 

3,200 

2,000 

3,000 

10,000 

Total ., 1,07,000 

M onthlll ezpensu. 

L Manager •• 
2. 3 chemists at Ra. 100 each .. 
3. 3 assistant chemists at Ba. 50 •• 
4. 9 labourers for sulphur burners at 

Ba. 30 each .. 
6. Coolies (9) at Ba. 20 

--
6. Mechanics (3) at Ba. 40 •• .. , 

Total •• 

Ba. 

- 300 per month. 

300.. .. 

150 .. 

270 " 

180 .. 

120 .. 

1.320 " 

.. 

., 

.. 

.. 
II 

" 
., 
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APPENDIX VI-conold. 

Raw materiala. 

3D tons sulphur at BB. 9.0 per ton -I •• 

.0·6 ton sodium nitrate at Rs. 12.0 per ton •• .. 

Rs. 

2,7.0.0 

6.0 

Total • • 2,76.0 

Cost of production of 1 ton of chamber acid, assuming an efficiency ( 
97 per cent :- . 

1. Solphur-.o·33 ton •• ... .. 
2. Nitre •• .. , .. .. 
3. Labour and overhead charges ••• 

4. Depreciation at 71 per cent on Re. 1,25,.0.0.0: .. 

Total .. 

Rs. a. p • 

. 3.0 .0 .0 

.0 12 .0 

4 1.0 .0 

32.0 

--
38 8 .0 
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CPA.PTER VlI. 

ALKALI INDUSTRY. 

The .alkali industry is one of the Jegs on which modern 
:li.vilization stands or runs. No chemical industry can edst on 
a satisfactory basis in India or in any other country, without 
the establishmcnt of alkali and sulphuric acid industries. 'l'here 
is.no doubt that the manufacture of this chemical is a key 
indu'stry whose ramifications are very wide and its establishment 
itt India is ellsential to the expansion of the future home 
industries. 

The oldest process for the manufacture of sodium carbonate 
is. Leblanc process which requires cheap sulphuric acid and 
Common salt for its success. This process is still in use in Bome 
parts,' ~f' the world but has been greatly supplanted by other 
processes. It C8anot be worked successfully.in India as we 
h~e no source. of cheap. Bulr·huric acid. The ammonia soda 
process in which sulphuric acid is not required has a better 
chance of success and is said to be operating successfully in 
Japan. 

Catistic soda can be manufactured easily' from sodium 
carbonate by treatment with lime but the bulk of the caustic 
soda now manufactured in America Rnd Europe is produced 
electrolytically from aqueous solution of common salt. Chlorine 
and hydrogen are obtained as bye-products. The former can be 
utilised for the manufacture of bleaching powder and the latter 
for the hydrogenation of oil or· for other technical purposes. 
For the establishment of tbis industry in India the folle,wing 
conditions are necessary:-(I) cheap electricity. (2) common 
salt, (3) existence of market for the product Dot too far lrom 
the place of manufacture to minimise the cost not only of 
transport but sometimes also of evapor~tion as in Mlose 
industries in which a solution of caustic soda is used it will save 
the cost of . evaporation if the solution produced in the procet18 
of manufacture could be UBl'd directly. (i) market for the bye
products, viz., bleaching powder or chlorine and hydrogen. 

Probably the most dangerous competition which Indian 
alkali may have to meet is the sodium carbonate from Lake 
Magadi in :East /J. frica but aa the alkali industry is a key 
industry this competition must be faced. 

We understand that a great step forward in the manufacture ; 
of alkali in India has alreadY been taken and that in the near 



future Indiama;y become independe~t, ~f foreign Bources of 
supply of this important commodity. The Alkali and Chemical 
Corporation of India, Limited, has recently been constituted as 
snbsidiary to tl::.e Imperial Cbemical Indu~tries (India), 
Limited. and is ~oing ,to manufacture both caustic soda and 
sodium carbonate. '1he sodium carbonate plant ,will be erected 
at Khewra in Jhelum district in the Punjab and' the caustic 
soda plant in the vicinity of Calcutta. Tata and Sons, Limited, 
are also said to be contemplating the erection of a plant· at Port 
Okha in Baroda for the manufacture of caustic soda and sodium 
carbonate. Details are not available but it is said that the 
company will have an ~uthorised capital of Re. 5,OO,OO,OOQ but' 
only Rs. 1,25,00,000 will. be issu'ld at present. The FaIt required 
for the manllf<'cture of' theRe chemicals will be obtained from 
the Okha salt works which the company intends to take over 
and limestone can he obtained from luge and rich deposits in 
the immediate neighbourhood. It is estimated that this Bcheme 
will only meet about ird of the total demand for alkalies, in 
thi~ country leaving "rd of the amount consumed to be manufac
tured eleewhtlre or imported. 

In Madras Presidency the Mettur Chemical and Industrial 
Corporation has been formed with the object of. manufacturing 
caustic soda, bleaching powder, hydrogen and other chemicals. 
The oompany proposes to produce initially 4i tone of chlorine 
and 5 tons ·of ca1lstic' ,soda daily. If all, these enterprises 
Eucceed, and ~here is no, "eason why. they should not do 80, this 
crying need of the country will be entirt:1y met and India will 
Boon become self-supporting in this respect. 

In Bihar many of the conditionR for the snccess of a large 
alkali industry are wanting. It is true that on aocount of cheap 
conI, 'electricity can be produced fairly oheap but common salt, 
the chief raw material, will have to be brought from a distance. 
Also there is no near m',rktlt for the fini<h .. d products. No 
heavy chemical industry exists in the neighbourhood nor i8 
there a home marl<et for Ihe bleaching powder which will have' 
to be exported to Bengal or tbe United Provinces. In spite of 
aU these drawbacks Ihe existence of h,d'lstrial oentres lib 
Jamshedpur gives some hope of starting a small alkali ind~stry 
in the province. 'l'his ",ill becoa,e more desirable if soap 
factories, glass factories, tar di~til1eries and other such industries 
spring up ronnd the oual-fields as they are bound to d.1. 

One of the arguments ~ainst the establishment of il.UfsU 
industry in Bihar is that the province has 'to- depend upon salt 



which must be obtained from Bengal. Even if it is assumed 
that the railway freight from Calcutta to a suitable site in Bihar 
will come up to four ailnas per roaund or Hs. 7 per ton, yet the 
province has an advantage in having deposits of limestone within 
its boundary. The Calcutta figures for the electrolytic 
manufacture of caustic soda and bleaching powder are as 
follows :-

For a plant of 3 tons of caustic soda and 71 tons of 
bleaching powder per day -

Salt-5·7 tons at Xs. 15 per ton . . 
Lim_5 ·25 tons at XII. 20 per ton " 

In Bihar, near li'llestone deposits the 
follows :-

Salt-5·7 tons at Xs. 15 per ton 
Freight at Rs. 7 per ton .. 
Lime at Xs. 10 .. .. .. 

.. 

.. 

figures 

•• 
.. 

Xs. 

86 
105 

191 

would 

Re. 

86 

39'0 
52·6 

178 

be ~ 

So that even with imported salt the industry will not be al 
a great disadvantage when considering the price of raw material! 
alone. If the p,>ssibility of generating clE'ctric p<lwer at a Yerl 
much o"eaper rate in Bihar is taken into consideraliun, the6 
t,he pro.peets or the indu~try will become still more hopeful. 
It must also be taken int' consideration that a ~ving ill 
railway frei!tht will be effected for snpplying the fiuished 
products to dealers within the province and ill the neighbourin¥ 
provinces like United Provinc~ and Central "'rovince •• 

An estimate for a 3·to'l ca"lStil soda and 7·o·ton bleanhing 
powder phut with ,bily approdm~te c""t of production is giv~~ 
in appendix VU(a). 
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SOLVAY SODA OR AMJlONIA SODA PROCESS FOR THE MUiUFACTURB 
Oli' SODIUM OAllBOXATB. 

'Ihe manufacture of sodium carbonate by this process 
occupies to-day a predomiuant position in chemical indus
tries. From an insignifi!!ant beginning in 1865, [00 tons 
per. annum, the annual output at the preAent time, exceeds 
300,000 tons. This industry has practically driv~n Leblanc 
soda out of the market but it is itself challenged by two serious 
rivals, the electrolytio method. of manufaoture of caustic soda 
and the vast deposits of soda ncar Lake Magadi in British East 
Africa. Soda is largely causticised by lime and if the 
electrolytic proC6~8 can produce caustic soda at a sufficiently 
cheap price the industry will certainly snffer to a great extent. 
The large deposits of soda in British East _~frica will certainly 
playa very important JI8rt in tbis industry, when the factories 
for working it are fully equipped but seeing that the crude soda. 
has to be carried to the sea-ports at a distance it may be expected 
that tbe price will not be very much lower than the Solvay 
soda. 

The only serious attempt that was made in India for the 
manufacture of soda by this procesl was at Kathiawar. It is 
said that the failure of the undertaking was probably· due to the 
plant being far from up-to-date. We understand that there is 
a proposal to start a solvay soda factory in South Bengal. An 
American firm is prepared to supply the DeC6S8aTY plants for the 
prodnction of 10 tons of podium carbonate per day at a cost of 
Rs. 6,00,000. The firm in question will supply the t6chnical 
men necesssry for starting tbe plant, with the guarantee of 
production of 10 tons Ii day on the condition that they will 
receive a royalty of Bs. 5 for every ton of soda manufactured 
during the first seven years. .Fuller details are Dot available. 

A scheme for a 60-ton plant for carbonate of soda by 
the Solvay process is given in appendix VIHb). As we have 
remnrked in the introduction to this report these figures are 
given merely for the purpose of illustration. Considering tbe 
progress which is reported to have been ma.de recently in the 
.schemes for the manufacture of soda in India. any special efforts 
011 the part Ilf the Government of Bihar to establish soda industry 
in tbo province is perhaps not necessary_ The matter may be 
left to private enterprise assisted by such aid which Government 
may Le able to give under the Aids to Industries Act. 
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APPENDIX VII(a). 

Estimate for 3-ton caustic 6000 and 7 I-ton bleaching powallf' 
plant. 

Re. 
I. Cost of machinery .. .. 3,33,000 

(a) D. a power plant .. 80,000 
(b) Cells with accessories .. .. 1,08,000 
(c) Evaporating plant •• 4(l000 
(d) Lime slaking plant .. .. 15,000 
(e) Bleaching power plant .. .. 65,000 
(f) Melting plant •• .. 5,000 
(g) Filter press, pumps .. .. 5,000 
(h) Boiler plant .. " -. 5,000 
(i) Transport, elevators, etc. .. 10,000 
(1) Building and erection cost " •• 1,00,000 
(k) Working capital •• . . 1,00,000, 

Production cost of a 3-ton capacity caustic soda plant and 1 i-tom 
capacity bleaching powder plant for 24 hours :_ 

(1) Power- •••• 
4,170 K. W.R. per ton of caustic soda 

per day-3x4,170 or 12,500 KW· 
H. at 0·25 anna per K W.H. 

(2) Salt- •• •• 
1·9 tons of salt per ton of caustic 

soda-3Xl·9 or 5·1 tons at Ra. 15 
per ton. 

(3) Lime- •• 
0·70 tons per ton of bleaching powder-

0·7 X 7·5 or 5·25 tons at R& 20 per 
ton. 

(4) Coal-.. •• 
2 tons per ton of eauatic sod_2X3 

or 6 tons at Ra. 7 per ton. 

(5) Labour- . •• •• 
14 unskilled labour per shif1; at 

Ra.. 15 per month. 6 skilled labour 
per ebift at Ra.. 20 per month. 

Ra.. a p-

196 0 0 

86 0 0 

105 0 0 

42 0 0 

33 0 0 
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APPENDIX VII(a)-MntiJ. 

(6) Overhead charge_ .. 
1 loreman per shift at Rs.. 40 per 

month. 
1 Electrician per shift at Bs. 40 per 

month. 
1 Mechanic per shift at Re. 40 per 

month. 
1 Chemist ller shift at Bs. 150 per 

month. 
1 Laboratory boy per shift at Rs.: 10 

per month. 
1 Engineer at Re. 150 per month. 
1 Manager at Rs. 300 per month • 
. 1 clerk at Rs. 40 per month. 
1 stenographer at Be. 30 per month. 
1 office boy at Rs. 10 per month. 
2 watchmen at Rs. 15 per month each. 

(7) Renewals and maintenance-

Electrol,. Ber 
Evaporating lllant 
Melting 

,Bleach plant 
Pipe line 

(8) Packing-

.. 

210 drums of 1 cm. at 
per drum. 

(9) Depreciation-

'Rs. 

20 
10 .. 5 . . 15 .. 5 

Ro.l 210 

Machinery Rs. 3,33,000 at 10 per 
cent. 

Building Be. 1,00,000 at 3 per cent. 

(10) Interest_ •• 
Running capital Be. 1;00,000 at 5 per 

cent. 

ell} Insurance, etc. •• •• 
Machinery Re. S,33,OOO at 0·5 per cent. 

Re. a. p. 

50 0 O· 

55 0 0 

17 0 0 

600 



'P.8 
A~IDllX~ ¥'~l~MQ(leId. 

. :Xie~d ~r year- . 

lh . 

900 tons of caU8tio,s~ atJ:l8.!~40'Pllr ton •• ,11,16,000 

2,250 tons of tlleaching powder at BB. 120 '11.70,000 
per wn. 

Total cost per y8}!r •• 

Oost of productioll per year 

SellIng cost 

· . 
· . 
• • 

•• 
•• 

•• 

. .. 

·4.86,000 

~,11,560 

,11,76,000 

lJ5,260 

1I,U.560 
. f 

~.U.'40 
, . 
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-A~mX1-vlrM·· 
Scheme for IJ 6fhl:an-pllJflt:loT carbonate of soda by,It/r.t;'So1.l:loy PTOCB8'. 

MachineJ'" ~ • • • • • • 
Dutt: freight; insurauce;ete;;' on machinery .a~'1 

20, pe.r cent. _ 
O~ of lan.d •• 

_ ~!Ii,l9.ing and quarters 
Working capital 

. F~~or_ 9f safety at 6 per ceut 

•• .. 
.. 

• 

· .-
· . 

Vo,t of proauction pet' to!, of 80aa' 0'11.. 

Salt at Rs. 16 per ton 1·6 ton' 
Liinestone at Rs. 7 per ton 1·3 ton 
Coal at Ra. 7 per ton 0,'5 tons 
Coke at Rs. 12 per ton 0,·13 ton .. 
Ammonium Bulphate at Ra. 7 per cwt. 
Baga 20" 1 cwt. capacity •• 

· ... ~ 

.. 

Power 226 K. W. H. at 0,·6 anna per K. W. B. 
Labour •. •• 
Technical management .. .. 
Depreciation .. .. 

Re. a. p. 
10, per cent on machinery .. 8 0, 0, 

3 per cent on buildinge .. 0, 8 0, 

8 8 0, 

Repaire •• .. .. 
Insurance .. 
SalCI and office •• 
Factor of safety at E per cent .. 

Total .. 

Re. 

1,2,0,8,0.00,. 
2,~&;OO!l--

2,40,000 
3,26,000 
3,30,,000 -
1,21,760 

24,5~. 75~ 
, - ;.. ----

Ra. L p. 

25 0, 0, 

9- 2 0 
3 8 0 
1 9 0 
1 14 0 
4 4_ 0, • 

7 1 0, 

5 0 0 
1 8 0, 

8 8 0, 

100, 
0, 4 0 
100 

- 3 5 , 

72 15 4 
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APPENDIX VII(b)-concld. 

RECEIPTS. 

Proceeds from sale 360x 60X20 
X 5·9=Rs. 25,60,000. 

Profit •• 

Bs. 
25,60,000 
17,04,800 

7,55,200 

EXPENDITURE. 

Cost of production 8iO X 
60 X 73 • • 15,76,800 

Management and aales 
expenses • • 28,000 

17,04,800 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

GLAss INDUSTRY :rOR BIllAR. 

. Ali we have already stated in the Introduction, BihB] 
is If suitable place for the establishment of glass industry 011 
a provincial basis.. By this we mean that although Bome of thE 
raw materials, specially alkalies,~are not aV!J.ilable in Bihar yet 
on account of the cheapness of certain raw materials, speciall, 
coal, it would be possible to start this industry on a scale which 
will readily 'lupply most of the local needs at competitiv~ 
prices. 

In India there has been a great development in the giaSE 
industry during the last 30 years, a.nd at present this countn 
is said to be producin~ glass goods worth about 75 lakhs 01 
rupees annually. The two chief centres of production arE 
United Provinces and Bengal, but in spite of the development 01 
this industry, large amounts of ·glass· goods worth about 12f 
lakhs of rupees is imported annually. The details of the imporl 
are given below ;-

. 

N ..... of the article. 198.\-36. 1936·88. 11136:31'. 

. 

Ra. Re. Ba. 

1. Bangles .. 31,00,000 27,00,000 28,00,000 

~. Beads and false pearls 13,OO,QOO 15,30,000 12,15,000 

3. (a) Bottles (Bods.water) 5,67,000 8,12,000 5,44,000 
-

(bl Bottles (other.types) 19,14,000 22,10,000 18,11,000 
, 

Total .. 1,25,00,000 1,31,00,000 1,19,00,000 

In the year 1936·37 goods worth Rs. 62,88,325 werl 
imported from Japan, Rs. 19,71,960 from Czechoslovakia 
Rs.15,72,457 from Germany, Rs. 19,54,279 from BelgiUIIt ani 
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Rs. 10,00,952 from nhitedKiilgdom~ In 1937·38 Bibar 
imported 8,j"OOO maunds of glass whereas only 8,000 maund. 
were exported. ,Thealdl.!§Ufe&r(l184'f1y,show that there is a great 
scope for further development of tbis industry in India. A 
stlldy,ofthe, imp!lrtJist of theS(l. ar,tioleUEWeals. .tbt.thel.' CaD 
~" d!rtded .M!t two g.~oupp:- . .. 

(~) ;GoQdtl s\lch: 8e bottles and., phiala which can ,e1'1, 
Balli1; be. manufactIJred.~· in the: existingglasll. facto; 
ri6ll. of'. the· coutliry. But Japanese competition 
stallda iu the: way the price of the J apl'Q'made bot-. 
ties being lower than those manufllctured 'in fhe. 
country. As regards sheet glass it also is being 
maoufaot)1fedr. at;. BahjoUn the. U IUtei Prov·inces but 
due" t~.ha,4 Japanese·CQmp~titiolJl'the~, ~a.rket for 
the, pr.o.duO.teare limite!\.. . 

(b),:Goodt.ofi speoial type which require hi~4 teohnique, 
and·. ski11:such . as .the, optical and chemical glalll
we-resj .. whiehhave not been manufactured in India 
up till now. 

. The OftlT::- way-t&-l'rociuee-" in' India·artioles- belMlging'to
group (a) is ~o try to cut down the cost of their manufactllre 
10 tbat.Jt;: may be; 'poslrible{ fot,$hem to find amarke$ . against 
Japanese competition. Ae regards the manufacture of articles 
oLgr.Q.l1.»Jb) it will require a certain amount of local investi
gation_snd the introductioa of Dew technique. 

As pointed. oll-t.m the beginning, the present glass industry 
of India' is concentrated in the' United Provinces al!d Calcutta: 
Tile- ebief ,raw: IJJAterjalt required Jor the manufacture of glass 
are Band, lime and soda which form the main eonstituents of' 
the-. mixture whiQh:' is melted to produce gl&8&. In· order. to· 
melt this mixture coal is required. The third item of cost after 
batch-. and fuel .is, ,refractoriea (heat"resisting: materials)' which 
are used for constructing pots and furnaceS for melting glasa. 

At present. tl.le chiellocality of glass sand production iB 
Ba!garh . at. a distanoo of. HI) milea south. of Allahabad. Band 
frOlU.thia. lo~ality is being Bent to western U oited Provinces, a 
distance of about 350 miles and to Calcutta, a distance of abont 
600·milea. Thus 8IUId which costs at. Bargarh &. 0·2·0 per 
maund, costs in westem United Provinccs About. Re. 0·6·0 and a~ 
c&loutta It .. O-S.o.. pe~ maU4li. Most.of. tbelime used. in gtallS 
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lBanulacture Is iJD¥Orted:from Katni' Wbiah :is ;a1§out '·4.0-01&lIil 
600 miles respectively from 'wee tern Unitea;Pro"llilloes land 
Calcutta •. Soda.is-imported .from .Engl6lld ·and·di1!tributed-to-all 
the northern Indian towns from Calcutta. As regards coal it is 
being 8uppliedfTom : Biharcoal-1ields to"glass factories, both in 
tbe''UnitedProvillees:and Calcutta. The refractories, firebricks, 
_blocks, etc" are also supplied to these.eentreB.Qf-§la.ss-produotiGD. 
from the coal-fitllds of Bihar where there is a well ,developed 
industJW iu refractory ma.terials. 

·In • .order to .prepare one 'maund of melted glass we require 
about 28 seers of sand, 13 seers of soda and 4r seers -of lime ,; .fuel 
consumption is about two maunds'of coal. Unfortunately the 
present 19lmls.manufactuTing 'Centres'are situated'at fairly 'ltJi1g 
distances -from the localities where raw materia.ls.are.available, 
as b.ldicated before. IMoreover, the manufactured goods instead 
8f being .consumed in the local 1D8rkets lare StlDt to fn 'dff 
Clentres up to a distance of 1,000 miles. Ulnder these conditions 
the .price of ' the glass goods is bound to be high and it is'DO 
Wona"r 'that the present glass:industry is unable to compete 
:with .Japan. For Calcutta, although coal is comparatively 
neal, -all-the-other -mw -llrateri-als -have -to "be ootainea Irom 
a·distaneeof '500 miles'or'more. ' 

'From the different proportiODS of the raw materials required, 
to prepare one maund of glass it is clear that the requirement 
of eoa.l is highest in amount being double the weight of.melted 
glass. 'Thus it Is obvious that the cost of c9al will be .a very, 
important 'factor in determining "the cost of manufa~tured glass. 
The cost of these two maunds of 'Coal in western United' 
Provinces flloctories -amounts to Be. I, at Calcutta, Rs. 0.10·0, 
while in thecoal·fields jf Bihar it would be Rs. 0-5-0 -only., , 

A detailed survey of the raw materials for the manulae-" 
ture of Class in Bihar, carried out by one of us (Dr. V. S. Dubey) 
showed that within 50 miles of different coal·fields, quartz, 
quartzite aud sBnd·stone are found 'Which aTe suitable fo'r being 
turned into glass Band while good quality liml'stone also occurs 
within '100 miles. As regards loda, it is obtained from England 
and has almost the 880me cost at differerit localities in India. 

Thus we see "that the' tati.! 'cost !if taW materials a:nil 'fuel 
is the lea&t ,at the 'coal-fields as compared 'With any other llatt' 
of 'IIIIIia. Ilhefollowing' table 'represents the compamtit'ltCost; 



of different raw materials ,and of one ma.und of melted glass 
at different centres of the country. 

mber 
Lim. , I dbemlcal. Coal I 

Sanel 10 leen or 8011. J. reqalrll4 maund'OI 
- Loolllt,. .een. li!ncd;one teerl, 10lUlIln crude 011 Total. 

, ... ,1. .... OQD •• 6 maaadl • 
. 

1 I I 

t • , I • I 8 I , -

R., '0 p. BII. L p. BI, to p. 8., '0 p. ••• 1 0 p. 8 .... p; 

1. W ... m trnltec1 Prcn1llOH ... o , • 01. 1 • 0 010 1 0 0 III • 
11m •• """" I. Ca1eatia - ... o • 0 01. 1 • 0 o • 0 010 0 I •• 

at; prelent; • lime, ... 1, 

.. eo.lI-a.IcI. 01 Blbar H. o I 0 o •• 1 , 0 010 o • 0 1 II • 1I."'D., _I, , • Bomb', .; - o • 0 o 1 0 1 • 0 • I • 1 8 0 • , 0 
U .... ooal. eooI. 

.11 0 .80 
.l"IkIt 011. mu!.oU, 

• Klldru .. - o I 0 00. 1 • 0 o I • t , 0 t 11 • 
limenon-. eol1. coal, 

I 

o IJ 0 • • • • rude oiL .radt oJJ • 

Besides the raw materials and fuels the other items of cost 
in the glass manufacture are the'refractories and the labour for 
making finished articles from molten glass. The eost of refrac
tory per maund of glass depends on the location and the size of 
the plant. The chief centres of production of refractories in 
India are the coal-fields where natnra)]y they are cheapest. 
The cost of refractories, pot.1, etc. to the western United Provinces 
glass manufacturer using pot furnaces' amounts to Rs. 0-4-0 per 
maund of glass melted anc1 for a tank furnace, about &1,,0-2-6 
pet maund, hut if the glass industry il started on a large scale 
with tank furnaces in Bihar coal-fieldS\' the cost of refractories 
will amount to about Rs. 0-2-0 per maund as they are the 
cheapest there • 
• As regards other items of cost of production, that is the 
charges for turning the molten glass into finished goods, a ~ 
deal depends on the method of working, namely, (1) mouth blow
ing, (2) automatic machine blowing and, (3) semi-automatic 
machine blowing. It is not possible to entar into the details of 
their respective costs, but it may office here to 8&y that the 
average cost of mouth blowing will be about Rp.O-12-0 per maund, 
while in the case of automatic machinery, producing large 
amount of goods, the cost of making finished articles from molten 
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glassrnay amount to Rs. 0·6-0 per maund, while from. 
semi-automatic machinery, it will amount to Rs. 0-8-0 pet, 
maund. This cost of turning out fic.ished articles from molten 
glass by different devices will not vary with the locality but on 
the whole will be lilightly cheaper in the coal-fields due to the 
low cost of power. 

As ra<>ards the manufacture or sheet. glass there are well 
lltandardised automatic machines and there is no question of 
alternative methods of working. But naturally the production 
cost will be the least in the coal-fields as the power'is cheapest 
there. From all thcse considerations it is clear that the cost, of 
production will be the least in the coal-fields and if there. is any 
cbance of competing with Japan with regard to bottles and 
sheet glass it is . possible only if the industry is established near 
tbe Bihar coal-fields. The details of the cost flf production and 
the question of cOlIlpetition with, Japan have heen further 
discussl:d later on. 

Ths cost 0/ manu/acture 0/ bottle and 8hut glas8 at tke coal-field8 
0/ Bihar. ._ 

Before working out the cost of manufacture it is essential 
to decide about the size of the ,pla:nt because to _ a. . great 
extent the cost of manufacture Will depend upon It.. In 
deciding about the size of the plant one may assume that in 
tbe beginning the aim of the Bihar factory will be to replace the 
import of the Japanese bottles from Calcutta p'rt and tbe factory 
.houId cater for the market which is being supplied from Calcutta 
port at present. The import list ShOW8 that Calcutta imports 
bottles an:l phials up to the extent of about s.!Iven lakhs of l'upees 
and assumlng, an a'\"erage price of Re. 150 a too, the import a.t 
Calcutta port ,amounts to about 6,000 toos a year. So the size 
of Bihar hottle pla~t should be about 10 tons a day. The plant 
,hollid be so designed that it should manufacture. 10 tons of 
bottles a day economically. Bl'sides this bottle plant tbere ougbt. 
to be a sheet glass plant liS it is impossible fo~ the present ractory 
at Bahjoi to compete with Japan in this line. As regards th6. 
size of sheet glass plant in the bl'ginning it should also cater for· 
the needs of Bengal aod Bihar. In the case of sheet glas8 th~ 
import figures are not clear as io the list of imports, sheet and 
plate glass are gi'\"en together. The import of sheet and plate 
glass at the Calcutta port amouots to about 1I s. 611akhs Ii yea.1! 
weighiDg about 11,000 tons aud if out of tbis '90 per cent ,be 
a68l1m~d to \Ie sbeet glass and 10 per cent plate glass, the import 
of 8heet glass will be about 4,600 tons a year. So for thll sl~~' 

r- ' 
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glass also we ought to' have a plant m!ltDufaeturing 10 tOIl8 a day, 
'.l'herefor!', the size of both sheet glass and bottle plant should be 
on an· average 10 tons a day each. It is not possible here to go 
into details about the cost of the plant but the capital required 
including building will be of the orller of about 8 lakhs while 
three lakhs may be required as working expense4. ThllS a total 
Bum of approximately 10 lakhs will be adequate for starting this 
indu~try. 

Oost of manufacture of bottle, glass, etc., capacity of the plant 
being a88umed as 10 tons per day. 

The cost of 12·2 tons of batch at Re. 1.6.0 per 
maund 

Cost of 20 tons of coal at Rs. 4 per ton •• 
Electric power 50 H. P. at 6 pies per unit , • 
Bottle.making charges at Rs. 14 a tOn including 

labour 
l(epairs and maintenance· ef furnace, etc.,· at 

Rs. 12,000 a year or per day 
Mould repairs and maintenance at Rs. 7,000 a yenr 

or per day ... 

Fixed coilts-' 
Salaries of technical staff Re. 100 Per day (He. 50 

to be debited to bottle plant) .- .• ' 
General administrative ollpenses Rs. 50 a day 

(Hs. 25 to be debited to bot~le plant) 
Depreciation and interest- 'at 15 Fer cent on 

Re. 3,45,000 per day ... 
Packing charges at He. 0·8·0 a maund , 

Rs. 

460 
80 
30 

140 

35 

20 

50 

25 

·150 

140 

Therefore the total cost of 10 10DS of glass bottle. manuf"
.t1red per day amounts to R •• 1,125. So that the cost of bottleil 
packed for delivery works out on aD average Rs. 4 per maund. 
'rhe cost of Japanese hottles at; Calcutta port never amounted to 
less than R!. 5. So if we Bell our bottles at Rs. 4·12·0 for 
northern Ind:an markets and Bs. 4-8-0 for the Calcutta we. call 
successfully eompele ""ith Japan. Assuming the selling price 
on average of Rs. 4-10·0 at the factory we get a margin of 
'Ha. 0·10-0 per Illaund or RI. 18 a ton or about R,_ 180 fef C:ar or 
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about Rs. 63,000 per year over and above the 6 per cent interest 
charged. in the calculation of the cost. Thus the total profit 
works out to be about Rs.90,OOO or so a year. With this rate. 
of selling at B.s. 4-14-0 a maund it is possible to compete with 
Japan successflllly and if the whole thing works In an efficient 
manner it should be possible to displace the import of Japanese 
glass bottles firstly from northern India and then from Madras 
and Bombay. 

Coat 0/' manu/a cture 0/ Bheet gla.Bs, capa.c'ty of the plant being 
a.B8Umed as 10 ton8 per day. 

Rs. 

Cost of 12·2 tons of batch at Re. 1.6.0 per maund 460 

Cost of coal 15' tons at Rs. 4 per ton •• 60 

Electric power 80 H. P. at 6 pies per unit 50 

Plate machine expenses including labour per day 100 

Repairs and maintenance of plant per day .. 50 . 

Repairs and maintenance of the furnace 100 

Salaries of technical sta8' per day 100 

General administrative stall' per day •• 75 

Interest (6 per c~nt) and depreciation (9 per cent) at 170 
15 per cent on Re. 4.00,000. 

Packing charges 130 

1,245 

Say about Rs. 1,250 per day wbich is for producing 10 tons 
of goods. 

, -
The above figures correspond to a cost of Rs. 4-8-0 per maund 

of glass produced.. The lowest price of the Japanese plate glass 
is about Be. 5 per maund. So, if our plate glass obtains a price 
of about Re. 5 a maund' we can make a profit of about- Rs. l4.0 
per day or annually abont R8.·59.~)OO over 6 per cent interest. 
Therllfore including the interest the profits amount to about 
~s. 83,800 which wo~ks o~t to bo about 17 por cent on.an 
Investment of 6 lakhs (mcludmgonc lnkh running capital). . 
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SUMMARY. 

,From the details of cost of manufacture it iii clear that it 
this industry is started at the coal· fields in Bihar 1here is a good 
chance of competingsnccessfully with Japan. The first thing 
to be dccided is about the exact location of the industry. There 
are several coal-fields in: the province where most of the raw 
materials are available in the neighbourhood. It will require 
a ,very ~etailed study to select the best place_ ~he locality 
'.,bould be such. that besides coal it should have as many raw 
materials as possiblo occurring in the vicirdty. It should also 
be near the places where packing materials Ilre available 8S also 
the market. In order to decide all these questioDs it will be 
essential to set up 8 committee of experts to visit the different 
centres to make a detailed study of the advantages offered by 
the respective localities. After th~ the size of the plant should 
be definitely decided upon. this can be done only aftor critically 
inve~tigating .. the market condition including the question of 
com petition. . . 

As regards finance it would require about Rs. 10,00,000 of 
capital. For suggestions for raising this amount see Chapter I. 

Porcelain in4uatT1l; 

The chief raw materials for ceramics are china cIay, quartz 
and felspar. China clay is round in large quantities tn Rajmahal 
hills and also in Singhbhum. In both these places it is associated 
with quartz and felspar deposits, the other essential raw material, 
coal, of fairly good quality is also available at a comparatively 
cheap price. The close associntion of the raw material and fuel 
ought to have given a great impetus to tbe porcelain industry in 
the province but unfortunately no porcelain factory bas yet been 
established· in Bihar although India imported earthenware and 
porcelain goods to the value of Rs. 47,81,011 in 1937-38. It is 
regretted that it has not b,cen possible to frame any estimates of 
cost and machinery required for Ihis industry but a fairl, good
&ized facf;(r! will require a capital o! the order of I) lakhs of 
ropees. 

Refractoriu. 

f>' The common refractory materials arc 1ire-cJay, kyanite • 
.. silica, graphite, magnl.'site, etc .. With the exception of tbe last: 
onl', magnesih', all tbe others are found in abundance iu Bihar.' 
Fire-clay found in coal seams, is being utilised for the manufac-j 
ture of fire:bricks for which Bihar along wUh Ben gill holds the;. 
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monopoly. But unfortunately kyanite, which is found near 
GbatBhila and in the Kharaawan State is being exported at 
a cheap rate. Attempts should be made to prepare kyanite
silliminite refracttlriesin the province, which are undoubtedly 

.. better than fire·clay refractories. Graphite .. which is used in 
large quantities for the manufacture of crucibles, is llrt ,!>eing 
utilised witbin the province. . The question of the manufacture 
of bauxite refractories requires careful ec>nsideration. Bauxite, 
as mined, contains a large quantity of combined waj:er and shrinks 
~nsiderably on heating to ordinary ranges of firing tempera.tures . 
lor refractories. If it is possible to heat bauxite up to 15000

_ 

1600"0, an alteration in the pbysicltl structure takes place. so 
that -bricks manufactured from this ignited material. do not 
exhibit any shrinkage and are ideal for basic furnace linings. 
But at present, the cOst of heating bauxite to 1600·0 is prohibi-

. tive and hence the industry haa Ilot been taken in hand by aUf 
manufacturer. . 
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CHAPTER 'IX. 

Pl1LP, PAPER AND CARD-BOARD MAlfU.rACTUBB. 

, We attach great importance to toe establishment of pulp, 
paper and card-board industry "'ithin the J1rovince. Its 
establishment will benefit practically every industry specially 
a number, of coUage industries. Almost anything Bold these 
days requires paper either for packing, wrapping, labcls, 
advertisement or at least for account keeping. On the success
ful manufacture of paper pulp will depend the establishment, 
at a later date, of such an important industry as the artificial 
silk industry. Paper pulp industry is truly a key industry and 

,every effort should be made to make the province self·sufficient 
in this respect. We understand thai; Messrs. Dalmia havo 
started the manufacture of paper and paper pulp at Dehri-on
Sone; In the opinion of the Committee this is a very desirable 
undertaking and deserves to be encouraged. But the mauu
facture must be conducted on modern lines and under proper 
technical control. 

Although there are a number of paper mills working in the 
different provinces of India, the consumption of paper in India 
is beyond the capacity of the existing factories and a very large 
quantity of paper has to be imported every year. 

.. I mport of paper ia ""' • p,je. ia ftpoMo 

-
• IPS6·S6 • 1936-31. 1935-36. 1936·.1, 

-.' 
1 I, . " . 

I He. l!s. 

Paoking and wrapping 405.495 364,146 I 53.01,635 48.05.959 
paper. 

'_ Printing paper (machine 33.646 
" "glazed postel' paper). 

28.062 4.36.479 3.66.641 

, .. N eWl! printing 686.555 

Writing paper 147.233 

734.961 52.44,990 52.99.242 

156.466 34.71.153 33.59.888 , 
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The chea.per varieties of paper for news print, etc.~ .are 
made from raw materials which are found in abundance in 
Bihar. The available quantity of sabai graBS and bamboo in 
Bihar is considerable. . 

'Sabai grass ...... 100,OOO maunds per year. 

Bamboo-Considerable but quantity not known. 

16,000 maunds of sabai grass are used locally for rope; 
ma.king the remainder being sold outside the province. 
Similarly· in the case of bamboo, after meeting theloca.1 
demand for building houses for the' poorer classes, the· excess 
ia exported. The cultivation of sabaigrass aI!-d bamboo should 
be encouraged and further suitable areas should be planted 
under tbe directions of the· Forest Department. A number of 
paper mills nearCaloutta,.&re manufacturing pulp from bamboo 
by digestion with caustic eoda. and there is no reason why the 
same process should not be successfully worked in Bihar. . 

A difficulty that is being experienced in this process iii the 
recovery of caustic soda. Bamboo, as is well known, contains 
a fair quantity of silica and during alkaline digestion this is 
converted into sodium silicate which brings about considerable 
di~culty in the recover~ of soda from the waste liquors. 

The other essentials for a paper factory are filling and sizing 
materials and the cheap supply of electric power for the 
manufaolure of chlorine. The former are found in abundance in 
Bihar and when the Electrification Scheme comes into operation, 

. a cheap 8upplyof electricity will also be available. As all the 
raw ma.terials are available in the province, the question of 
starting paper factories .ought to be taken up seriously by the 
industrial men of the province. 

The cost of machinery for a Lamboo pulp and paper mill of 
li tons capacity for 24 hours is given in the appendix. 



APPENDIX IX, 
'Elfimale Jor a paper mill of 6 tons capacitll per itay. 

118. 
1. Balnboo crusher, conveyer, autoclaves for di· 

gestion, etc. 1,02,500 
2. Mixing chest, strainer, pumps, fittings, etc. •• lUOO 
3. Paper making machine ... .. l,()6,400 
4. Re.windor, slitter, cutters, etc. .. 5,600 
5. Aooessories to paper machine .. 4,200 
6. - Erection charges •• ... . .. 52,500 
7. Bleaching liquor plant •• .. 1,00,000 . 
8. Caustic recovery plant •• -.. •• 75,000 
iI.Boiler •• .. • • 20,000 

10. Power plant •• • • .. 50,000 
lL Buildings and -sheds •• .. 25,000 

5,55,600 
12. Working capital " ... · .. 2,00,000 ---

Total •• 7,55,600 

C08t 01 production. 01 a ton 01 bleached bamboo pulp paper. 1 toft 
01 paper (90 per.cent pulp 10 per cent flUer.) 

R& 
Pulp •• .. .. - 127-65 
Bleaching powder 200 lbs. at Rs, 120 per ton 12·5 
Sizing materials and chem.icals .. · . 12~0 

'lcal 2-5 tons at Ra. 8 a ton .. .. 20·0 
Labour .. •• .. .. 20-0 
;Repairs .. .. .. 10-0 
Packing •• .. 20-0 
Overhead charges .. · . 10-0 
Depreciation on machinery .. .. 15-0 
Depreciation on buildings •• .. 1-7 

. Interest on w~king capital · . · . 20-0 
Insurance .. 5-0 

Total •• 272·35 per ton. 
. 

The average price of this type of paper i8 about RI. 400 
per tOD, 80 that there is ample margin of profit for the 
undertaking. 
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CHAPTER X •. 

TilE MANUPACTtlREOF AR'lIFICIAL . SILK IN INDIA.. 

In our opinion the establishmellt of the artificial sIlk indus~ 
try must follow and not precede the establishment of heavy 
chemical and ordinary paper pulp industry. We, therefore, do 
n')t recommend that Government should examine the possibility 
of this industry any furtber at present; The following note, 
however; is added in ease Government desire to have further 
information on the subject :-

At present for the manufacture of artificial silk, two p'rinci~ 
pal processes, viz., the viscose process and the acetate process, are 
in use. The main materials required for these processes are many 
and only a few of these are manufactured in India. These 
prooesses are of high technical complexity and require for their 
successfull exploitation, a range of raw materials of high quality 
as welJ as skilled and experienced techilicalstaff and costly 
plants. 

For the viscose process suI phites for the preparation of 
wood pulp, carbon bisulphide and Bulphuric acid for the actual 
artificial silk process and other auxiliary materials are required. 
It appears that India and specially Bihar, may in future become 
a Bupplier of artifioial silk if it is foundpr8llticable to utilise 
the deposits of pyrites in Bihar or in the neighbouring state of 
Nepal for the extraction of sulphur for use in the manufacture 
of carbon disulphide. In the abscnce of cotton linters of standard 
quality it may be found po~sible to employ soft woods like 
IIpruce and silver fir found in the Himalayas for the manufao

. ture of wood pulp. But all t\lis will require extensive resea.rch 
and investigation. 

Aa regarJs raw materials for the acetate, process, the posi
tion is no !llore attractive since no Bcetic acid, acetone or. acetic 

, anhydride are at present being manufact.ured in this country • 
. Molasses from sugar factories may become the source of these 
importa.nt chemicals. Here again Bihar ol!Cupies a vety 
favourable position as she has a. large surplus of molasses from 
Bugar factories. 

The above two processes for the manuracture of artificial 
Bilk are well known and standardised and there is no necessity 
for a pilot plant to be installed in India. simply for. the purpose 
of demop.strating that artificial silk can be made. Pilot plant. 
are desirable however for investigating the suitability and 
economics of the manufacture of hi<>h grade cellulose from • d 0 various gra ea of CJtton linters and from wood. The question 



then arise~ as to what sbould be regarded as a suitable size of 
pilot plant for this purpJse. The pulping plant of the Titagbar 
Paper Mills, Calcutta, for the production of bamboo pulp is of 
interest in this connection as lhe average size of the pul ping 
digestors installed by this firm is of 5 tons capacity, i.e., five tons 
per charge which is quite normal for this type of plant. A 
plant of I-10th this capacity would provide a suitable pilet 
plant for our purpose. Similarly a pilot plant to investiga.te the 
possibilities of produciug chemical cotton should have a capacity 
of say 800 lbs. (2 bales). 

As regards the availa1)ility of other raw materials the 
present position is as follows;- ' 

Materials in use in the principal manufacturing countrie' 
for prod uction of artificial silk by the Viscolle process ;-

Raw mlJteriale. 
Cellulose (chemical wood pulp and chemical cotton). 
Oa ustic soda. 
CarlJon bisulphide. 
Sulphuric acid. 

A uxilia1iJ materials. _ 
Glucose a.na sizing materials. 
Sodium sulphate. 
Zinc sulpha.te. 
Sodium hypochlorite. 
Hydrochloric acid. 
Sodium carbonate (soda ash). 
Softening oils. 
Dyes. 

We have already indicated that ohemical wood pulp aDd: 
chcmical cotton are not produced in India at present. Cau.otic 
soda also is not produced in sufficient quantity but 88 we ha,e 
already mentioned there is good prospect of this difficulty beiDg' 
solved in the near future. Cnrbon bisulphide is not manufM't 
tured in India, but as indicated before it mal be manufacture 
where pyrites or other sources of sulphur are available. SuI 
phoric acid is manufactured in India from importeJ sulphur. ' 

As regard8 the auxiliary materials suitable glucose or othU'1 
(sizing material is not a.t prescnt produced in India, but thCle 



·ho,ud be no difficulty in their preparation once the heavy 
chemical industrills are safely established. Zinc sulphate. 
sodium ',hypocblorite, softening. oils, and suitable dyes are not 
produced in India, but their manufacture also is governed by 
the same consideration of establL~hmetit of heavy chemical.indus
try. Sodium eulphate (Glauber salt) and hydrochloric acid are 
produced in.India but with the aid of imported sulphur. Sodium 
carbonate (soda a~h) is not at present produced in India but will 
shortly be manufactured here by Messrs. Imperial Chemical 
Industrie8. . Dyes of the types in general use are not manufac
tured in India. Indigenous tiyes might be suitable but thill 
would require lengthy and intensive investigation. 

Material8 '/lBecl in' the principal manufacturing countrielJ lor 
. production oj artijiciallJitk by the acetate proce88,' . 

Maj" material8. 

Cellulose (chemical cotton). 
Acetic acid. 
Acetic anhydride. 
Acetone • 

.Auxiliary materials. 
Sulphuric acid. 

\ 

Sodium carbonate (soda ash). 
Sodium acetate. 
Softening oils and sizing materials. 
Dyes (Special dyes). 
Acetic acid, acetic anbydride and acetone are 110t produced 

in India. Their production from molasses will require the setting 
up of new factories. Sulphuric aCid is available though as 
mentioned above, this is manufactured from imported sulphur. 
Sodium carbonate. i.e. soda ash, will shortly be man ufactured in 
,India by Messrs. Imperial Chemical Industries and possibly 
also by Messrs. Tata and Sons, Limited. Sodium acetate is not at 
'present manufactured in the country but this will be readily 
'possible when 80da ash and acetic acid are available. Suitable 
softening oils and sizing materials are not at present produced 
here but thtlre _ no inherent difficulty in their production. The 
-dye8 required in the case of this prOCe!8 are of a highly specia
lised type 8uch as the Solacet range of Azo· dyes developed by 
Messrs. Imperial Chemical Industries. and are not manuractured 
~I~~ , 
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From the above it is evident tha.tan artificial Bilk induBtr1 
set up in India at pr~scnt would be dependent upon a la.rge 
number of imported raw materiala. It is consequently desirable 
that every thing should be done to develop the production of the 
necessary raw materials which are not manufacturell in India 
and which have been ~pecified above .. The most imporiant of 
these are alkalies, sulphuric acid, acetic acid and coal tar dyes, 
For the present, therefore, the artificial silk industry cannot be 
regarded as a feasible industry in this province but one which is 
pDtentially a possible industry and which it is desirable to eBtab~ 
lish in not too distant future. 

Import of camplwr. 
~ 

Oelluloid is a solid prepared by subjecting pyroxylin, a nitrated 
cellulose with 11-12% Nitrogen camphor and other substance. 
which act as Iltabilizers, to hydraulic pressure. The import 
figures of celluloid are not available but that of camphor i. 
given below :-, 

Import of camphor. 
In lbs. 

1935-36. 1936-37. 
2,207,386 1,868,011 

Re. 

1935·36. 
22,41,510 

Rs. 

1936·87. 
21,24,856 , 

As stated before, pyroxylin is a nitro-cellulose and conse· 
quently an explosive. Although there art! no technical difficul
ties in its preparation yet. proper safeguard mll!!t be introduced 
to prevent its manufacture, distributiou and Die by authorised 
firms or individuals. Camphor, the Qther essential constituent, 
can be made, from Indian turpentine but there is no factory 
where this liJs yet been attempted. . . 1 

, The metIiOd of preparation consists of mixing moiat pyro-
xylin wilb powdered campbor, sprinkling alcohol on the mix
lure and kneading at a temperature below 35· C ,for seTer~l 
hGur~. The resulting mass is soft and by tbe application of 
hydraulic pressure it is formed into sbeetd, rods or blocks. Pig
ments arc, incorporated during tbe kneading, zinc oxide giving 
a white body resemblin!\, ivory. For transparent cellnloid urea, 
is uslld as a stahilizer. Camphor not only plasticises pyroxylin! 
but removes its explolOive nature. This industry allO is not fea1 
liible in tile. province uuder the present conditions and muse 
wait until the arti1icbl silk indnstry has been established so thaC 
Jarge quantities of suitable cellulose becomes readily aTajij 
~ble. 
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OHAF'l'EBI ~t. 

BELTINGPOR, MAO:uINIll!' •. 

The manufacture ofbeltings for, machinea 1soneof.greatt 
importance for every cOl1ntrywhere machines are used in large, 
numbers for manufacturing processes.' The import pricelbo£. 
beltings during the last' two': years' are given below !-

1935.36.: 1936.S7; , 

Ba, 53,51,072 Rli. 45,95.03.3 
The importe4I#aterialS /tie 'QS1l~Uy madii· frani' . the tollQ'\!~ 

ip.g sour.ces :- . ~ 

1. Cotton; 

~. Uaii'. 
3. ieat4er. 

4. Other materials. . " 

There are two belting m~nufactdriilg' factories, near 0 .. 1; 
"uMa.-(l) Messrs. Bengal lleltingWorks, ,Ltd .. (2) Megsrs; Birk
mYl'e Bros. A third is in course .of construction. During the 
visit of our Secretary the factorj' bf' Messrs.'. Birkniyre -Bros. 
was not working but frolJl the discussion: he had wi~h the 
various firms the following pOintBwere brought to light::- . 

(1) Messrs. Bengal Belt~ng WQrks, Ltd., with a capital of 
R@. 3,00,000 is now turning out: belting' to the va!iie ~f R s. 
8,l>O,OOO per year, wor~ing one sh~ft per-day. Withdoub'e 
Bhifts the outP\1.t, ~ay be raised to Ea." ,00,000 per year. This 
~rm is manufacturing beltings or tj:J.e foll~willg varieties:- ' ' 

(a) Cotton-mainly brought from Cawnpur, ,(b) hair from im; 
ported Australian wool, ~) flax-the yarns hilin'g Imported fMIIl 
England, (d) silk-from Assam silk... C/i.nvatl anel, hose .. pipes of 
,.arious sizes are also being manufactured in the factory •. 

(2) Messrs, llirkmyre Bros. Th~ output, of t'helr factolj 
is Rs. 10,00,000 per rear. It is· said that' they have to close 
db,,~ because of the 'Uhfair ~ompe.tition,of impor,tedmatel'ia.ls. ' 

It was pointe4 out to our Secretary thll.t 'although the jute 
mi!1s ?f Ca.lcutta ~nd the coLton mills of :BbmbaY'a.re ''vittually 
enJoYing a protection from the Government of India very few of 
~he~ are ~sin~ beltiD~8 DJan~ac~r~d ~ ~h~ ~o~trr. A~ ~h~ 
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total production of these two factories near Calcutta working 
two shifts per day n..ay come up to Rs. 84,00,000 the countr}' 
might he independent of foreign supply if proper protection 1.8 
given to this infant industry with the understanding that unless 
the price of raw materials exceeds the present figures the price 
of heltings manufactured by them will not be allowed t<> he 
enhanced. The establishment of any' new belting factory for 
Bihar need not be considered at present unless the demand 
increases beyond the production capacity of the existing firms. 
This is extremely unlikely as the modern tendency of machine 
manufacture .is to dispense with. belting drive and to provide 
individual motors as the regulation of speed and the facility 
ilfwprking are greater with this form of driving. 

It is very probable that the quality of the Indian produced 
beltings requires to be further improved so as to appeal to those 
users who are at present using imported materials. 

THB BJilll'GAJ., BJliLTIlfG W OBXS, .LIlIl'UJ>. SB:&4ln'OBB. 

Wealllng 81wl :-
5 looms to make '1" to 10" belta. 

I loom to make 12' to 24" belts. 

12 100niB to make 4" to 6" belts. . . 
lloom to make Listing. 

14 looms to make t" to 4' belts. 

2 looms to make Hose Pipe" 

. :Monthly production at present is Rs:25,OOO per single shift. 
On double shift the production may reach Ra. 1,00,000 worth of 
Belting and l!~se Pipe. 

'/'reparalo11/ 8M4 ;-

3 Re-windingmachinee. 

3 Beaming machines. 

1 Big Beamer. 

~ Twistin~ machines. 1 more Twiating machine under 
construction. 

f( Cheaae Winder. --- - .... --
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CHAPTER XII. 

OIL lNDU8'rBY. 

As 'We have already stated elsewhere the local crushing o~ 
oil seeds deserveli to be encouraged because when seed il 
exported the oil cake which is an excellent manuril and containl 
both nitrogen and phosphorus is lost to the province. Therl 
are very few sources of phosphorus in India and the conserva, 
tion of -this element is most desirable. . A reference matbE 
made in this connection to Chapter V dealing with phosphatic 
manures. . 

There are 31 oil mills in this province all of which 'arE 
. equipped primarily for crushing mustard. but all of themcrusl:i 
a certain amount of linseed and 8ergUJa. Almost all theSE 
mills work on the system of power-driven rotary ghani8, onll 
Bome of the mills havinlr expellers. As far as can be ascertain' 
~d the number. of rotary ghaniB is about 3,000 and the numbel 
of expellers 30. The industry is concentrated in the townl 
situated along the south bank' of the Ganges, llIainly becaUSE 
of the facilities afforded by cheap river transport; There arE 
still thousands of old fashionetl village ghania in use, althougl 
their number is f"st decreasing under the pressure of competi· 
tion from power-mills. . ' . 

Oilll6ed crushing industry is recognised to be one of thE 
important industries of the country. The import of differen1 
classC8 of oils is not insignificant. . 

Import in gaZlonB. 

-- 1936-36. 1036·81. 1086·36. 1936-31. . 
-
Gallonl. GalloD8. Ra. R" 

CocoaDut oil .. 8.643,902 7,826,628 90,19,207 91,36,803 

Ground Dut oil •• 1,664 1,356 2,709 1,991 

Linseed oil .. 136,311 143,518 3,27,118 3,54,854 

The export of oil during these periods is insignidcant. Th€ 
es:port of oil seeds however is very oonsiderabl~ t 
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E.~ort 0/ oilseeds,inlton8. 

- I~S6·36. I 1936-37. 19J&·88. 1938·87. 

Tons. Tons. Rs. Rs. 

Oastor •• • • 69,968 43,089 83,14,776 62,97,761 

Copra or cocoannt 48 38 17,662 15,158 
kernel 

Ootton see4 • • 730 9,003 45,215 5,01,764 

, Ground.nut · . 412,667 739,483 0,65,10,263 12,28,67,494 

.- Linseed · . 164,743 296,034 2,20,62,178 4,36,44,191 

-Mustard · . 2,117 . 2,615 4,06,955 4,78,929 -
..:Rape •• .. 19,021 37,637 25,78,782 53,67,792 

,!3ulll:lle .- 1,300 14,216 2,69,803 27,15.117 

Among the important class of oil seeds, Bihar export. 
,.& fairly large quantity of linseed whereas she has to depend 
l.upon the import of JDustard and ground nut for suppl,1ing her 

local demands. 

A scheme for the setting up of a plant capable of crushing 
.10 tons of.oil seeds per day of 24 hours is given at the end of 
this chapter [see appendix XIl(a». In the ca..oe of mustard 
seeds ordinary types of ghani are said to be Decessary for the 
first crushing of the seeds in order to impart the pungent odour 
to the product. It is possible that the prob!em of pungency 
JDay be solved by the use l'f synthetic pungent principles which 
are on the JDsrket. The output of the factory will depend upon 
the Dature of seeds crushed. Most of the progressive oil mills 
Dear Calcutta. have installed machineries of this type and are 
runuing at a profit. It seems that in Bihar, the conditions will 
Dot be very different. The prices at which the factories in 
Bihar would be able to obtaiu seeds . like ground nut, castor, 
etc., . wOldd be lower than those obtaining in the Calcutta 
markets and consequently the price of oils would Daturally be 

,.lightly lower. In tWa connection attempts should bo made 
for the manufacture of cold drawn castor oil, which aCter 
re!!ning may be lold as JDedicinill product. 
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OIL CAKE •• 

From the manurial point of view,compared with th~ synthe
tics, oil cakes fetch a fairly !!,ood price (vide the export figur-es). 
'Ihe question then arises whether we should preserve -th~ oil 
cake for cattle feeding and manurial purposes, or continue to 
export them. 'raking a long view, these cakes should be 
utilised in the country for the sake of improving the cattle as 
also to check the phosphorll.s improverishment of the soil. _ We 
say long view, because the effect on the cattle cannot 'be so 
definitely measured as to be able so say whether export prices 
are not compensated thereby, but' experts are of the opinion 
that the retention of the _ oil cakes in ,the country is a move 
in the right direction. In any ('ase, a restriction on the e:s:port 
of oil cakes, after thorough' calculation of our cattle require
ments is imperative. 

The export trade of India in oil cakes is very large as the 
following figures will clearly indicate :-

. -

- 1936-86. 1986-37. 1985-86. 1936-37. 

Tons. Tons. Rs. Rs. 

Castor cake .. 1;657 1,698 69,671 82,777 

Cocoanut cake .. 3,825 U87 2,54,331 2,94,106 

Cotton cake .. 6,'213 4,187 2,92,147 5,43,833 
: 

Ground nut .. 1,94,238 2,37,760 1,16,36,320 1,64,33,687 

Linseed cake ... 71.77. 60,194 43,93,826 34,51,280 
-

Rape and sosame 7,697 13,736 2,72,029 4,97,759 
cako. 

~he problem of tlie utilisation' of this vast quantity of oil 
cak~ 18 very pressing. Besides containing a certain percentage 
~f o~l ~'1-10 per. cent) •. the oil ~kes are employed as manurel\ 
In foreIgn countrieS. The usual export practice is to guarante(t 
2'75 ,Per cent p. O. and 4'5 perlcent N. 
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SOAP. 

The snpply of vegetable oils for themanuCacture of Boap 
is fairly abundant in Bihar. Of- the other raw materials, 
caustic soda, sodium silicate, etc., have to.he imported. A 
cost sheet for a plant mannfacturing 0'75 tons washing soap 
and 0'25 tons of milled toilet soaps is given in appendix XU(b). 
The prices given are those obtaining in the Calcutta markets 
at the present time. 

Soap is a feasible industry for Bihar and may he left to 
private capitaliLis. It is one of those chemical indnstries 
which are suitable- for cottage srale production in Bihar. We 
have discussed this point in the chapter on Cottage industries. 

TOILET GOODS. 

'fho use of toilet goorls, like snt)ws, creams, toilet powders 
is on t11e increase among the educated clll.~ses all over the 
country. The preparation of these can easily be undertaken 

-by an experienced chemist, witho'lt any costly machinery lind 
the profits arc very alluring. Details as to the cost of mannfac· 
ture for So fairly large concern are given below. The undertaking 
may easily form part of a soap factory. 

SNOW. 

Raw materials.-

Be. a. p. 
Stearic acid-lO lbs. .. 3 12 0 
Borax and C8 nstic potash o 10 0 
Porfumc-l oz. .. .. 10 0 0 
Labour .. .. 10 0 0 
Containers and packing for 600 bottles 47 • 0 0 

Total 71 6 0 ---'Ra. a. p. 
Sales commission at 10 per cent of the aale 

price .. 25 0 0 
Dealers' commiasion at'121 per cont. 42 0 0 
Delivery chnrges at 21 per cent. 6 4 0 
A dvertisement at 5 per cent. 12 8 0 

Total .. 157 2 0 --
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Sale price for 600 bottles at annas 8 per bottle 

Profit •• •• .. 

Re. 
250· 

92 

Cold Cream.-The preparation of cold cream is very similar 
to that of sno" Ii, the only difference being that a part of steario 
acid is replaced by lanolin. The production cost and the profits· 
are about the same. 

Toilet powder.-

Talc. 56 lbs. 

Starch 66 lbe. . 

Boric acid .• } 

Magnesium carbo. 
nate 

Zinc oxide .. J 
Scent 2 per cent. at Rs. 16 

Sale charges at 80 per cent 

Labour •• 

Total 

.. 

.. 

... 

.. 

Sale price at annas 
packets 

3 per packot of 2' 01._896 
. . . . 

Profit . . . -

Rs. a •. p, 
880 

380 

380 

33 0 0 
---"....!,.. 

39 8 

49 0 

7 0 

93' 8 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Rs. 

168 
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TALLOW, STEAl!.INIII AND GLYCERINE. 

Import oj Glycerine. 

1933·31. 193'·S5. WB6·S6. 

11,464 cwt. .. 10.334 cwt. .. 9,420 ~wt • 
Ra. Ra. Rs. 

3,6a,291 3,66.709 .. 4,08.768 
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The import figures for tallow and stearine are not available, 
the current prices of these in Calcutta markets are given 
below:-

Australian Best White Mutton Tallow •• 

.. Mixed Tallow no. 1 •• 

Bs. B. p. 

21 8 0 per cwt. 

20 0 0 .. 
The industry of the hydrolysis of tallow for the production 

of stearic acid and glycerine is now well-established in 
European ('ountries, the stearic acid being utilised for the 
manufacture of candles. But unfortunately this industry is 
non-ex;stent in India, because stearine candles are looked upon 
"With disfavour by the majnrity of our countrymen. The main 
uses of stearic acid ~n India are the manufacture of shaving 
soaps, cosmetie~, It'ather dressings, etc. The high price of this 
comm:>dity stands against its use in the soap industry althouAh 
the process of manufacture may be considerably simplified with 
stearic acid as the starting material. 

Tho second product of the process is glyr.erine which is 
used in large .quantities for the manufacture of explosives and 
certain medicinal preparations. The usual source of glycerine 
is the \Va.te-Iye of the sO"~p factories. But unfortunately that 
soap factories of our country are built in such small units that 
the quantity of waste.lye in each factory would not be enough 
to justify the C)st or.a glycorine recovery plant. If, however, 
a ceutral factory is erected, near a grollp of soap factories wbere 
the waSte-Iyu from e"cb of them may' be easily transported, the 
propcsition may turn out to be a promising one. There is no 
such place in Biharilt. presI'nt.. ~oreover, the manufacture 
of pure glycerine from soap lye is a hi~hly technical pro~ess. 
Th·" prospuct of the manufacture of glycerine by the hydrolysis 
of tallow is most promising 'because the crude glycerol is obtained 

.in a comparati .. ely pnre state. 

. The methods that are nsed for the splitting of fats are the 
following: -

(1) 8nponijication under pressure, with bases like lime, 
magnesia, etc. 

(2) Acid saponification process, in which concentrated 
,5ulphurie acid is uFed as a hydrolysing agent, 
tbe fat bein~ intimat"ly mixed with the acid by 
meehani"ala!;itation and kept fluid hy the adllitinn 
of dry stram. 
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(3) Lipase fermentatin:tl propese in which the fat is 
hydrolised bf an f'nzymo pro~ent in ca@tor seeds. . 

(4) TwitcheH process, which consists in emulsifyi:ngtbEI 
fat with water by' small quality of oertain 
compounds (sulpho aromati" fatty acids) and 
passing 0llen steam. thrc)Ugh~he em~lsioD. 

A comparison of these processes shows that· noo&· of these 
ie without some disadvantage. .In the 1i,rst I/roce.SIIt. ·th~: ppo-

. nification is carried out under pressure, whiqh. i~ vpl:ves rather 
costly plants and a part' of the stearic acid ie, conve.rted)nto 
i~oluble soaps. On tile other- haqd, the. stearic; acid is 'very 
pure and white and the yield of glycerol is very good. 'In the 
sulpburill acid process, . the yield of soUd fatty acid .. , ie g·reater 
than that in any other process (65-65 per eent, frp.w,~allow) 
but the quality of the acid and also of' glycerol is poo~. The 
fermentation process gives a fairly pure fatty acid but the 
yipld of glycerol i@ low and owing to the. presen~ .. of foreign 
organic matter, the process of recovery becomes cumbersome. 
The Twitchell process haAl' been found to give the best yield and 
quality of fatty acid and ,glycerol. ,. 

The Twitchell reage,nt is pl'ep~red by adding a large' excess 
of sulphuric acid to a.. mixture of benzene and oleic acid in 
molecular proportions and wuhing the.· resulting: P10duct. 
TaUow after preliminary purificatit)n is treated with. th\l. reagent 
1 per oent sulphurio acid (60· Be, 1 c.c. per lb. of' tallow). 
Steam i8 then passed through t4e mixlure f.ox 12,...,..lfii hours, 
whcn thEi hydrolysis ie' complete. :A. better and more active 
reagent can be prepared from naphthalene in~tead of-benzene. 
About 96 per cent of the fat ie bydrolysed by heating for 
12-2 L holllS, and the fatty acid is easily pressed out and is found 
to be of a white colour. The yield of glycerol in this process ie 
7·8 per cent. 

There is, however, little prospect of success of this industry 
in :Bihar at present. A. small plant will be uneconomical. For 
a large unit, the necessary raw materials will not be easy to 
colleot and there is sure to be difficulty in marketing the pro
ducts as there is no local demand at present for large quantities 
of these materials. 
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APPENDIX XII(a). 

!li18tilma!e Yo, a plant capable of cruaking 10 tons of oil ,eeu per day 
of S4 kour,. 

One Hexagonal soreening' reels capaoity 
1,500 lbs. per hour 

One Oil-seed mill with superimposed rollers, 
for the preliminary orushing •• 

Two Oil expellers II Sohler system" at 
Rs. 9,100 each leal 7 i per cent 

One Filter press with pump 241'X24!' •• 

Buildings end land 

Ereotion oharg8B •• 

Moto~-50 H. P. 1,200 revoL-

One D.o. 
One A. O. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

Shsfte, oountershafts, pulleys, plummer, 
blooks, beltiugs .•• 

Boiler, 4N R P. .. 
6 Oil tank_l0 toDS capacity .'" 

Contingenoy .. •• 

Total .. .. 

Rs, 

2,830 

10,545 

17,900 

3,010 

5,000 

1,000 

1,500 

1,200 

3,000 

1,000 . 

800 

2,000 

49,585 
.. 
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~ eo&t &heet for a plant manufacturing 0·75 tonI washing ,oap iln~ O·~5 
ton, of milled toilet soaps. - -

Block capital-

1. One boiler for steam generation •• 

2. One soap pan 7'X7'X8' (or washing 
soap baae or a cylindrical one 8' diam. 
x8' depth •• . 

3. One soap pan 7' X 7' X 8' for toilet soap 

4. Fittinge for ,the soap pans • , 

6. Iron soap boiling pan 50-60 mds. 
capacity for inaking semi-boiled soap 
15 mds. per day .. .. 

6. Soap framers, capacity 12-13 mds. of 
soap 10 frames for (2) and (3) at 
Rs. 80 each 

7. Soap slabbing apparatus ... 

8. Soap cutting machine for washing soap 
2 at Rs. 50 each .. 

9. Stamping machine (country made)-2 
at Rs. 60 each ... ... 

10. Soap chipping machine •• 

11. Steam drying cbamber for drying toilet 
soap chips witb exhaust fan and motor 
as designed by the Director of Indus. 
tries, Bengal ••• 

12. Oompl6te toilet soap machinery inclu
ding one plodding machine, one milling 
machine, one cutting machine and ono 
stamping machine with one motor 
12 H. P. •• 

13. Erection expenaea, etc. 

14. Building, sheds, etc. 

16. Land 2 bighas 

.. 

Totai 

Working capital . 

- Grand tot-a} 

... 
~. 

Rs. a. p. 

4,000 0 0 

1,000_ 0 0 

1,000 0 0 

200 0 0 

90 0 0 

800 0 0 

20 0 0 

100 0 0 

120 0 0 

260 0 0 

2,000 0 0 

6,000 0 0 

1,000 0 0 

10,000 0 0 

4,000 0 0 

30,680 0 0 

t,oo,OOO Ii 0 

1,80,580 0 0 
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APPENPIX XII(b )-oontd. 

Raw materia1s-

1. Oaustic soda-1 ton per week 

2. Soda silicate (country) 6 cwt. per week 

3. Salt-20 mds. .. .. 

4. Tallow-for toilet soap-35 mds. 

fot semi.boiled...:..20 .. 

RB. a. p. 

207 8 0 

20 0 0 

40 0 0 

66 .. per week 605 0 0 

5. Cocoanut oil-Toilet-10 mds. 

W8shing-20 " 

eeDii.boiied-30 .;, 

60 .. per week 

6. Mowha oil-waehing-25 mds. per week 

7. Ground nut oil-Toilet-3 mds. 

Washing-5 .. 

semi.boiled-9 " 

17 " per week 

8. Oastor oil-40ilet-2 mds. 

Washing-S .. 

6 " per weel{ 

9. Rosin-toilet-l mds. 

Washing-21 " 

eemi.boiled-ll " 

41 " per week 

10. Perfume tor toilet SOllP 9 IbJ. 
per week ~~. 

~ Be. 8 

•• 
1L Power .. 

Grand total 

600 0 0 

275 0 0 

180 0 0 

55 0 0 

40 0 0 

12 0 0 

50 0 0" 

2,144 8 0" 

" 

D 
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APl'ENDU:x.I;I(lI>-Otmtil. 

Wages
Chemist .. 
Assistant chemist 
• 
Boiler mall 

Soap boiling mistry 

As.istants to soap boiling mistry,-2' . at 
Rs 7 each per week 

Labour for soap boiling-' 5 at annaB 4 
pe. day •• , •. 

For washing soap unit-

. 3 expert stampers at annas 8 per day} 

2 nperli cutters ai; 8Anaa 8 per day 

7 coolies at annas 4; per day 

For toilet soap unit-

S! coolie. for chipping and drying at 
4. per day 

annal .. , 
, 2 expert stampers at annu·12 per day ... 

2 expert handa for ploddiog milling at 
annas 12 per day .,. 

6 coolies and packers at annas 4 

1 Electrician aod lDechanic ..• 

Office expenditure..,.;; 

1 accountaut 
2 clerks 
1 cashier 
1 store keeper 
1 bearer 

.. 

•• 

Total 

. . 
• • 

Total 

per day 

.. 
.... 

.. ... 
... 

Ra. a. ll. 
60 0 0 per week. 

20 0 0 .. 

10 O. 0 II 

14 0 0 " 

7 8 Q .i 

16 0 0 .. 

10 8 0 .. 

3 0 0 .. 
., 00' .. 

9 0 0 .. 

9 0 

9 0 

181 '0 

o .. 
o .. 

o .. 

!' 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 

16 0 0 per week. 
20 0 0 II II 

10 0 0 II II 

10 <i 0 II II 

• 4. 0 0 ,. ., 

69 0 0 II II , 
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APPENDIX XII(b}-6oncltl. 

Sale charger- . Ba. a. po 

Oanvassers at 10 per cent of the sales. 366 0 o per week. 
Advertisements at 6 per cent .. • • 182 0 0 .. .. 
Delivery charges at 6 per cent 

" 
.. 182 0 0 " " 

008t of production-
Materials .. 2,144 8 0 " .. 
Labour •• 200 0 0 . .. .. 
Depreciation 25 0 0 .. .. 
Office expenditure .' . •• 59 0 0 .. .. 
Canvasser 365 0 0 .. .. 
Advertisement • • 182 0 0 .. .. 

. Delivery •• .. 182 0 0 " " 

Total 3,163 8 0 II .. 
Sales-

90 mils. .ae~·boi1ed 80ap at RtI'. 11 per meL 999 0 o per week. 
60 mda. washing 80ap (8unlight type) at 

Be. 13 per md. .. ... 780 0 0 .. .. 
32 mda. toilet soap (Turkish bath type) at 

800 0 0 annas 10 per seer •• •• " II 

18 mils. toilet soap at Be. ·1.8.0 per Beer ••• 1,080 0 0 " " 

Total •• S,6~0 0 0 .. .. 
Working 8l1penaea .. 3,163 0 0 .. .. 

Profit •• 487 0 0 II .. 
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APJ'~NDIX xn(~); , 

E,timafl 01 II plant lor proilucmg one ron 01 'tearing per Mil. 

n': 
, A.:"-¥aehine11-

Bon.r 6,000-6,000 lbe. of steam per hour .. , 

Two hydraulic presses '1 ton capacity, hot 'and 
cold at .Rs. 5,000 •• 

Two glycerine concentration pans (200 gals. 
c"pacity) .. •• 

One 'vacuum distillation plant for glycerine (capa •. 
city 2 cwt.) .. ... .. 

One fatty acid distillation plant • • • • 
Twitchen plant (pumps, 'lead.lined vats, etc.) •• 
OrJatallisation apparatus and refrigarating plant 

a-lluilding., etc.-
Factory abed 8,000 sq. ft. 
Oftice and godown •• 
I'urnlture, equipments, eto. . 
Klace~eoU8 ... 

Working capital .. 

Total 

... 

.. ... 
Total 

.. 
Total 

rw orkingnpBrII68. 

Wa .. ands~ 
(a) Managar at RI. 160 per month. 
(b) Chemist at Ba. 100 per month. 
(c) AesiatlUlt chemists 8 at Ba. 60 per month. 
(II)' Olerk at RI. 60 per month. 
(e) 80 coolies in 8 shifts at R .. 20 per shift. 

... 

.. 

.. . .... 

.. 

', .. 
... 
... 

20,000 

10,000 

1,000 

10,000 
10,000 
10,000 

5,000 

6Q,OOO 

8,000 
2,000 
l,~OO 
6,000 

14,000 

1,00,000 

1,80,000 
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APPBlfDIX ~Il(~}..-concld. 

Be. 8, p, 

Xaw mat.eriali-
" 
Tallow 1·1 ton at X .. 17 per cwt. .374 0 0 

;r~itchell reagent (2~ Iba.) 7 8 0 

Sulphuric :acid e.nd li!l\e .. • • 1 .0 0 

Fuel (6 tona) .. ,. 60 0 0 

J~~,eat on capital-

X .. 1,80,000. at; 6 J>4r Cl\lnt ~8r annui!l . 2.9 8 0 

Depreciation on machinery-

At 10 per !lent -. 
" - ~6 8 0 

lfiacellaneoua .. ~.6 0 0 , . 

Total 629 8 0 

Sale_ 

. ~tearic acid 9-' ewt. at Ra. 45 per cwt. .. .. 413 8 0 

@laic acid ~·4 ewt. at ~~ 15 per cwt. •• ~~l 0 0 

GlJcero11-3 cwt. at; Be. .0 per ewt.. .. 7a 4) 0 

Total .. 632 8 0 

PtoIt-k403 per day of 24 houra' 
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OHAPTER XIII.' 

PAINTS, 'IV ABNI8REIIj LACQUERS. 

Bihar prod~cea one-sixth of the tot~l linseed' o~ India and 
practically exports S0-90 per cent of lIs production. After 
meeting the local demands, a portion of the large quantity now 
exported, could be converted i!lto raw and .boiled linsee~ oils, f~r 
use in the manufacture of pamts. The pIgments requlred,theJr 
sources, and proC68861i of treatment are all describtlli in brief in 
the appendix, which would show .that the .eslablishn;,ent of a 
pa.int factory ~n suitable lines, depending on the economic 
ava.ilability of pigments could be recommended,. As the con
sumption of paints in Bihllor ~ not M(inHely known, weare of 
the opinion that for the present, only a small factory, capable of 
further extension can he recommended to be safely undertaken 
by capitalists. 

Spirit vamiskes.-French polish is one of the most 
important of spirit varnishes, and already the required quantities 
are manufactured in the country, simply by dissolving shellac 
in spirit and adding the desired colour. No factory exists for 
this as this varnish is made in small lots by the uscr, whenever 
required. A small amount of ready-made French polish is 
imported but its quantity is not such that an independent 
faotory can be recommended. It is suggested, however, that 
the existing paint works should look into this problem as an 
ad junet. to their ordinary manufactures. Colourless French 
polish would require bleached lac for its manufacture. The 
beaching of lao, though simple, requires experience, but 8S details 
are available liS • result of experiments at the Indian Lac 
Research Institute, the paint manufacturers might well look 
into this part of the trade as a subsidiary enterprise to their 
own. 

In the case of lacquer8, which are nothing but solutions of 
nitro-cellulose, aceto-cellulose and shellac, in various solvents 
the ohief difficulty lies iq the necessity of importing speciai 
Rolvents. tn spite of this, it has beeq found possible to manu
facture lacquers at a profitable price. We have, however dealt 
with the pro.blem of solvent manufacture under a different 
scction which may be read along with this. 

Oil tJami.mu.-'I'he manufacture of oil varnishes whether 
from imported reS?DS or from indigenous varieties, is b:ing done 
by BO~e of the ramt .manufactur~rs but al there is still consider
able Import of &hIB commodIty, there is room for further 



development. The manufaoture 'of lao-oil varnishes can now be 
safely recommended as the pionllering work in this direction hal 
been done by the Indian Lao Cess Committee'. Laboratory (vide 
Bhattacharya and Gidvani Paint Techn. 1938, 3,,189~90). 

PigmentB.-The common pigments like ochres, sienn", 
barytes, etc., are already being prepared in the country for.,U18 
in the paint industry. Neither lead, pigment. nor zino pigment!! 
have,Bure prospects as long as ,these metals are not manufactured 
in the country. But attention may be drawn to the titanium 
oxide which, it is hoped, will shortly be made anilable from the 
aluminium factories. Private euterprill8 in thi. direction is . 
. roo()m mended. 

For further info~mations see Appendix 'XUI. 
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APPENDIX.XUI. 

A RBVlBW OJ' THB PAINT AN~ VARNISH IIIDUSTRY. 

The raw materials used in the manufact)1r8 of paints .ind allied 
product. are very numerous and every country manufacturing these commo
dities has to impOrli a considerable proportion of its raw materiais.. In this 
respect, India is very favourably situated and .in a better position than 
Great Britain. India grows her own linseed, contains large· pine . forests 
which are potential sources of turpentine and rosin and has vittually a 
monopoly of lac. Of the materials used as pigments, barytes is found in 
various places 8S also ochres and oxides. The Persian Gulf Red oxide 
which was used extensively a few years ago, for the manufacture of red 
oxide paint, is being gradually replaced by red oxide manufactured at 
Katni in Oentral Provinces. Synthetic red oxide, from the waste acid of 
Tatas, is being manufactured on a large Beale at Tatanagar and has been 
found to be quite satisfactory. The Bangalore White Lead. Syndicate is 
producing white lead at Bangal_ and Messrs. D. Waldie and Oompany, 
are manufacturing red lead at Konnagore near Oalcutta. The raw 
material for the. manufacture of the important pigment-Titanium 
white-will be available in large quantity, when the factory of Messrs. 
AlumiJ/ium Oorporation of India is put into working. 

The paint manufacturing industry in India has however not reached 
the state of development that these advantages appear to warrant. The 
imports of paints and paint materials are still high and far in excess of 
Indian manufactures. 

IMPOBT OF PAIIITS AIID OOLOUR illTO IIIDIA. 

1930-31. 1981·32. 1932·88. 1985·3&. 193&·S6. 1936·87. 

Owt. Owt. Owt. Owt. Owt. Owt. 
492,701 463,131 3,33,726 3,69,915 371,498 372,425 

RII. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 
85,80,724 66,49,173 70,26,976 70,28,844 80,66,026 76,54,770 

~ 

brPOBT OJ' EIIAHIILS. 
198~.al. 1931-'2. 1932·38. 1938-34-. 

U. K. cwt. U. K. cwt. U. K. cwt. U. K.. cWt. 
4.,490 2,621 2,342 1,873 

Re. RII. Ra, Rs. 
2,61,626 1,44,804 1,71,096 1,35,670 

Foreign' cwt. Foreign cwt. Foreign cwt. Foreign ciwt. 
1,896 836 993 1,097 

Ra. Ba. Ra. Rs. 
1,42,642 53,650 53.747 59,470' 



1930·91. 
U. K. cwi;. 

27,740 
Ra. 

14,44,996 

9& 
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IIIIPOR~ OJ V ARNISB. 

193.·311. 
U. K. cwt. 

22,258 
Bs. 

11,38,651 

1982-93. 
U. K. cwt. 

23,463 
BL 

11,64,933 

1933·3A. 
U. K. cwl;. 

21,949 
Rs. 

11,08,440 
Foreign cwt. Foreign cwt. Foreign cwt. Foreign cwt. 

6,194 5,883 6,699 5,538 
Rs. RI. B8. Rs. 

3,36,369 2,70,894 2,46,964 2,23,389 
No ligures are available for the outrut of the Indian factories lint it 

might be assumed that the production of these has reached a totsl value 
of Rs. 80,00,000 to .Rs. 90,00,000 at the pre3ent time. It may therefore 
.be reasonably said that at present, the Indian industry is, compared with 
its posaibilities, poorly developed. The branch of manufacture that is 
best represented is the manufacture of ordinary oil paints, i.e., grinding 
pigments in oil and subseqnently thinning ·with further oils and 801vents 
in order to make a mixed paint. The manufacture of pigments is less 
advanced; although some advance has been made in recent years. as 
described in the Drst paragraph. Many of the other pigments rPquired 
in paint making are made by Indian paint manufacturers for their own 
use but majority of the factories import most of the pigment that 
they use. 

With regard to varnish industry, the picture is rather depressing. 
Indian made varnish is generally said to be inferior to imported varnish. 
There is no apparent reason why this continues to be ~he C888. GUIM 
and resins, of good quality, may be imported into India, 88 in all other 
countriee while tnrp8ntine, linseed and white spirit are already 
available in India. The Indian manufacturer is in a poaition to stndy 
the effect of the Indian climate or rather the various climates of, India, 
on varnish. But in spite of these natural advantages, the varnish industry 
is Dot making any great progress in India. 

BA W JlATllII1AL8. 

Ordinary ~paint (oil paint) consists of an intimate mixture of very 
linaIly divided solids, known 88 pigments aDd a liquid, known as the 
vehicle. The vehicle is a mixture of a drying oil, generally linseed 
aDd a "thinner" •. Baw linseed oil dries very slowly in air and for 
enhancing the rate of drying, it is heated to 150°, with the addition of . 
.. driers· to accelerate the subsequent drying of the oil in paints. The· 
functioD of the pigment is to support and strengthen the paint film aud 
to sive it colour and opacity. 

A minure of boiled linseed oil and pigment in the best proportiou, 
is too thick for proper application and ooneequently moat paints contain 

. a .. thinner· _ volatile oil such 88 turpentine or a petroleum product, 
known as white spirit. When the paint is applied. the thinner evaporatel 
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slowly and its function is merely to make the paint of the correct con· 
sistency for the purpose of appliCBtion. In tho case of oil varnishes; the 
strengthening of the film given by a·drying oil, generally linseed oil, or 

-tung oil, is obtained by the incorporation of ,hard resins, usually. copal. . 
DBYING OILS. ' 

Limee'd oil.-Of all the drying oils used in paint and varnish 
iudustry linseed oil is the most important. It is obtained from the seeds 
of flax plant which grows in North and South AmeriCB, Russia and India. 
Of the Indian. production, about 60 per cent comes from the Central 
Provinces. The production in India fluctuates 'greatly. In. 1908 it was 
163,000 tons, in 1912, 641,000 tons; in 1924, 463,000 tons and in 1935, 
90,144 and in 1936, 21'1,666 tons. The Bihar production is about 1/6th 
of the total production of In dill. . 

Most commercial Mseed oil is obtained by pressing' the' hot and1. 
moistened seed in a "hydraulic press,' The cake, amounting; to-: about' 
66 per cent' of the seeds, presents a problem for its ,disposal. It is 
generally used as cattle food. . If it could ,be used in India at a reasonable 
price, we would be able to export linseed oil instead of the whole seed 
a8 is being done at present. 

Boiled 1i1l8et'd oil.-In preparing boiled oil, the raw oil after storage 
is heated to a' temperatnre of 1500 0, while air is blown through the oil.' 
Driers, consisting of rosinates or linolates of lead, manganese, cobalt, etc., 
are added in small quantity to accelerate the drying. During this 
heeting, the chemical nature of the oil is changed in that it is partly 
polymerieed. Tho oil becqmes thicker and drier. 

Stand oil.-Stand oil is linseed oil thickened by heat alone. It bas' 
undergone considerable ploymerisation and differs matedally in its quali. 
ties from ordinary linseed oil, raw or boiled. Stand oil finds consider
able uas in the manufacture of varnishes and enamels and in printing 
Inks. 

Tung oil.-There are two varieties of tung oil, Ohinese and Japanese; 
but only the Ohinese variety is used in paints. The oil is prepared from 
the nuts of alcareites cordata, by a process of roasting, crushing. 
and pressing. This oil is the most important of the drying oils other 
than linseed oil. The raw oil dries rapidly but gives a film quite 
unsuitable for paint making. On moderate heating, it polymemes and . 
the ploymeriasd oil is uasd in the varnish industry. 

SOl/a Bean oiL-The soya bean is cultivated Widely in the Far East' 
and it bas also been grown in India. The oil bas moderate drying 
properties and is sometimes uaed when the price of linseed oil is very . 
high. • 

pOPPV ,eed oil.-The varieties of poppy seed' ueed for oil pressing 
~re grow~ i? France, India ~nd the Near East. Tbe principal crushing 
InduB~r;,: 18 In .Fran~e t? w.hleh th~ b~k of the Indion crop is exported. 
The 01118 used In artista pelDta and 18 !SId to rell!ain wbiter than IiIlEiled 
oil. The drying power ii, however, interior to that of Meeed oil. " 
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TBDIJI'HS. 

: • Tfirpentine._The most widely employed I. thinner" in the paint 
. industry is turpentine,the- 8sSI'ntiaI oil of the oleo'l'88ins 

obtained trOIn cillferent species ot pine'. The production of turpentine. io 
Tario.us countries is given below:-

B.,..I. of 60 goll_ 
U. S.A.. _. •• • • 650,000 
France.. 130,000 
Spain • • 50,000 
Greece • • 15,000 
India ..... 2,500 

~wo cen&res of the important and growing turpentine industry are at 
Jall~ III the Punjab and Clutterbuckgan)ia the United ProviDcea. The 
Indian· prodllction of tnrpentine is given below:-

1900·01 1,600 gallons. 
1916.11 •• 1',0,000 " 
1926·27 .• •• 280,743 " 
1936.37 . • • 246,871 II 

The valne of turpentine as a thinner in paint lind vamish indU8try ~ 
due principally to its solvent action on paint vehicle& and on ite conven i
ent and regular rate of evaporation. U nlilre petroleum .. white spirit" 
turpentine is· a solvent of the hard varnish making resins and hence it is 
universally used in the manufacture of varnishes made from such reains 
(ie., copal varnish). A diaadvantage in the uee ot turpentine is tba~ the 
snbstance is snbject to oxidation on standing in presence or air, fonning 
non· volatile bodies. Even in absence of air. on long storage. it partly 
polpnerises to non.volatile prodncte. 

White 8pirit.-The increasing demand for paint thinners and the 
relatively stationary amount of the supply of turpentine, bas made the u&8 
of other solvents imperative in paint manufacture. White 'pin" ia the 
substitute most commonly employed. It ia a petrol fraction boiling, 
betw_ 150°-200°0. Although. originally a eubHitute for turpentine,: 
the improvement in the quality of commercial prod~ with the 088 of 
white spirit, has led to the exteDBive 088 of this product by paint manufacl.1 
tureJB. Again compared with turpentine. white spirit bas the advantago1 
of ita permanence on keeping aud of leaving ao reaidue ou evapomion.j 
On the other hand, ita solvent properties are much inferior to turpentine., 
The use of white spirit 88 a thinuer • 'betef<ne restricted to th&paIn]t; 
industry. Mixed with turpentine it • employed in varnish making. 

RUIlIs. 
The resina do not form pan. of the vehicle til painte. The, 

are oaed fa. the manufact0r8 of varnishes. The principal 9arnish makin, 
reains or .. g1DD8 " .. they are n8111S41 &echaieally, are the dilI.rent oo~ 
neiD in ita.varions f<ll'lDll. dammar. lac, etc. Copal and reein are ue4 f~ 
the msn~ ~ ~_~ while dam_ aD. lao ... uecl in ~ 
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CopaL_" Copal ",is .. WoOrd,usecl'teJlIOVe.r & ~rge lI'al!ietytr, ,varwh 

IJI4king 'T88ins. ThIl boet.oopahl for ~h8 varnish maker loms fJlC)1I1 East iaDd 
West Africa. Manila is the trade n8J]l8 of Al\iatiC' eopalsfrom Phillipin, 
Islands andStTSits Settle8lllnt and Kauri is found in '.NlIW' ZIIJl4u:t.d. ,ibll 
llIst two are inferior to the first two in varnish making prpperties.. The 
,""lne of copsl is determined by its 'hardness and polour, the hard, copa~ 
_king the bettervamish. No suitable copal is found in Indill. " 

ReBin.-When pine cleo-resin is distilled, the' volatile distillate. cQIi:
aists of turpentine while the residue in the still is min. The, molten resin, 
is sieved, strained and run off into casks for the market. The yield is 
about 70 per cent of tbe Illeo-_in. For use in v-B1'nisk mauufacture; resin 
is he.rdened by making salts 'With lead oxide or zine o!ldde, in 80me cllllCllj,. 
The prevailing practice is how8Y(IJ) to make the ,calcinm ,resmatciand cheap 
YQrDishel contain no other _inate. . 

An ester of resin with glycerol is known under the name ester gum; :In 
conjunction with tung oil, ester-gum is extensively used in 'Water rssistmg 
varnishes. . ' 

Dammaf'.-The most important 1I0nrce of dammer -is the Straits 
Settlement. , It is .. soft 1'I!8in and dissolves in turpentine to form an 
almost oolourless varnish, 81Utable iIlr some' particular purposes, .e. g., aa 
• paper vtrJlish. ." , ;" 
, 'PIGJlElfTS. 

The igmentslt8ed in the mannfacture of -paints are vtJry 'I1111118rOU. 
and, include both ~uraland synthetic matc!risls. Of 'heseine~ 
pigments ,or fillers form an important group. ". 

, 'BaTl/.tei.:"-The uiostimportant of th" inert pigmenblt is barytsa' "~' 
barium snlphatci. Extellsive deposits of this, mineral are found at 
Ouddapah and at Kurnool in Madras Presidency and also in Alwar !!tat8, 
Rajputana. Deposits of coloured barytect occur near Ranchi in BihlJ.1", which 
are being used by Messm. Napier Paint Works of Oalcutta. ,T 

Baryt.es is the priDcipal oonstituent of cheap coloured paints whic~ 
must possess good opacity. Thus cheap oxide paint may be made of 
6 per cent red oxide Slid 95 per cent barytes •.. In cMap blackptdntet 
tbe percel)tage is still' higher. Baryta! is also ussd in white paint but on 
'a amaller IIcale. 

Raw barytes ia tint washed in a .. tromel ", consisting of a rotating 
tube in which the crude material is washed with water_ !l:he outlet .01 
the tube is provided with 'oreena to allow ~ ina .. par~icles of ;allnd and 
tllit to pass.through while 'he large.r piecea pass 011 to a picking table. ... :r~ 
beqtes tll8vela alDlli the table OA an 6IIdleaa hand and ia hand Ficked I;Q 
remove impurit.iae. The lIarytea is DeXli pulvc.iaed in two ball mills ancl. 
lieved. . . 

, 'j f 
, Othe.r ~18TII whkh are raW1 noed .in paint IDAllufacture· are the 

Jallowiug:-(l} "Blanc ,F'ue" or ,permanent white-is the artiicial,fp .. 01-
barium aulphate. prepared i.o. the Il8IM1l IIIBlI.Il8r.:rhe high price of. aUI, 
~huric a'¥ offers ~ great ~~tl itl ~ utended· use. .(2) GYPSIlIll ,h .. 
little to commend lts use m pamt and lts partial solubility in wllter rellders 
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the use of this material rather undesuable. The anhydrons form is said 
to be used in fairly large -qnantities in the United States of Amerk8. 
(3) Whiting of commerce is imported from England. It is generally nsed in 
distemper, in whitewash and in a stiff paste with linseed oil as pntty. 

Imn ozide pigments.-The range of pigments obtained from iron oxide 
is extensive. Hydrated forms of iron oxide give yellow, passing throngh 
variona shades of brown to red. The state of hydration thus plays an 
important role in its valne as pigment while the presence of a small 
quantity of manganese oxide also influences the colonr. 

A well-known Datura! oxide is fonud in the Persiau Gnlf area and 
is widely used as a bright red pigment. The best Indian oxide comes 
from Katni and is inferior to the Persian Gulf variety in its brightuess of 
colour. The Bihar iron oxides are generally light red or pnrple in colonr. 
As these oxide paints are used for under-coats, the depth of colour is of DO 
great consequence. 

Jino/YBi8 of red ozide paints. 

- l1'e- 0011·1 Il"'~ 1 8'''''. 

]4oiotare ... ... .. . .. , 1"% 06% 1"~ 

z.- on ignitiOt1 ... .M ... - 1'0% 111% 5'7% 
. 

8Ui .. - ... ... - 1S"," 1-8% 9-9" 

Ferrie ozid. - ... ... - 72'6% 111'0% 77-2" 

Ilugooe .. Dioxide .. , ... ... .. , ... 0',% 

AlslDllI& ... - ... . .. 2-8% 1'1% 6'1% 

Lime ... ... - M' - 0'7% - ... 
MagI!eei& ... ... .M . .. 1-6% T<.- Tr_ 

Solabl. Cblorid. - ... ... - 0'3% - ------
Totel ... 91H16 119'8 100'1 

• 

AD impure variety of artificial oxide is made from the waste acid 
liquors of gaJ.vanising industriea at Tatanagar. The liquors are exhauated 
acid baths and are chsrged with iron. The iron is precipitated by the 
addition of lime and the preoipitated hydroxide of iron with calcinm luI. 
phate, ia roasted till the desired depth of colour is obtain&d. . 

Ye//oUJ Ochre.-Yellow ochre consists of hydrated ferric oxide,' 
with considerable amounts to sillies and clay. Deposits of varying 
colour and importance are found in many plaoae of Inm-ueal 
Chaibuaa, at Rami in Central Provinces and a~ Patna in Central India. 
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Sien7llJ.-The true siennas are only found in Italy. It is used .in, 
paiDt manufacture, either in the natural state .. raw" or .. bur!).t " after 
CIllcination which modifies the colour very considerably, 

Umbfr.~ This is aleo a hydrated iron oxide pigme!)t co!)tai!)ing an 
appreciable amount of manganese, The best varieties come from Cyprus 
and are known as Turkey umber; 

White Lead.-The import of white lead into India is considerable. 
In 1935.36 the total import was 12,665 cwt, and in 1936·37, 13,589 cwt, 
In addition to this, a coosiderable quantity of .. reduced" white lead' 
is also, imported. Some 10 or 12 years before, a plant was working at 
Bangalore for the manufacture of white lead, The production figures 
from 1922-25 are as follows :-52 tons, 55 tons, 175 tons and n6 tons. 
No further information about this enterprise is available. The absence 
of any', lead smelting factory in India is a great handicap to the, 
development of this industry, A Oalcutta firm has very recently taken 
up the lease of a property near J asidih in Santal Parganal. The quality 
of galena is fairly good and if the deposit proves to be of commercial 
value, the possibility of starting a lead smelting plant and a white lead 
factory may be considered to be hopeful. With imported lead, the prospects 
of .tarting this i!)dustry is !)ot very promising. 

Zino white.-Zinc white is also imported in large qU8!)tities i!)to 
India. 

IHPORT or ZINO WHITE. 
1935·86. 1936·37. 

PUN ... 1,871> 0 .. 1. 1,788 ... 1. 
Beduoed ':1 36,140 '1 '82,695. II 

l'aint made from zi!)c white has a high spreading power' and g;v8s 
a smooth, hard film which however has a tendency to peel off on' exposure 
to Bun light. Mixed with white lead it is an excellent, paint for outside 
work, while for interior work, zinc white alooe or lithophone' is very 
Batisfactory. The prospect of the manufacture of zinc white in India 
depends upon the supply of zinc concentrate from the Baldwin mine in 
Burma. In 1926.27 nearly 111,000 toos of zinc conce!)trates were 
exported. 

Lithophone-Another importa!)t white pigment ill lithophone 
B mixtulO of aino Bulphide and barium 8u)phate, containing about 30 per 
Alent zino sulphide and" little zinc oxide. The import of this is eJao 
fairly large: 

1931>·8~. 1936-l!7., 
Lilhopho... ...... .., 28,160 ewt. 30,'190 .. 1. 

The material i8 frequently used for painting interiors and as a oonatituent 
of washable water paint. When used outside it ia liable to crack and 
darken. Better results are obtained by mixing lithophone with a portion 
of zino oxide, 

T~~ manufaoture of lithophone is complicatsd and unless pioper 
8up~lBlon and expert advice are.available, it would be difficult to.tak, 
up Ita IMnufaoture. ' 
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Titanium wkite.-This pigment_ inapidlycomingto the front 0; 
all wlite pigments, on account of _ita excsllent body and DOQ-poisonOUB 
properties. It does not peel off orcracJr like zinc white er lithophone 
and has, been tested under the most trying conditions in marking road. 
with excelIouL results. At present, Tra-vancore exports about 30,000 toni 
of illemiDite per year for the manufacture of titanium white. Stray, 
deposits of illeminite occur in Santal Parganas near Simultala but nnless 
iI thorough survey of this district is made, it is difficult to ascertain the 

.quantity of available material. Another sonrce of this pigment will be 
available when aluminium extractioll is etarted in India from Indian 
bauxite which is very rich iu titsnia . No inherent diftlenlty is known 
'toemt in extracting pure titanis from ball;xite residues. ._---

Red Lead.-The import figures of ted lead are gi yen below:-
'i935.S6. 1936·37. 

Pure red lead 36, 7,61 ewt. 15,Ii73 ewt. 
Reduced _d lead • ., ~ , ;!I,~_ .. 1,846 " 
It is manufactured by )l988r8. 'J); : Waldie and Compaoy, KOIlnag.r, 

:Bengal, but the production figure I. Dot known. Chemically red lead iI 
triplumbie tetroxide but the commereiel :rariety Clentam. epta 25 per eeot 
Jead monoxide. The presence ~ t lead monoxide altesB .the ehal8eter of 
red lead. It is a pigment of great importance, forming a hard ec.t ~ 
remarkable dQrabilty in a short. time. ',AaJl8gllrdl the prospect of ita 
manufacture, . a great deal will depend upon the avsilablity of metallic 
lead or scrap l!l8d in fairly!arge quantities (see white lead). 

prusrian Blue or Chinea6 1I1ue is an extremely fine pigment of 
a deep, rich, treDsp&rent eolour; 'Jt u peaally u.ecl1ritAl CIt_ pigmeaU 
euch lI' barytee and in OOD~ with ,en- N-atll to' form 4iffe
IBDt greens. It ie made locally by JDixing fenou nlphate wiih _diwa 
or potaasilllll fenocyanide and axidiaint the preaipitae. ,n. colour III 
product variea -with its lIIode of.'JDaDuIacwe •• 1Ie •• _ J&nias 
a cop peEJ lustm. L' ,.' ' 

UltrtmUJrifUI is aDother impoitaut' blue pigmeat .ad is 1I8eiI to a 
limited extent in paint manufacture. As the raw materials for De _ 
facture liJe eaaily aY1liJable the1!II is no _ why iie ~ eIIonld 
1UJt be attempted in India. .... " 

Lead ohrornea.~The lead chromee _' a .me. of pig!neatII-"ftI1IgHI, 
in colour 'from yellow to red. They are geoeaally prepared byl.he preci. 
pitatioD of lead nitrate or acetate with a1tali chromatee. For pale shades, 
eodium enlphate ie added aimultaneonsly to precipitate lead enlphete and 
for the deeper ahadee, caustic sodL The lA1'Re paitG faCJtorieI _~ 
WJe lead chromes according to their weqnilemenl& 

Zinc chromll.-Zinc chromate ie prepared by precipitating zinc 
enlphBte with 80dium chromate. It ie naed for making greene and ie eai4 
~.ioliibit &be' formation of mat oa iron .... IIteeL 1'bia"" aade in 
,he loaal factoriaL 
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BnllI61Dick Cheen.-The majority of green pigmente sold nnder this 

name are mixtures of l'rossian blue and lead chrome in varying propor. 
tions, with an additi04 of lead sulphate.' All these varieties are made 
ocally 88 required. 

Ohromium Oxide is a green pigment which is prepared by fusing 
alkali dichromates with borie acid. The pigment 60 obained is permanent 
but costly. It is also made i.n India. 

Block pigmenu._Lamp_black; carbon-black, bone-black and graphite 
111'8 eome of the blacks thau are on the market. When properly made, 
these with the ne8ption of graphite, are fair paint materials, although 
they require a long time for drying or a lsrge percentage of .. mere ", 
Qmphite is said to be not suitable for direct coating of steel work since it 
appeUII to enhance the mating of iron. 

Manufacture of paintl. 
The pigments nsed in paint manufacture aM required to be ground £0 

an exceptional degree' of fineness, most ot the machines required in 
.. paint factory are for these grinding operations. In recent praotice, 
a system of air llotation of the finer particles is frequently employed. 

Painte may be made either from a single pigment or a mixture of 
pigments. The modern practice seems to favour a mixture of pigmentlJ. 
High grade white paints f" outside work frequently contain 60-80 per cent 
white lead and 40-20 per cent zinc white with about 5...,.10 per ,cent of 
inrt material Grey paints are made from a mixture of white lead and 
baryte. tinted with lamp-black. Red oxide paints also contain barytes to 
a considerable extent. Expensive green painta contain 7'5 per cent of 
pigment and 25 per cent of barytes; tho cheaper ones coutaining only 
"~~ofp_~ . 

The oil used in paint grinding is invariably linseed oil, raw or boil~ 
eeL White lead requinll abont 8 pm: cent of oil for grinding and barytes 
about the Mme. Carbon black requires more than its own weight of oil. 

Stiff paints.-The usual practice ot paiut mpnutactunl is first to 
produce still' paint, Le., the mixGure of pigments grOlJnd to a paste with 
linseed oil The still' paint can be stored satidactorily without settling 
of the pigment. For making" stiffs". the mixture of pigmente and oil 
receives a preliminary mixing in a pug mill or edge r ... noer and the grind
ing proper is cRrried out in triple roller mills, The rollers are usually of 
granite or chilled steel, and l8'ValTe at dill'erent speeds.. The paint is 
ground by paesinR between the middle and back roller and is then carried 
round to the middle roller and is again ground hetween the middle roUer 
and the front roller. It is removed from the latter by a acraper. In order 
to achieve a thorough mixing of oil and pigmente, it is necessary for the 
paint to be paaeed several times through the rolls, 

If ixed po int.-The mixing of the .. still's" with additiODal oil and 
.. thinnelll • is carried out on a large scale in a mixer consisting of & rotat
ing pan inside wluch vertical paddles 'revolve. The oil used is bpiled 
\ineeed oil and .. thinner" is white spiJU and ~urpentiDII. Additional 
drielll are added 88 ne08saary at this itage. 
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VARlfISH. 

Import of I1lJr1li,h. 

1935-36-26,069 cwt. 

1936.37-24,144 cwt. 

. The most important varnishes in the market at present are the Copal 
varnishes. They are made in numerons varieties, and sold uuder 
different namee. Copal varnishes are made from copal and linseed oil 
with the necessary driers and thiuners. Calcium r8sinate is sometimes 
used in partial replacement of oopa! in cheap varnish' The differences 
among the various oopal varnishes are largely due to a variation in the 
proportion of copal to oil. The proportion of driers also varies oonsider. 
ably aeeording to the nature of the varnish and the prao,iee of the 
manufacturer. 

The first operation in varnish making is the .. running" or melting 01 
the oopaL The resin, about 100 Ibs. is placed in a metal pot mounted on 
wheels. so that it eBn be drawn on and off the fire easily. When the 
resin has meitd, well-settled, raw liuseed oil, previously heated, is added 
in small quantities at a time. The varnish msker withdraws a amall 
quantity on his rod and allows a few drops to coolon a glass plate. If 
the oooled varnish is turbid. it is indicated that the mixture require. 
further heating before the addition of another portion of oiL Drie". are 
added at this stage and finally the pot is withdrawn from the fire and 
allowed to cooL When the temperature is low enough," thiuners .. are 
added cautiously. The freshly made varnish is clarified by a prolonged 
process of storage whereby the suspended impurities settle out and the 
varnish matures. . . 

Varnish is made by moat of the paint factories in India and hes 
a ready market. Since linseed oil is available, there is no reason why 
varnish manufacture shCJuld. DO~ be Buceeaaful in Bihar. 

.. LIsT OW JlAOIIl!fR 

L Raymond mill with air separator. 

2. FIat stone machine with sieving and air separator. 

3. I.e?igator with filter press aud tank.. 
<l!"'1I-' 

4. Pug machine. 

5. Lead-lined vate for chromate. 

&. Wooden precipitation vats with steam pipes. 

7. Filter preas.. 

8. Hot air drying chamber. 

9. Edge rDDDer-donble roll 
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10. Triple roll machine. 

11. Torren's combination mill-rolls of cbilled iron. 

12. BubIer machine-with water cooled rollers. 

13. Torren's master mill 

14. Ball Mill 

15. Tanks with stirrer. 

16. Storage tanks •. 

17. Aluminium pots-for gum melting. 

18. Centrifuge.· 

19. Storage tank. 

As most of these machineries have to be imported from Great Britain, 
the prices cannot be stated with any cenainty. A complete. factory for 
the manufacture of painta, varnishes, etc., with a capacity of 5 tons per 
day may be s~arted with a capital of Rs. 2,00,000 and a working capital 
of Rs. 1,00,000. Tbis does not include the cost of erectioo, power plant .Bod 

. other accessories. . . 
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. CHAPTER XIV. 

INDUSTRIAL SOLVENTS. 

With the development of arts and industries, the use of 
solvents is continually increasing. As yet there is no consoli
dated solvent indu~try in India, whilst there is considerable use 
of directly or indirectly import,ed solvents in the country. The 
varnish and lacquer industries consume considerable quantities 
of varieties of solvents whilst the chemical industry itself depends 
upon a few major solvents for the production of which no attempt 
has been made so far. Solvents may be divided under the follow
ing heads:-

(a) Hydrocarbons. 

(b) Alcohols. 

(e) Ketones. 

(d) Esters. 

(e) Glycols. 

(n Cyclo-hexane deriva.tives. 

(g) Chloro compounds. 

(h) Furfurals. 

<i) Plasticising solvents. 

It is not the intention of the Committee to describe the 
manufacture of these solvents in this report but it would be 
useful to indicate in short the sources of these solvents from 
which the practicability of certain solvent industries in Bihar 
will be apparent. 

Benzene, toluene and xylene aro obtained in the fractional 
distillation of coal tar and is collected in the fraction, known· 18 
light oils. After preliminary purification, they are separated by 
fractional distillation. With the development of bye-product 
coke-ovens, the quantity of tar and consequently, the quantity 
of these hydrocarbons, will be on the mcrease.· The three hydro
carbons are largely used as diluents for lacquers. Cymene 
or p-methyl-isopropyl-benzene is not found in coal tar but is 
present in rosin oil and spruce tnrpentine; it is also obtained 
as a bye-product in the manufacture of sulphite pulp. Cyclo-: 
hexane or hexemethylene is now a\"ailable technically and is' 
manufactured by the catalytic hydrogenation of benzene_ I~ 
may· replace . benzeBe in lacquers. Tetrah1dronapnthaleB~ 
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(tetralin) and Decahydronaphthalene (decalin). are two hydro. 
genated derivatives of napthalene. These-are excellent solvents 
for oils, resins. waxes,. etc., but do not dissolve cellulose esters; 
hard copals or bakelite. 

The alcohols constitute another important group of solvents 
for varnishes. The first number of this series, methy.I a.lcohol, 
was formerly obtained by the destructive distillation of wood 
but the great~y increased, demand for this solvent has led to the 
development of various synthetic processes for its manufacture. 
Pure methyl alcohol dissolves neither cell~lose acetate nor 
nitrate but the presence of a small.qusntity of acetone renders 
it a potcnt solvent for these cellulose derivatives. 

Ethyl alcohol is. manufactured ·from starchy materials or 
molasses and the anhydrous alcohol is a good solvent for 
ethyl cellulose, colophony, dammar, shellac and also for 
synthctic resins. It is miscible with castor oil and hydrocarbons. 
Of the two propyl alcohols, n·propyl alcohol is one of the chief 
constituents of fusel oil while iso·propyl alcoh(ll is manufactured 
either from a~lltone or from gases arising from the cracking of 
petroleum. N-butyl alcohol is of great industrial importance since 
butyl acetate is the most widely used of cellulose nitrate solvents. 
This alcohol is manufacturcd Ly the fermentation' process 
developed by Strang, Graham, Fernbach, Weizmannand others. 
It is aIFo manufactured in large quantities from acetaldehyde. 
Butyl alcohol has the unique property of being a solvent for 
bard copals. Of the eight amyl alcohols two only occur in 
fus!'l oil, viz., primary amyl alcohol and active amyl alcohol. 
Synthetic amyl alcohol is also available being produced from 
the pentanes obtained in petroleum distillation. Synthetio amyl 
alcohol is not a solvent for cellulose esters but it dissolves 
ester gum, shellac, etc., and is miscible with castor and linseed 
oils and with· bydrocarbons. 

Tbe esters of the alcohols, dE'scribed in tbe previous para
grapb, and acetic acid are good solvents for cellulose nitrate and 
acetate. Of these n·butyl acetate and amyl acetate are the ones 
that are widely used in spite of mnny new additions during the 
last decade. They are very well adapted for cold lacquers and 
cellulose paints since their volatilities are sufficiently high to 
leave the' film readily and quite dry. They are also non-toxio 
and easily miscible with oils and hydrocarbons. 

The esters of ethyl nnd b\ityl alcohol with lactic acid are 
.the most important of hig!l. boiling solvents for eellulosenitrate 
. !lP-~ .~c:.e~~~.. p'o~mEIH:ed _!f:l.t{I. ~4tt ._c.orr~~ngi\l~,J'''~t~I$II.J~~lJ:' 
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solvent action for cellulose nitrate is distinctly slower and their 
solutions are decidedly of bigher viscositybut they will tolerate 
two to tbree times. as much non-solvent dilution: quantities of 
water up to 20 per cent Cln be added witbout causing precipita
tion or blushing on .ubsequent evaporation. 

Of tbe dibydric alcohols or glycols, etbylene glycol mono
n,ethyl ether and ethylene glycol mono-ethyl ether, are the 
most imporlant solvents for cellulose derivatives. The metbyl 
ether is a good solvent, not only for cellulose acetate and nitrate 
but also for tbe gums and resins incorporated in cellulose 
lacquers. The ethyl ether- on the other hand is not a good 
sohcnt for the resins in the lacquer. The addition of other 
solvents like benzyl alcobol, amy I acetate, ethyl lactate, removes 
this detect. In the absence of rt'sins, solutions of cellulose 
nitrate in the ethyl etber have a high tolerance for dilution; 
with solvents. In spite of these defects, this ether offers tbe' 
advantage over most otber solvents of similar boiling points i 
having but a slight odour. This ether is made commt'rciall 
from ethylene chlorohydrin by first converting it into ethyJen 
oxide and adding this with stirring to cold ethyl alcohol contain 
ing one per cent sulphuric acid, the product bcing neutralise 
and fractionally distilled. Other ethers way be made by thJ 
use of appropriate alcohols or phenols. 

Cyclo-bexanol and metbyl cyclo·bexanol are prepared b . 
tbe hydrogenation of phenol and cresols, under a pressure of fO~ 
atmosphere in tbe presence (\f nic1l:el as catalyst and temperatur 
between 160"-200·0. They are. excellent solvent for cellulo 
acetate but not· for the nitrate. But thcir addition to solutioll! 
of cellulose nitrate in amyl alcohol, increases the tolerance o~ 
the solution to dilution with hydrocarboll11; They dissolve ested 
gum, resin, shellac, bakelite, eoo., aDd aremiscib~e with liDsee<\ 
oil, petroleum and aromatic bydrocarboni. . , 

The acetateA of cycla-hexanol and methyl cyclo-hennol! 
wbich are prepared by direct estt'rification, are non-poi'lOnou' 
and powerful' solvents for cellulose nitrate and acetate. Thej' 
are also solvents for gums and resins prt'Bent in lacquers. 

Ethylene chlorohYdrin is a good solv~nt for cellulose aCetat 
.and the solutions have a h~h tolerance for water. Cellul08' 
acetate containing over 50 per cent of combined acetie aci~ 
will disstJIve in a mixture of equal parts of ethylene cblorohydrio 
and water. It is 1l8I1ally prepared starting from etbylene whic~ 
is converted into eblorohydrin hy treatment with chlorine water. 
¥~fdrln qd diclorobydrin are Dot very suitable , 
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for lacquers as they teud to liberate hydrochlorio acid in 
presence of moisture. Chloroform, cllrboil tetrachlorido and sym
dichlorethane are not very suitable for dissolving oellulose 
derivatives. Tel ra.cblorethane is dangerously toxic and attacks 
iron, copper, nickel and lead slightly and aluminium vigorously. 
It is non·inflammable and is useful for reducing· the inflammabi
lity of lacquel'l!. It is usually prepared by passing alternately 
acetylene at 600-80·e and chlorine at 80·-100·0 into antimony 
pentachloride. 

Furfural is prepared at present from oat hulls,· a waste. 
product af thtl manufacture of Jolled oats. Tbese huns contain 
32-36 per cent of pentosans, 35 per cent of cellulose 
and 10-15 per cent of lignin. These are digested in 
copper-lined ~teel autoclaves with one-third of their weight ofl 
5 per cent sulphuric acid with the passage of steam at 60 lb. 
pressure at the boltom of the ma8~. The exit steam contains 
aho:lt 10 per cent furfural and is passed into a copper fractionat
ing column where crude furfural with 16 per cent water is 
collected. fly esreful distillation in specially designed vessals, 
the water_is removtd and crude furfural is obtained which may 
be further purified by fractional distillation under ,"acuo. 

Furfural dissolves cellulose niLrat.e, acetate and nearly all 
known cellulose esters and etbersbut is rather slow in its action. 
Its solvent properties are increased by mixture with alcohol and 
benzene. It is not a good solvent for some resins and for 
linseed oil. 

rretTahydro.fllrfuryl alcohol is a product ohtained .1>y the 
partial hydrogenati'lD of furfural. It dissolves cellulose nitrate 
and these solutions have high tolerance fl.r aromatic paraffin. 
It is also a good solvent for gums and resins used in lacquer 
manufacture. 

The substances described below are known in the trade as 
plasticising solvents. rrhe first substance of tbis class is 
acetophenone which ·possesses softening as well as solvent pro
perties for cellulose nitrate, acetate, shellac and other !!Ums and 
resins. The high price of this article is against it: extended 
use. 1.)jaul·tin and triacetin, the acetyl derivatives of glyCerol, 
are fauly. ~ood BC?lve~ta for C?llul~ acetate and resins but they 
a~\-not ml8C~ble wI~h bns~~ 011 or ":,Ith hydrocarbons.· Glyceryl 
trluenzoat~ IS a sohd plasticlser nnd IS soluble in all anhydrous 
solvents With the exception of petroleums. It is rapidly gaining 
.favour in the lacquer industry •. _ _ __ _ ___ . 
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Tricresyl phosphate is ooe of the most widely used pl8Bti. 
eisers. It is an extremely stahle ester, practically non-volatile 
and odourless. It ha~ a moderate solvent action on cellulose 
nitrate but none on acctate. It is, bowever, a good solvent for 
gums and resins and is miscible with castor and linseed oil in 
all proportions as also· with hydrocarbons. It also diminishes 
the inflamILability of cellulose nitrate films. 

From the ahove it would appear that the manufacture of 
many of the solvents is feasible in Bibar, specially those 
dependent upon coal distillation and fermentation of starch and 
sugar. The employment of synthetic transformations of carbon 
monoxide and hydrogen into methyl alcohol is anothrr practical 
feature in solvent production. 'I'he large quantities of molasses 
available for fermentation and subsequent treatment of industrial 

. alcohol to produce acetic acid and acetone is an impClrtllnt feature. 
Although all these processes have been well worked out abroad, 
the Committee is of opinion that in order to develop a solvent 
industry in the province some preliminary experiments should 
be undertaken by the Government of Bihar in their own 
laboratories or by sending out properly trnined young men to 
different Indian laboratories to perform pilot experiments with 
the aid of Government funds. At the same time efforts should 
be directeq. to secure quotations of plants from abroad, \\ ith 
a view to utilise the E'lIperie~ce of chemists trainfd by the 
Government of Bihar. Unless the coal tar industrv and otber 
allied industries for the manufacture of benznl, al(loh~l, secton!', 
acetic acid, higber alcohols, etc., are developed, there is little 
chance of this industry making ~ny great progress in this 
province. 
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CHAPTER XV. 

LAO INDUSTRY. 

'rho annuQl production of scraped lac in India varies between 
1,200,OOO-l,(;00,000 maunds and the export of shellac of all 
kinds varies from 400,000-800,000 cwts. valued at from 1'6 to 
I'S crores of rupees at the pre lent time. Of this annual produc~ 
tion, Chota N'agpur contributes ahout 66 per cent. 

The ~industries into which shellac enters are many. and 
varied. The m()st important is the gramophone record industry 
which absorbs 30-35 per cent, the electrical, paint and varnish 
industries utilise about 35 per cent and the hatting trade. about 
10 per cent, As most of the countries of Europe and America 
had to depend, formerly, for the supply of this important resin, 
on India, synthetic substitutes have been produced which are 
extremely satisfactory for some of the trades in which Jlhellac 
was formerly employed. These rivals of lac owe their position 
not so much to any intrinsic superiority over the natuI'al product, 
as to the frantic efforts of the consuming countries to be. self~ 
sufficient at the timo of emergency. Among these substitutes 
of shellac, the"Dlost important is bakelite, a condensation product 
of phenol and fermaldehyde, which aro available .in all indus
trial countries of Europe and America at a very cheap price. The 
competition from this synthetic product nas given the lac indus
try a. severe blow in its use in the electrical trade. In the 
varnish industry also, bakelite, other aldehydic condensatioll 
products and cellulose preparations are l\OW firmly established., 
partly owing to the ease with whichfhey ca.n he applied and 
partly due to their standard qualities, In the gramophone 
record industry, however, shelJaois still supreme and all attempts 
of synthetics to. capture this market have been unsucoessful 
up till, now. . . ,' . 

. In.th~ fac~ of .this intensive competition from synthetic 
reSInS, It 18 hIgh tIme to find out further indnstrial uses of 
s~ellac, 0!l which the well-being of a large part of the popula
,tIO~ o~ Bihar depends. We cannot think of anything better than 
to mdlca.te the hnes a.long which the Indian Lac Research Insti-

• tute ~t Ranchi. a~d at London, are working at present •. L~ 
con~lns two d18tlnct products-a dye similar to cochineal and 

. a rcsI~. Unfortunately the c'lmpetition of syuthetic dye·stuffs 
~as drl~en the la.o dye out of market and it is extremely doub~ful 
If the .. lDd?stry can be revived, even for local consumpt\on. 
Investl~atlolls are now being made at Namkum for improvlUg 
the qualIty of shellac varllish' by removing its low wster resistance, 
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which would undoubtedly Dxtend the usefulness ot the 
natural resin. It has been demonstrated that the addition of 
a small quantity of certain chemicals to sbellac varnish results in 
a profound change in the varnish film on drying, in that it. loses 
its solubility in organic solvents and becomes extremely resistant 
to water. The successful completion of this work on shellac 
varnish may put the shellac varnish industry beyond the 
co~petition of the varnishes made from synthetic resins and 
cellulose preparations. The bardeniLg of shellac resin by the 
addition of urea, has been observed for the first time at Namkum 
and efforts are now being made to use this hardened resin in 
the moulding industry, which, up till now, bas been a monopoly 
of synthetic rosins of bakelite type. An -extension of this work 
by combining shellac with formaldehyde and urea, and in special 

,case&, starting with vulcanised shellac, bas led to very important 
practkal results. Moulding powder<l can now be 'prepared 
which could be pressed on the _ bakelite I echnique, with very 
little difference in the quality of the finished product the 
cost of articl(ls bJing 8pprt!Ci~bly lower ~than those made 
from bakelite and other synthetio resins (see appendix 
XV). 

These are some of the problems on shellac resillS which 
are now being investigated and on which the future expansion l' 
of the industry depends greatly. -, 

In the manufacture of shellac of good quality a large' 
quantity of an inferior grade of resin, known in the trade &8 

• kiri '. is obtained. Attempts are also being made to utilise this 
by-product. • Kiri • is extracted with solvents to get tbe shellac 
in solution. This solution is wixed to a paste with wood flour 
and dried. The dry powder when heated under pressure cements 
the wood flour into a moulding which is quite strong and takes 
an attractive polish. As the price of this material is very' low. 
it will be of great value as a substitute for the cheaper grades 
of moulded articles and may even repla'le the ch!ap)t grades 
_of articles ~ow being made from bakelite resins. . 

. In the processing of shellac neW' developments have taken 
Jllace both in Londlln and at Namkum which are in a positiou, 
to place practically a standardised produce called Hard Lac 
Resin, in the market. Us use in the paint and varnish indWltrt 

_ is expected to be considerablo and already several .firm. in, 
England have been manufacturing .this product. ..' ~ 

Shellac oil varnishes are also finding limited use in the, 
< trade, and a bleached lac industry, for lacqueriug call also W 
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villual~ at., no di~~Qt d"te., The, development of a solvent 
iqd~ in t~ country . (videsol¥~ts) .is very ur~ent in this 
~1l1l,88with impwted sqlvMlts tbe margin of profit is 
sma,ll. 

V.rj<l"" o$er u~e8of 81\l~llM aijd s\;\ellll.c derivatives are 
P<l1!Iih1!l with the gt'Qwt4. of mi'lPite industry, safety glass 
illd»&t1y. wate,r.p~fiDg ofJ~~r~ shll\lIw) bonded fabrics. etc. 
Tbe eMe! m"lI!l u,e of sh!l~)!\I1. hqF.(lV,llr. in the absence of other 
h~vyJIlAhl~l!,tki8,.for thll'F~nt,only in the moulding and 
t,*. vl1t1:11ish il}flu~~~ for, 'which large liPIds exist. The 
re,~OIlIDIjPt of, i~}?O~ bakelifie gOO{is. both fancy and 
eleet.l..w~~ osal\a1} .. ~Jr6ll~ for the manufacture of goods 
to tbl! tllijil, of.3l90,O~~,OO,OOQ of rupee.. with prospects of 
dllPhlipg Of.' ,t~liug ~flglll'e.' . 

In the indi~nQu~ processillg of shellac. seed Isc is an 
impor,~nt "s~g6. Tljj~ se~d lac is now being sold to the extent 
of·SQ6.066---408iOOQ 1Jld~. annually, prinoipally to the United 
States of ,. Aml\l'ica, and in ~m/lp~I. quantities to other countries. 
There bavebeen hequentt'ompiaints about the quality of this 
cQ8Wlqdij;y,. b!lli~,r~ni; investig!,~qll at N ap1kum ha.~ so far 
improvedtbe t~J(lique tbat t~j~ prod~ct ea.n now be manufact_ at; ,slisp.tly ioc~ ~ as pra.ct.ically a standard 
p~~t. Wben the process is a4qp~~d by the indigenous 
Iq~~~~ a. prPi~bleelt~t t .. ad~ can be visualised in 
t",OGqlDlPIiiA;y-.alonll, We are of the opiniop. tljat the Govern-
mllfl~, shoma, . di,,'J:eQj;, ,its at~" t, ion t<). t, he g, eBe, ,ral i, m, ,provemen,t 
of. BhellAO m~p.ufaqj;uring P:r9009S hYdillsemiuating, knowledge 
a~ wheJ:e nl.lOlI.SS/lory, by rendering s~I1 aids. to the smaller 
m"Jlll'~urel'J!.' . 

The Committee rec(lmmend that the industry should be 
aided. by . encoura~~ng the establishment of a moulding industry 
based on shellac wltb the assurance that Government require
ments would be purchased exclusively from suoh factories if 
the q1Ja~tyof theiz pro/.ill-ets comes up to a standard. It 
n.~ ~mmellds ~t ,as there.are a dozen moulding fact<)ries 
in ,I~a eJUlIl~emE1llt sboJlld be giv611 towards the establish
ment of a moulding WFder f~tQry to lIupply shellao moulding 
pow41ers to the falltories in Inaia. 

8~rll8'M. 

Syntb~tic resins belong obemically to a group of noo
crystailizingorganjc cOl!lp~unds. resembling llatural resins in 
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appearance and properties. The. products marketed by the 
manufacturers are in an unfinished state. ·Under the action of 
heat and pressure, the unfinished products are transformed 
into insoluble, infusible, lustrous articles. 

Synthetic resins may be divided broadly into two classes. 
In the first class are included those which after moulding 
and curing, give products of various shapes and in the second 
class, are placed film-forming substances, for U88 in varnishes 
and protective coatings and, in general, soluble in oils. An 
older plastic, still very valuable, .is celluloid, a nitrated cellulose, 
plasticized by camphor. Casein plastics are also used lor some 
special purposes. It is unfortunate that in: the absence of raw 
materials like phenol, formaldehyde, etc., at a cheap price the 
industry of synthetic plaiitics is non·existed in India and dealers 
in the market import the ur:finished product at a cost of Rs. 60-SO 
per md. aud subject them to the finishing process, with 
machineries imported atacostof Rs. SO,l'OO to 1,00,000. In ·the 
event of a war in Europe, the supply of unfinished material will 
be stopped and thefaotories will have to be closed down. 

The process of manufacture of phenOl-formaldehyde resin 
does not involve any great diffioulty. Equal weights of 
phenol and 40 per cent solution of formaldehyde are placed. 
in a kettle with a reflux condenser, withO·5-D per cent of a 
catalyst, the nature of which varies with dillerent manufacturersj 
With the application of gentle heat, the liquid in the kettl~ 
is kept boiling for 2. hours. The npper aqueous layer. is 
run off and the thin-flowing liquid is the resin, whicb on 
cooling hardens to a brittle solid, soluble in organic solvents. 
The fusible dehvdrated resin thus obtained is mixed with 
sufficient hyxamethylene t.etramine and wood flour and, ground 
in a ball mill. Such a powder charged into a lItcel mould and 
subjected to heat and prCfsure, is changed to an infusible, rigid 
moulded article. 

As the success of Lhe whole process depends UPOD careful 
chemical investigation an impetus should be given by the 
Government to specific research in this direction in suitable 
laboratories under them by all possible means. 

In the absence of phenol and formaldehyde produced 
locally, it would not be ecnomical to start the industry iD 
Bihar. Phenol is obtained from coal tar acd formaldehyde 
from methyl alcohoL If the co~l w industry in the province 
develops in accordance with our suggestiona in Chapter IIt 
aDd wood distillation makes methyl alcohol cheap or some 



other Independent source o~ formaldehyde is utilised, e.g., from 
coal (the. methanol process). then the ~anufacture of bakelite 
itself is not likely to give much trouble and can be safely estab· 
lished in Biha.r. Its reaction on the shellac industry has already 
been discussed, but in a provincial or national planning, an 
adjustment between synthetio and natural resin oan be brought 
about, according to their importance, nature of use and costs of 
production. '. ' 
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AP1'ENDIX xv. 

E8timate for a pla&tio indlu.Btry utili8'ng Bihar lao .. 

CAPITAL INVl!s'f:ai:NT. 

. Sixty-ton antomaticpress 
EIght impression monId ~ 4 switches) 
Mixing machine 
Grinding machine 

Re. 
4,000 
2,000 
3,000 

Vacuum drying machine with recovery 
Building 

still 
750 

3,500 
5,000 
1,750 Incidentals .. 

Total 20,000 

Working capital • • 12,000 
With the above equipment 60 Ibs. of powder conId be prepared and 

handled every day. By taking 30 preesings, i.e., 30 X 4 or 120 switches 
per hour, daily output will be 80 dozen switches. 
Cost of materials, proce6' and Oflllf'head charge.. (For 960 .witche,.) 

Bs. a. p. 
Powder 960 oz. at 4 annae a lb. 15 0 0 
Electrical energy .. 
Two working men for the press 
Two working men for making powder •• 
Supervisor 
Mechanic 
Inserts and screws (at Re. 0 -1-1 each 

switch) 
Finishing (buffing, etc.)·at i anna each 
Depreciation on Ra. 20,000 at 10 per 

cent about. __ 

Interest on above at II per cent 
Interest on working capital of 

Ra. 12,000 at 5 per cent 
. Office management, etc. 

Cost per switcb 
Sale price 
Profit per article 

Total 

Profit on 360 X 960 articles .. 

aboot 

100 
1-0' 0 
100 
300 
300 

65 0 0 
7 8 0 

6 0 0 
3 0 0 

2 0 0 
11 8 0 --120 0 0 
0 2 0 
0 2 9075 
0 0 9075 

17,560 
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CHAPTER ,XVI. 

LBATHE&'INDUSTBY. 

'The quantity of rsw ·hides and skins etp6~te~ '1~om "Biha.r: 
ill very considerable. In the a.bllence of factones for the manu
facture of finished gcods, tho export or raw' hides and 'skins~' a 
IOUI'M of I0ss ,td,the prol'ince, aswe·have to.import ,,4;he.lianned 
good.· at·. gre~t11'enhanced price. Theprov:inC6' illl.leo 8applied 
with materials from which tannin may be extracted'Wily. hlrl:J.US 
tbere is no inherent difficulty in the m&nufacturll of leather and 
leather goods in Bihar. 

"V 19ltablff'lanning fruil£rial8. 

Some of ' the more importBnt ''VOgetabl" tauning !(\l\1l~ 
are mentioned below :-

(1) Babool-( Acacia arabica).-The bark contains 12-20 
" per cent tannin and is used ,largelY,in India. 1;he 

~ pods also containtatlIiin and l!,re 'used for bating in, 
"India. ", 

'(2t :VWta'Ul .... :.'rhe·bark'O'ontains tahilhi'up to'1Tp-ef ~b~ 
, 'il\sa'il1·used as glannm "WiaMIal. ~The''W(jod:'iIOttmin. 

iug 5-6 per cent is used in "Jery largl! qua!¢icies. 
·(8 r rGGmiier;-A climbing ,shrub ,of, ;East ;i1ndies. r mba' 

'matel!iall on' .the market occurs ~as a :hard: reartha.
'ti,ubst&iloe 'With about 46 per lceot ,fmlll.in. 

'{<l)'ollemlock ..... The tree 'grd'WB in 'the 'Hbtia14yas'fi'l);m' 
'JfJ,1J00 'ft.'llpwaros. The bni.'k~ontl1in8ff.;I0 "p'et'crei1t' 

tannin and is used in large quantitiea bl"A~mea. ' 
(5) ,9.sk.-Th&berk containing l1ptO-l&]l1er~_ht emmnin 

is· one' of Ithe'earliest tannin,matorials "3111o'Wn, '4fId~ 
'lIUll, u,ed to-. great il:i:tent fonole :lartlrer .. 

{6} ;Myr~ . .....JaTe"be 'fruits of 1\ -species 'Or ,trees "g!'o'W
ing in India. They usually Clotttain'S0;!4.CJ "'Per" tent 
tannin and are valuable tanning material. 

(7) QuebracAo.-The tree is grown in the Argentine and 
the wood contains about 20 per cent tannin. n is 
now used to an enormous extent in the form of extract, 
made in the forests. 

Of the mineral tanning processes, the most important is that 
involving the use of chromium salts. About 2,400 tons 'of 
potassium dichromate is imported into India for the pUrp08Q1 of 
chrome tanning and also for the manufacture of matches. 
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.As hides and skins as well a8 tanning materials are available 
the manufacture of leather and leather products is a feasible 
industry in Bihar; but competition from neighbouring provinces 
will ,be very keen. The manufacture of leat.her goods as 
a cottage industry is already established in the province and 
deserves to be encouraged. 

A scheme for the manufacture of boots and shoes on a sOlall 
lICale as also of a small leather factory is given in 
appendix XIV.(a). 

Rubber ind'UlJtry. 

The use of manufactured rubber goods is Qn the increase all 
over the world and the import of rubber goods into India il 
considerable, as the following tables will indicate :-

1935-36. 1936·37. 1935-36. . 1936-37. 
Be, Be. 

lbs. 1,010,817 684,615 3,37,749 2,04,918 
Motor tyres •• 280,866 pCB 290,367 pCB 1,26,22,468 1,32,08,548 

", tubes •• 253,865" 263,922.. 15,62,559 14,05,969 
Total,imporl: Ilf ,l'lIbber, raw and manufactured is Be. 2,10,22,396. 

There is only one factory that of MesslS. Dunlop Rubber 
Oompany, near Naibati, Bengal, which bas started workiog 
within the last few years and is turoing out different varietiee of 
manufactured products in considerable quantities. The smaller 
concerns Dear aboul. Calcutta are engaged in the manufacture of 
rubber cloth and other articles from raw rubber imported from 
foreign countries. " 

. The establishment. of a rubber factory for Bihar' is Dot 
feasible. Neither raw materials Dor skilled labour is available. 
The matter, therefore, need not be considered any further. For 
those who are interested in the subject additional information will 
be found in appendix XYI(b). 
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APPENDIX XVI(a).· 

A SOHEME lOa A BDOE·MAKING BUSINESS ON A SMALl. SOAU WITH A OAPITAL 
Olf as. 2,000. 

E8timate' of capital required. 
A. Block.-(l) Building.-It is assumed that such a business should better 

be started in a hired building. Monthly rent (or necessary 
accommodation has heen provided for in the scheme. 

(ii) ToolB and accBBBorieB.-

One Singer sewing machine 
Laste, small tools, furniture 

Total-Tools an d accessories 

Rs. L p. 
375 0 0 
i75 0 0 

550 0 0 

B. Working.-It is estimated that 260 pairs of shoes of different' types 
and designs as pe r details given below will be . produced 
in a month of 2 6 working days. 

COBt of materialB for 260 pairs of shoes to be manufactured monthly. 

Gent's oxford (good quality) 7 pairs at RB. 3.6.0 per pair 
Do. (medium) 20 pairs at Rs. 2·8·0 per pair •• 
Do. (cheap) 25 pairs at Rs. 1.8·0 per pair 

New cut selim, etc. (chrome quality) 60 pairs at RB. 1·2.0 
Do. (glace kid) 38 pairs at Rs. 1·4·0 per 

Do. 
pair. 

(fancy) 9 pairs at Rs. 2.8·0 per pair 
average. 

Sandals 104 pairl at annas 12 per pair average 

Labour. 
Pattern cutter and upper closer on Rs. 50 per 

month. 
1 do. aaaistant on Rs. 25 per month 
Bottoming 260 pairs at annas 7 per pair average 
1 boy aasistant a~ annas 4 per diem •• ' 

. Bouse rent, etc. .•• 
Advertising and canV8B8ing •• 

Total-Working 

Say 

Ra. a. p. 
23 10 0 
50 0 0 
37 8 0 
678, 0 
65 10 0 

22 8 0 

78 0 0 

344 12 0 

50 0 0 

25 0 0 
113 12 0 

7 8 O . 
20 0 0 
20 0 0 

581 0 0 

580 0 0 
• 
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APPENDIX 'XVI (a)~contd. 
Summary 0/ capital t'equired. 

Total 

Rs. a. p. 
550 0 0 
580 0 0 
870 0 0·· ----

2,000 0 0 

'As the capitalin •• ated in thia buaine •• may tak~ .b •• ~ ~ rn~Dth to revol •• tb. 
r ... r.ed capital hao b.eD kept at Ba. 5iO. 

. Expected realisations Irom th~ sale 01 f!60 pait's of shocs monthly. 

-Gent:a .. wOld (good quality) 7 paire at Re. 6 per pair •• 
DQ. (medium) 20 pairs at Re. 4-12.0 per pair 
DIh' (cheap) 25 pairs at Rs. 3.8·0 pee pair 

average. 
N_cul; selime, etc. (chrome quality) 60 pairs aL 

Re. 2·10·0. 
Do.. (QIace kid) 85 pajrs at Re.. 3·l0.\)· per 

• pair, 
Do. (fancy) 9 pairs at Re. 5.8.0 per pair 

average. 
Sandals 104 pairs at Ra. 1_7.0 per pair avemge. •• 

;rotal. 

Say. 
Leu depreciation on soiled stock 10 per cent of Be. 7011. 

Raw materials 
Labour. eta.. 
Bent 

Net realisable amount 

Expeoll"II .. 

.. 
Advertisement.and cann88ing. 

•• 

'Depreciation of tools (Singer machine 5 per 
cent per annum of Be. 375 for one month). 

Depreciation of sm. .. n tools aDd lsats, etc., 
20 per. cent pee unum of Re. 175 for one 
1IIODtb. 

Re. a. po' 
42 0 0' 
95 0 0 
87 8 « 

157 8, ( 

126 14_ Q 

49 8 0 

14¥ 8, 0 

707 14 0 

700 0 0 
70. 0:0 

630 0 0 

344 12 0 
196 4 0 
20 0 0 
20 0 0 

1 9 0 

3 0 0 

686 II 0 
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, APPENDIX XVI {a)"':'contd.; 

'Net monthly profi:t...-B& 44.7.0, say Bs. 40. 
!Ne~ §1IJ!Ual profit-Rs. 480. 
This works out ~~ abo~ 24 pet celltonth~ Ilapital of Rli. 2.000~ 

A SCHEME FOil A COMBINED FOLL·TAlOIING ANt> BALlI.TANNING JjEMONSTRA' 
TION nCTORY IN NOBl!a 13IHAII. ' , 

Capacity per mon~h ..... 
(i) 1,800 pieces cow hides anp)!OO pieces sheep skins, by chrome 

process. 
(ii) 20 pieces cow hides and 200 pieces sheep skins and ,150 J1ieces 

buffBw hides 'by vegetable process (full tanning).,' ,r 
(iii) 700 pieces cow hides and 600 j?ieoos oalf skine by vegetable 

process {half tanning) . 
. ' Estimate of ea:pendituT6 in1]ol1]6d. 

Block Capital-

,{I) Land 6 bigbas ~t, 
bigh!\. 

lls. 600 per 

(II) Buildin!;s ',. . . 
Sq.ft. 

(A) To aCllommodate, (1) '7,500 
Lime yard, (2) Tan 
yard and (3) SeUing' 
table. 150' x ~O'. ' 

(B) Machine, ' lard, ,9,000', 
100'><:(1)'., .' •• , 

(C) Disintegrator rpom 800 
20' ><,1.5'. ., 

(D) Boiler house 16' X 15' 225 
(E) Office 30' X liD' ," 600 
(F) Stores 40' X 15' 600 
(G) DryiWl 1 chambor450 

80'x 15 • 

Total .. 14,675 
of covered area with brick wall, brick oli 
edge Door and cerrugated iroo roofing Oli 
iron structure a~ Rs. 4 p~ sq. (t. •• 

(H) Serville latrines 6 at Rs. 200 
each. ' 

Total .. 

lls. 8. p. 

.. 

.. 

RB. .. p. 
.2,500 0,0 

~O,Qoa ~O 0 

68,70(\ 0 /) r 

12,000 0 9" 
..... _--........ 
59,900 0 0 ------Say •• 60,000 0 ,0 
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APPENDIX XVI (a)-c0nt4. 
Re. •• p. Re. 11. P' 

(III). Equipment (masonry pits) .. 2,400 0 II 
Masonry pits 5'X 5' x4' for 900 0 0 

washing liming. and deliming 
hides 20 at Rs. 45 each. 

Ma60nry pits 4' X 4' X 4' for 
washing. liming and deliming 

37fi 0 0 

skins 15 at Bs. 25 each. 

Masonry pits 5' X 5' X 4' for tanning 
24 a~ Rs. 45.each. 

1,080 0 0 

"Total .. 2.855 0 0 

Say 2,400 0 0 
(IV) Drums and machines • • •• 64,000 0 I 

4 Big drums 6' X 5' each 2.000 0 0 
11 small drums 4'x3' 'Ilach ... :';~ 750 0 0 
2 shaving machines 

< 
4,800 0 0 

2 Buffing machines 2.400 0 0 
2 Staking machines · . 4,000 0 0 
2 Glazing" machines • • •• 3,009 0 0 
1 measuring machine 3,500 0 0 
1 leather press . ~" 15,000 0 0 J!,-'" • • 
1 sole leather rolling machine 2,000 0 0 
1 no. 1 t Cartsr's Disintegrator with 1,000 0 0 

box and balloon. df 

1 oil engine 67 H. P.'"with cooling 8,500 CI 0 
tanks. 

210 em. Avery platform weighing 700 0 0 
machines. 

1 small vertical boiler for procesa 2,000 0 0 
steam. 

Line shafting pulleys, etc. .. 3,000 0 0 
Tube well and pump .. 900 0 0 

Total 53.550 0 0 

Say 54.000 0 0 
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APPENDIX XVI (aJ-contd. 
Be. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

(V) Tools and accessories •• . , .. J,lOO' 0, 0 
2 sm&ll Bcales wi&h weights ,', 30 0 0 

1 hoI p iron fastener . " , ,- 100 -0 0 
16 horse benches . , .. 64 0 0 

-4 hand stakers: .. ·24" 0 0 
25 wooden,boards 7'X4' eaeh .. .250 ,0, 0 

8 cork boards .. ' .. 311 0 0 

8 Ileshing kniv:es .. .. ' 2' () 0 

8 unhairing knive~ •• ~O_ , 0 0 

2 shaving knives .. 9, 0 0 , 
10 Ilesbing ,beams .. '.' 20 0 O. 

.' 

2 shaving beams .. , . 14. 0 0: 

12 brass slickers ' .. .. 18 6 0 

fj iron slickers .. .. 6, 0 0 

4. glass slickers " , .. 4 0 0 

1. doz. galvanised buckets. , .. 13 0 0 

4. enamelled buckets - .... 12 0 0 

1 dO&. enamelled bowls ~. .. 6 0 0 
, . 

12 eartben gamlas (email) ..•.. 3 0 0 
6 wooden tubs (40 gallon callacity) 24 0 0 
fj wooden tubs. 

oapaeity).. 
sm&ll (20 gallons 12 O. 0 

4. l'atent stone tables (7' X 4') .. 60 0 0 
'8 wooden tables 7'X4' .. 120 0 0 
a wooden table 8' X 6( -•• .. 45 0 0 
2 wooden tables 5' X 3' .. .., 20 0 0 
3 alectrichand irons .. 30 0 0 
Small tools and furniture," . •• 134 0 0 
1 dOL hand lrnives C .. 6 0 0 

Total 1.100 0 0 -
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, APPENDIX XVI (a)-cQnld. 

. Ra. a. p . 

.. Working capital-

(VI) Eatablimment (general)-

1 Expert Tanner on Bs. 750 per 750 0 0 
month. 

1 Aseistant, tanner on Ra. 150 pel' 150 0 0 
month. 

1 clerk on Be. 100 per month .. 100 0 b 
2 clerke on Bs. 40 per moiith 80 0 0 

2 Durwans at Rs. 15 each per month 30 0 0 

2 peona at Ra. 15 each per month .. 30 0 0 

1 orderly at Re. 15 per month 15 _0 0 
1 market investigator on Ba. 100 per' 100 0 (I 

m(lnth. 

1 duftary on Bs. 15 per month .. 16 0 0 

I 'weepers at Rs. 12 each pCI' , month 24 0 0 

Total .. 1,294 0 0 

. .' 
1294x12 .. 15.528 e 9 

• 
(VII) Power pladt-Eetablishment 

including fuet aad ~ubricatiJig oils.. . 
etc. '. 

1 oil engine driver ;ali Re. 40 per 
month" 

1 fitter on R ... 50 per -month •• 

Fuel ail 5,160 gallonll at 6 annas per 
gallon. 

Lubricating oil 50 grdlona .. 
Sundries • • .. 

rotal 

GOO 0 0 

2,160 8 t) 

45 0 1) 

40 0 0 

8,825 0 0 

H.t. 

15.528 

(an Dual): 

11.328 1 '0 

.,. 

,." 

•• 
•• 

.. 

a. p, 

0 ~ 
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A,l'PENt>lX' X\Tl < a)"':'tlIIl'IlL 

Rs. So p. Rs. B. p. 
(VIII) chrome. Tallning Section- ··It, '1.0,1011 "0 J At 

Oapacity-1,800 pieces cow' hides 
and SOO pieces ,sheepskins. 

(a) Oost of hides a:oDd lIkina { .. nnuad) I_, 
1,800 pieces cowhides X 12.i~1;600 1,e:s,OOO: C). O· 

pieces at R~. 6 per-pil!ce (lri'e'tage). 
SOO pieces sheep akinBx12-:3,~O() ~,70~ ,0 .~ 

pieces at 12anl!a~. per PleCe 
(average). 

Total hides !\.lId ~kiD8 ' •• ,l,W,,700 0 0 

(b) Chemicals (an~aJ~ ~ 
Lime-256 maunds . 
Sodium sulpbi4& 48.ow.te. 
Artificial bate=:-lll cwts •. 
Salt 462 maunds .• 
Sulphuric acidt-2!l,416 iba •..•.•. 
Soda bichromate-16S cwts. ., 
Molasses-60 Dlaunds •• 
Borall--40 6 cwts. 
Soda aah-S owtBl. 

, , 

.. 
Liquor ammonia-150 lbs. •• 
Black aniline aye ;-:~l!l) lb1l. ,; • 
Brown aniline, dye-~ O·Q'lbs..! .• 
PbsMeJ e"trac~6110 lobi. • • 
Outch-600 lba. •• 
~:dyewood extract-SOO til.' 
Logwood ettra¢-&OO ~~s, •• 
Titox-585 lba. •• ' •. , 
Pigment finiehes-195 lbs. •• 
Ready mad.,faHiqllo......,.S.52\'lb •• 
Kid finishing oU-450Ihs. ~.: 
Glycorine-4i cwt... ,.'. 
formaldehYde":'::'S6'nn.'" •• 

• MilO. IIhelnitals 'an~ .etOr8S • ~ h 

Total 

""'"'-'-' 

19~ '0 
276 II 

'9 1 !i; lid ,0 0 

-0 
U58 0 .9 
1,156 '0 '0 

975 0 () 
4,:l31lL II 
2'7000' 

"\it) ~ '0" 
,11 8 0 
46 1-4 ~ 

S56 '2 0 
1,500 jll b 

S75 0 0 
IS1 , .JJ 

!SOD '0 '. 
'21 14 0 
a5010 .0 
406 0 ,0 

"'12 0 
'l,.l2 8 0 
<2}lS ,'0 .~ 

" 900 
, 1-1>11. 0' 

.. -,.. ._. 
15,140 0 0 
, . 
~- .. 
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APPENDIX XYI (a)-contd. 

Rs. a. p. 
Labour (Annual) :-

1 machine shavers at Re. 36 oach per 840 0 0 

480 0 0 
480 0 0 
120 0 0 
864 0 0 

mouth. 
2 glazers at Ra. 20 each per month 
2 stakers at Rs. 20 each per month 
3 lI.eshers at Rs. 20 each per month 
6 unskilled workmen at Rs. 12 each 

per month. 
4 setters at Rs.15 per month each 720 0 0 

Total 4,104 0 0 -Proportionate cost of .power-/u of 2,992 8 0 

~pro~!i!!:te cost of general 11,646 0 0 
establishment--! of He. 16,528. 

Total-Cost of productio~ 1,44,582 0 0 
(chrome section). 

Estimated receipts from sale of 1,68,750 0 0 
leathers (chrome section) Bor 
sides 21,600 x 200=432,000 sq. 
It. at 6 annBS 3 pies per sq. It. 
(average). 

Sheep skins-3,600 pieces at 4,600 0 0 
Re. 1-4-0 piece. 

Total . 1,13,250 0 0 

Rs. a. p. 
Estimated profit_ 

Gross estimated receipts ~m sale 01 
leather 

Less estimated cost of production .~. 1,44,682 
Less proportionate depreciation on 

buildings.and m880nry equipment 
5 per cent ofRs. 31,200 (balfo! 
the total) • • • • '1,560 0 0 

Less proportionate deprooiation -of 
machinery, 7 per cent .of 
Rs. 51,000 3,570 0 0 

RI. L p. 
4,104 0 0 

Less depreciation of toole 14 per 
cent of Re. 1,100 '.. . . 154 0 0 1,60,366 I, 0 

,Es'imated profit net '(Chrome --
~iOD).. - ~ .. _. ~ •• •• 22,883 • It 
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RB. a. p. 1b. •• p' 
(IX) V' egetable Tanning Section (Full 7,110 0 0, 

Tanning~- . . .. 
Capacity-50 piecea buffalo hides, 

20 pieces cow hides and 200 
pieces sheep skins per month. 

(4) Cost of hides and skina (annual}-
Buffalo hide. 50 X 12=60,0 pieces at 

Rs. 74,.0 per piece . " 
.. 4,350, 0 0 

Cow hides 20x2=240 piece. at 
Rs. 4 per piece .. 960 0 () 

Sheep skina 200 X 12=2,400 pieces 
at Re. 0,·12·0 per piece , . 1.800 0 0 

Total 7.111) 0, 0 

(II) Chemicals (annual)-.- 2.1550, 0 0 
Lime-75 maunds •• 57 0 0, 

Sodium eulphid_3 cwts. .. , 17 4 0-
Acid boric-3! cwts. ,. •• '87 10 6 
Myrobalan-228 m8~de •• 4!§ 0, Q 

Brown aniline dye-60 lbs. ,. 112 8 0, 

Pigment Iinishes-30 lbe. .. 24 Q 0, 

Ready made fat liquor-76 lb •. .. 21 6 0, 

Babul bark 775 maunde 968 12 0, 

Acid oxalic-lOG lb •. •• 37 8 0, 
Tallow_900 lhe. 

. . .. 159 2 3 
Cod oil-62 gallona .. . . 209 4 0, 

Quebracho extract-8 c:wt& 10,1 6 I) 

Wattle extract-8 cwts. 96 0, 0, 
Tiloil-7 maund, •• 168 0 0, 
J4iscellaneous .. •• 84 3 3 

'" 

2.560, 0, 0, 
(e) Labour (annual)- 708 0 0-

1 lleaher at RIo 20 per mensem -.' 240 0, 0, 
1 setter at RIo 111 per msnsem 180, 0 0, 

·2 Workmen .at Re. 12 oaQh per 
mensem .. •• 288 0, 0 

708 0 V 
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:Propo~tionate cost of Power-1i20~h 
of Rs. 3,325 •• •• 

Proportionate cost of general .stab. 
lishment 1/16th of Ra. 15,528 •• 

Rs. I\. p. 

166 4 0 

970 8 0 

Re. a, ,po 

------,- '1,1311 'l! O' 
~otal cost of prO\lucti® (Vegetable 

Section full tanning) ' •• 

Estimated receipts from sale of 
leathers (Vegetable Section, full 
tanning)-

Bark tanned cost irides (case' iCather) 
240 piene!!. ,a~ J~s., __ 6,8~O' per 

.. 

: piece. . " 1,560 O. ,II 

Barked tannea eriCep-skins (lining 
leather) 2,400 pieces at Re • .1.4·0 
piece .. ' •• 3,000 00 

Barked tanned huffalo hides, (sole 
leathet) bOO piecea of 24 Ib9, each 
14.400 Ibs. at ~e. 0-9.0 per ,lb. 8,100 0 0, 

11,505 12 0 

'-.-,......,...-i-:, l':" '12,660 " 0 .. 
Estimateli profi~ 

Gross estimated .receipts frQui ' sale 
of leathers ' '. ; .. .. . , 

Less estimatM CGIIt qf prodnction •• 11,505 l2 II 

Less proportlonste depreciation of 
buildinga and. _nry equip-
menta Ii per eent of Re' 7,800 
(1/8th of tot.al CllSt) .. 390 0 0 

Less -proportionatedep.eciation of 
• machinery 7 per cent of Ra. 3,000 

, (cost of sole lsather J:Olling 
machine and disintegrator) •• 

Estimated profit net (Vopable 
Section full ~ning) •• 

210 ,0 0 

• 
12,660 0 0 

12.11>5 12 0 

1i54 4 0 
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41'P}:NDIl; ~Y~a)*p'o'lty!~ , , 

(X) Vegetable Tanning Section (half 
ianning)-
Capacify-700 piece~. cow hides and 

600 pieces calf skins per month. 
(II) Cost of hides and skins (annual)

Cow hides 700X12=8,400 pieces at 
Be. 4, per piece 

Calf skins 500 x 12":'6,000 pieces 
at Rs. 1-8-0 per piece •• 

(b) Cost of Ohemicals
Lime-275 maunds 

Total 

Boric Acid-141 cwtil. 
Avaram bark-· 2,946 maunds 
Myrobalan-l,022 inaunds 
Til oil-37 maunds o. 

MisceIianeous 

(0) Labour (annual)-

00 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

3 lIeshers at Be. 20. each per men
sem 

2 setters at Rs. 16 each per mensem 
ii workmen at Be. 12 each· per . . mensem .. 
1 half tanning mistry at RI. 45 •• 

Proportionate cost of power-l/20th 
of Rs. a,B25 " 

Proportionate cost of general estab
lishment, B /16th of Be. 15,628 

Total- Cost of production (Vegetable 
Section half tanning) . • • 

Estimated receipts from saIe of leather 
(Vegetable section half tannin g)_ 
from cow hides 8,400 pieces at 61 

lbi. eacn .. .. 
'rom calf skina 6,000 piece. at 1I 
~eH.cb ... ,. 

Rs. a. p. 

. ~8,3~0 lbs. 

• U,009Ibs. 
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APPENDIX XVJ(a)-contd. 

Ola8sification of yield-
d. ;£ 8. 

Cow 2nd quality 7 per cent 3,381Ibs. 
24~d. 345 2 101 

Oow 3rd qUality 30 per cent 
14,490 lbs. 22 d. .. · . 1,328 5 0 

Cow 4th quality 36 per cent 
16,905 lbs. 20 d. •• · . 1,408 15 0 

Cow 5th quality 20 per cent 
9,61)01bs. 171 d. 704 7 6 

Cow 6th quality 8 per cent 
3,864 Ibs. 14~ d. ... 233 9 0 

Calf 2nd quality 10 per cent 
1,200 Ibs. 30l d. · . 152 10 0 

Calf Brd quality 20 per cent 
2,400 Ibs. 281 d. .. 285 0 0 

Call 4th quality 25 per cent 
3,000 lbs. 26j d. 331 5 0 

Calf 5th quality 25 per cent 
3,001l1bs. 28l d. .. 256 5 0 

Calf 6th quality 20 per cent 
2,4001bs. 151 d. .. .. 165 0 0 

, , 

Total .£5,199' 19 41 
at 1, 61 it per rupee Re. 68,854-12-0. 

, . 
Estimated profits-

I 

Groes estimated receip'ts from sale , 
of leathers .. .. 68,854 12 0 

: 
Leu estimated cost of production •• 64,397 12 0 
Lu. proportionate depreciation of 

building Bnd maaonry equipment 
(5 per cent of Bs. 23,400-ith of 
total cost) , .. 1,170 0 0 

,Lu. cost of freight, etc., to reach 
the half-tanned goode to U. K. .. 2,512 8 0 

1 

Total •• 68,080 4 q . , ----. 
Estimated profit net (vegetabltl t'8C-

Qon4alf tanninll} " •• '174- S Ii 
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APPENDIX XVI(a)-conclcl. 

Summary of capital required~ Ra. a. p. 

Block capital-
L Land •• 2,500 0 0 

IL Buildings · . 60,000 0 0 

III. Equipment (Masonry pits). · . 2,400 0 0 

IV. Machines and Drums · . 54,000 0 0 

V. Tools and Accessories 1,100 0 0 
---'-

Total .. 1,20,000 0 0 -Working capital (annual)-
VI. Establishment (general) 15,528 0 0 
VII. Power plant establishment 

including fuel, lubricating oils, 
etc. .. 3,325 0 0 

VIII. Chrome Tanning Section-
(0) Raw hides and skins 1,10,700 0 0 
(0) Chemicals ". 15,140 0 0 
(c) Labour 4,104 0 0 
(d) Advertisement and propa-

ganda, including travelling 
allowance for the market inves-
tigator .. 600 0 0 

IX. Vegetable . Tanning Section 
(lull tanning)-
(a) Raw hides and skins 7,110 0 0 
(0) Chemicals 2,550 0 0 
(c) Labour 708 0 0 

X. Vegetable Tanning Section (half-
tannin g)-
(a) Raw hides and skins 42,600 0 0 
(0) Chemicals 16,620 0 0 
(c) Labour .. 2,100 0 0 
(d) Freight .. 2,612 8 0 

--Total 2,23,497 8 0 

Say 2,23,600 0 0 
(XI) Replacement of tools and 

machine parts from the 2nd yeu 
of the operation of the Icheme •• 1,600. 0 o (annual). 
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Ir planning a factory for the manufacture of rubber goods, there are 
many points whicl). must be t~ken into consideration. The most impo,:tant 
are the following :-

1. Fuel and wate1'.-1f the works are far from II colliery or railway, 
the cost of fuel will increase owing to the heavy haulage charges, while the 
consumption of water is so very great that it iI advisable to have a supply 
other than the town mains to draw upon. .l'rovision for water must be 
made by selecting a site near a river or by boring wells. The locality of 
the works should be free from dust and dirt as these are extremely 
detrimental to the finished material ' 

2. Pow61".-The best power to use is electricity, because takeD all 
round it is cleaDer and more economical for driving machines thaD steam 
or gIls. It is advisable to drive eacIi machine by a single motor, 

3. Transport.-The factory site should be near the industrial centre.' 
aDd shipping'poata, as the demand from customers iD these places ill 
usually more urgent. ' . 

Factory plana. 

The plaD of a proposed factory.-capable of QII output of the value of 
Rs. 10,00.000-Rs. 13,00,000 is supplied herewith. In drawing up this 
plan, careful consideratioD has been given to curtail unneceaaary labOj 
charges for transporting materiale from one department to aDother; f 
instance, the washing department, drying rooms, powder, drug .and bete 
room. are situated together and 88 these usually come under one. foreman 
8upervision is easy. The punching departmeDt which feeds" the hee 
department, adjoins the mille. as does the mechanical department. The. 
latter and the tyre department communicate with the vulcanizing .hop at 
one end Bnd the finished stores at the other. All the buildinga are one· 
storeyed with the excepticn ofa second sterey extending over the whole length 
Bnd breadth of the stores, mechanical, tyre and vulcanizing departments. 
Communication to the grouBd 1I00r is by a lift. The boilers are placed in 
a building which forlllll part of the engineer's shop aDd is near the vulCllD
izing departmeDt in order to. save steam condenBStion. As much: 
inllammable material is used in connection with the spreading departmeDt~ 
this is placed away from the main building but within easy distance ot the' 
stores and milIa. . 

A machine repair sectioD. with the following appliances iI necessary :
(1) One 15'-17" centre back geared, surfacing, sliding and .crew 

cutting lathe. 
(2) One vertical driIlinS macbine to drill holee up to 2'. 
(3) One milling machine witll plateD IS' X 24'. 
(4) One planing machine to take about lO'X4'. 
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(5) One screwing mallhi.ne, complete with dies for pipes and bolts 
up to 2", 

(6) One cir!)ular saw. 
(7) Band a_w. 
(8) ;Emery grinding wJ?eel. 
(9) Grindstone and trough. 

(10) 12-16 H. P. motor for drivjng the above machines 

Was king Department. 

III t!1is department the equipments required are a~ follows :-
(1) A cutting machine for cutting up Taw rubber into small .pieces, 

tho bench being 2'-9" X 1'-6" and having a fixed spindle 
suitable to carry one 6"-9" knife cutter running in 
a water trough. The speed of the pulleys, 4"_5" in 
diameter, should be about 900 r. p. m. and. the machiBll; 
would require one H. P. 

(2) Two galvanized iron tanks, 6'X4'X4' fitted with cold water, 
steam connection and outlet pipes f!,t the bottoIp.. 

(3) One breaking up or masticating mill, fitted with two grooved 
rolls 24" long and 10' in diameter, revolving inwardly at 
unequal speeds, the back roll, ~2.-.16 r. J;>. 111-. ~Ild til" tront 
6-8 r. p. m-

(4) Another eimilar washing mill, the rolls being geared to w()rl!: 
with greater friction the back roll 15 r. p. -Ill, alld t~ ~J:o"t 
Sr.p.m. 

(6) Washing mill, similar to above, both rolls having a smooth 
surface, Lhe back 16i r. p. m. and the front 6 r. p. DI. 

411 the machines should have oold water connections fitted above the 
centres of each pairs of rolls and a collecting tank and sieve fixed uuder
neath. l'he machines are driven through a line shaft b1 a motor 15..,..,l!0 
B. p. at 600 revolutioDll per minute. 

Dl'1/ing Department. 

Vaouum drying is uBUally emJ;>loyed. The plant consist~ of a pump, 
oondflnser and stove, driven by 21-1 B. P. motor. The drying 
chamber sho1!ld be about 41'x41'x41' lind should contain 12"..15 
laye,. of steel steam heating pipes, Qn which the trays are placed with 
tho material~ for drying. Vacuum and steam pressure gauges sQ.ould be 
fitted .~d it is bet~r. to have two sets of treys, So that one lot may be 
filled whjle tl1e other l!! lD the chamber. . 
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FAOTORY JUOIlINBRY. 

Mi:l!ing, Warming and Grinding: 

These machines correspond in principle to the washing rolls already 
described but of largor dimensions, 16'-18" in diameter and 50'-60" 
in length. The rolls work at friction speeds, the front roll rotating at 
221 r. p. m. and the back one 15 r. p. m. For the purpose of removing 
the compound from the rolls, a scraper is fixed on a steel rod, so that 
it can be moved along the face of the rolls. The warming up machines 
are placed iu close proximity on the feeding side, 80 that a continuous 
supply of material may be at haud. The warming up machines are but 
another name for the mixing mills, the speeds of the rolls bAiug the 
same. 

The griuding machines are very similar to the mixers in construction 
but to tear the rubber into shreds, the rolls are 80 geared that the 
friction is much greater and the revolutions of the rolls are 24: 8. All 
the mixing, grinding and wsrming- mills are fitted with steam and cold 
water connections. Four large mixers are usually nece888ry and each is 
driven by 35-40 H. 1'. motor. To save lloor space the motors are 
usually placed below the 1I00r level. 

Calender •. 

The calenders are the most important machines in a rubber factory 
and are now made with four rolls. Two three-roll calenders will be 
sufficient for most purposes. Farbrice which have been proofed on 
a caIsnder are much superior to those prepared by the spreading procese. 
Modern caIsnder roUs rnn at even speeds and in addition each of them 
carries a lengthened joumal on which are fixed two gears; by inserting 
a steel pin, the rolls are changed over from even speed to friction speed. 
Prohably the most useful size of the calender is that baving three rolls 
60" wide on the face and 20' in diameter. At the front of the calsnder, 
not the feedin ~ side, apparatus for winding the fabric is fixed at a distance 
of 5'-6' for the rolls. The best and most enitable form of drive is by 
means of an electric motor and worm reducing gear ; a 30 H. P. variable 
speed motor will be best while the gear should be such that the 
calender has a delivery speed of 8-20 yards per minnte. 

Spreading .hop. 

There are various kiDds of fabrics which cannot be treated on 
calenders and the proofing of these must be done on spreading machines. 
The standard width of the proofed fabrics is 72"-84'; three machinee 
are lIecesss ry for these widtha. In the most modem machines, a spread
ing roll is provided and over it is placed an adjuatabIe knife or .. doctor "; 
directly in connection with this is fixed a steam hested steel plate which 
is of the same width as the spreading roll but 12'-14' long. In 
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line with the spreaders, a machine for doubling the proofed cloth is 
instailed, the operation being carried out by two roIlers which press the 
two surfaces of the cloth together while passing between them. 

Three dough mills with roIls 3' by 16" will be sufficient to keep 
the three spreading machines going. As para strip is one of the prlD.cipal 
articles to be manufactured, a water tank must be provided for the 
stripping of the rubber from the facea sheet and it should be of galvanized 
iron 7' X 4' X 4' fitted with steam pipes, water connections and outlet 
pipes. 

Solution machine. 

A solution making machine of the beater type, the lid of which 
should fit very tight to prevent the escape of solvents must be provided. 
A tank for storing naphtha outside the spreading shop is also necessary. 
A 40 H. P. motor will be required for driving this set of machines. Til 
remove int\ammable vapours good draught fans must be provided at 
suitable points. 

Cloth drying machine. 

In connection with the spreading department, a cloth drying 
machine, consisting of -three drums 24"-30" in diame,ter, BO" long, 
made of stout sheet tin capable of withstanding a pressure of 20-30 
lbs. per Bquare inch steam enters through bearings and steam gauge is 
fitted reading up to 30 lbs. N(, power for winding ia necessary this being 
done by hand. 

PIWICIPAL RAW MATERIALS. 

Para rubber. 

The finest and foremost rubber is Hard Fine Para, from South 
American forestJ. It ia suitable for all classes of goods where strength 
is an essential requirement. It is one of the cleanest of wild rubber and 
the washing loss rarely exceeds 5 per cent. -

Plantatwn rubber. 

Plantation rubber is exceptionally clean of very good nerve and 
strength and comes on the market in many cases ready for use. The 
most reliable plantation rubber is that prepared by smoking for which 
special plant haa been introduced. The rubl"er coagulated by acetic 
acid or BOY other acid process is unreliable BS it would appear that the 
acid cannot be washed out completely which proves detrimental to the 
goods in which it is used. . 

Para second grades come on 'the market under various trade names, 
such as Scrappy Negroheads, Cameta. Sermanby, etc" tbe washin~ 108888 
of these run up to 20 per cent. 
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P eruvion Ball. 

Peruvion ball, another South American rubber, probably oornes next 
to the Para and Plantatioo grades in point of quality and is used for the 
mRnufacture of high grade goods and proofings. Other raw rubbers which 
are extensively used, generally beiog classed 88' mediom' grades, are 
Massai, Borneo, Upper Congo Bell, MalRy, Ceylon, etc. 

Rec14imed rubber8. 

Reclaims which are made under alkali and acid processes, appear to 
possess more nerve and elasticity than those prepared by other processes. 
In purchasing it would be an advantage to ascertain the rubber content, 
free sulpher aod specific gravity. 

The ge~eral class of reclaims are rather unsuitable for' proofing 
purposes as they do not disiotegrate in naphtha but acid reclaims are 
more suitable than alkali grades. 

A list of other essential raw materials is given below. A large aDd 
up.to.date firm would have to keep a stock of these articles to manufacture 
dift'ereDt varieties of manufactured goods. 

FIoa'iog waste. 
Bed waste 1\oating. 
Oommon red .aste. 
Common drab waste. 

Zinc oxide. 
Magnesia. 
Magnesium carbonate. 
Whiting. 
Barytes. 
Lime 
Litharge. 
Zinc sulphide. 
French chalk. 
Bed lead. 
White lead. 

Floating reclaim. 
.. red reclaim. 

Vulcanized waste. 

Oommon black waste. 
Red inner tube waste. 

Grey JI ,. II 

Oab or bUB tyre waste. 

Fillers, etc. 

Lithophone. 
Pumice. 
Glasa powder. 
Vegetable black. 
Ooloured pigmente. 

. Graplute. 
Zinc white. 
Talite. 
Asbestos powder. 
Antimony sulphide. 
Ultramarine blue. 

Reclaims. 

Dark reclaim specifio gravity I·&. 
Drab and red JeCIaim.. 

Dark reclaim spec;ilic gravitJ l'~1i Clleal' dark and 4ra~ ~m. 
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-Sulphur. 
CJ;imson antimony. 

';Golden antimony. 

Dark floating substitute. 
Light floating substitute. 
Shellac. 
Ground mica. 

. Bed ground substitute. 
Bape oil. 
Mineral rubber. 
Vaseline. 

Vulcanizing i7lgreaients. 

Vermillion. 
French. antimony. 
Black hypo. 

Other ingreiUents. 

Bosin oil 
Paraffin wax. 
Ceresine wax. 
"Creosote oil. 
Linseed, oil 
Glycerine. 
Camphor. 

With reclaims, it should be insisted that all deliverielt must be ,of 
uniform quality. Sulphur content should not vary for if it does; to,any 
considerable extant, ·trouble is bound to ensue owing to over or under 
vulcanization of the articles, into which tbe recillim enters. 

Washing, dl"!/ing an(j mixing ope,ationB. 

Raw rubber, on its arrivRl at the factory, should be stored in 
a moderately cold, dark room. Before passing on to the washing miJ1a, 
rubber is U8ua1l7 softened by soaking in hot water for 6 hours. After 
this softening operation it is immediately passed to the first pair of 
washing rolls, previousl7 desoribed, B stream of cold water being allowed 
to flow on to the rubber in order to wash awa7 dirt and impurities, while 
the process of tearing the rubber np goes on. Moderation at this stage is 
essential, otberwise the material deteriorates. 

1 t is now put into anotber tank of cold water and after rinsing is 
passad to the second pair rolla, where it is broken up into still smaller 
pieces, a flow of cold water being kept on it the whole time. In this 
second operation, the rubber is broken up and foreign matter is completel7 
eliminated. It is now transferred to the third pair of rolla and run out 
into a long sheet, 12' wide, and put on a bench Lo allow the water to 
drain olf. 

Df1/ing toashed rubber. 

Wasbed rubber is ~ometimes dried in a current of hot air. 'It q 
,advisable, when this is ,adopted, to raise the temperature slowly to 
~O'-70do()' ",1'ara,and,llI!tLer cwsof ,rubbers, .hould be thol'Oughl7, drie4 
In two a780' . 
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For vacuum drying, the rawrnbberis run into very thin sheilts, and 
placed on trays which fit into the shelves of the chamber, the door. bm..ag 
closed and the apparatus put into operation, as described before. eare 
must be taken that the pressure and temperature do not lIUMuste ..., 
greatly. The drying temperatures for high grade rubberslnBf,l¥l 88 ~h 
as 76.0. Average time of operat.ion~l hour. 

Selection of mixmgs. 

Pure rubber is never employed for the U1anufactul'e of ,rubb6r g&IIIie. 
It is always mixed with reclaims, fillers, etc. before the finalellllil!g 
operation is undertaken. The principal points to be taken into caneide", 
tion wben making up a compound may be set down as follows :-(1) tbe 
use to which the article is to be put whether it must 'be acid~"'ting, 
possess wearing qualities or any othllr special quality, (2) the specific -1!"8Tity 
of the finished product, (3). whethllr for tubing, machine mouWing Dr 
open vulcanization, (4) colour desired. If the article is to resist the 
action of acid and alkalies, French chalk, barytes, talite and sulphur 
'Would be euibable tillers in conjunction with good Qlasa raw lUbber. 
Should the above be required in a dark or bla(jk c~lIW'. t.hiIi ,_ 

'beobtained by use Qf velvet black, graphite.oOGc. lor.iInpar/lisIg ' ..... 
ness to rubber goods, nothing (lan ·beatmogn\!l!lia, .. hill!! l ... d •. AIle 1lltiQe 
and in the case of dark goods, litharge. 

The mineral matter to be incorporated in the mixings must be in a 
'i!ne·lltateof'division. When wax of ·any Jcind forlBBa conatittaent. it 
<ih!lUld 'be melted in a pan and ewnly incorporated ,with:the mmwd 
matters. 

III the osee of gas tubes. etc., which tnUst have a smQQth6n~h 
WfIt,e rubber of any kind cannot be used, as it pr.oduces Juwps on .tile 
~.ee. (lare must also be exercised in the use of reclaWs. as ,SQ.me .of 
these are stringy and contain bits of foreign .IIIflI;ter. lnthe latt.et ,_ 
tba dtfficulty is got ovnr by suitable additions of lime and magnesia in 
sIWilI quantity. 

(1M actual mixing operation requires a good dad of care ,and .tten. 
tiOll. It is well known that raw rubber deteriorates rapi.dlyby .. ov.et. 
,wnrkWs CD the mixing rolls and by applying too much heat. As'~1ia 
tlae '8Otoal pwcess of mixing. tM rolls are set in motion. suAioient atealll 
being passM through them to facilitate tht! mixing, and thus ;ob~i~ 
prolonged working. Wben raw rubber, reclaims and minerals form the 
ingredients. it is advisable to ground the rubber and reolaim separately 
unlill they ara plastio. when they are mixed together and tha mineral 
added and mixing continued until the whole forms 'homogeneous ·masa. 
IlJI rlibber during mastication beoomes heated. even iftM rolls 8!9 ooId, 
aUowanoo must be made for this by having cold wat!!r connections··1Itte4 
to the rolls. 
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:v uZcaniea,t~n. 
III' tllilf. prolleSIl' the' \'UloBDizing planli' shtluId btl' con 'wn~t1y " 1reQ: 

II!!e bMll!1l, lI~ tl:1ft11. di'f steam ie avlrillrlile aDd clODdonsatioD' loss' in ' pipes' 
is'redUeed. Good vontilatillliJ is- essllutisP fot the l1ealth of'the -:orktnetf . 
MIlts good: d$Ught fa'Il is'tlierefore Unportant fGi tirli· dilplirtDld • 

. A list of pans necessary for the manufacture of 'various clasBerS of' 
goods is gi'\"el1' lIelb\'\<' :- . .. . " 

(1) Two horizontal pans to. take the' insertion' drums, 5'...,..6 " 
long and 3'-6 0 iii dia:l!letlfr alid fitted with' ClIl'riaga«, 80 

that the. wraBlling ~UID contai"ing the i.D881:tioa8~ Tl_,run 
in and out. . 

(21 Two vertical pans',8' diameter and 4' deep to take c~~ d 
moulds, ,etc. \ . 

(3) One hodzontal pan 'i' in diameter and 6' in length, hm~g a 
tray for chalk and fitte4 with, a 1un, out. . . 

(4) two paDS 3l' in di8meter and 3i' in Ien/ith for waat$i"et\ll, . 
(5) One pan 4'x 8'fo~rollers., '. i 
(6) One pan for Motor car inner'tubell, IV 1n diameter 12' in length 

and fitted with a run out on which •• peeist· EltMtd l& ei~ed 
for holding a large n DID ber of tubes. " \: : 

All these pans should be well insulated. The seam inlet Ripes I!Iight 
be connected to a large steam supply pipe from the boiler: and if the latter 
is working at high pressure a pressure reducing valve is naeessa1')'.' ElIJ\:liust 
.team should bl'l condensed, the pans should be tested to sta!1ti a , ,pees
Bure of 100 lb. per sq. inch and fitted with steaD! pressure gauges.' 'rhe 
Iteam required for these pans may be generated in a boiler about 71' in 
diameter and 30' in length, working at 175 lb. per square inch and, 
capable of evaporating 7,600 lb. of water per hour. 

There are aeveral methods by which the curing of the rubber goods 
oan be oarried out, the most important being steam vulcanization. This 
method can be divided into four different operations :- (1) Open cure or 
goods made to shape, embedded in chalk and vulcaniaed. (2) Articles 
made to shape generally on a mandrel or similar support, being wrapped 
in cloth and vulcanized in the pan with steam circulating throughout. 
This is known as the • wrapped method' and is used in the oase of 
washers, insertions, sheet, etc. (3) Goods wrapped as in (2) but suspended 
in a vulcanizing pan containing water, . the temperature being mised 
to the required point by admission of steam. This process is not need to 
any great extent. (4) Goods pressed to shape in presses, the necessary 
tempemtu1'8 being obtained by steam circulating through the chambers. 
between which the mould is placed. This is known as' presa-cure' and 
rubber heels. buffers, motor tyres, mo'or cycle belta are made by this 
procee .. 
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Under all the above processes, sulphur is the ouly medium of vulcani· 
zation. Sulphur combines with rubber at a tomperature of 240· F. For 
all soft rubber goods, it is advisable to use 6-16 per cent snlphur, on 
the amount of raw rubber used in the mixing. For the harder clasa of 
manufactured goods, a larger proportion of sulphur is necessary, 26-60 
per cent. ' 

The time of curing varies with the diJl'erent articles vulcanised. The 
following times of curing are recommended for the different classes :-

Open cure for gae tubing, cab tyres. etc. 

(1) 16 minutes riee to 40 lb. (286·6°'.) 30 minutes at 286·6°,. 

(2) 30 " . " 60 .. 

(3) " 
(4) " 

.. 
" 

" .. 
90 

" 
120 .. 

" 
" .. 

These times of curing would be applied to wrapped goods, a different 
pan being used. 

Press cure for all moulded goods, rubber heels, etc. 

, - (1) 10 minutes at 290°'. 
(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(6) 

10 

60, 

75 

90 

" " 
" .. 
.. " 
" " 
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CHAPTER XVII. 

PHARMACEUTICAL8. 

Pharmaceutical preparations may be divided broadly into· 
the following groups :-

(1) . Extract.s or tinctures of indigenous drugs. 
(2) Preparation of synthetic drugs. 
(3) Preparation of vitamin products. 
(4) Extraction of alkoloids like strychninil, morphine, etc., 

from raw materials availablll in the country. 
(5) Preparation of inorganic or organic, compounds used. 

in medicine in large quantit.ies, like etber, chloro-. 
form, sodium benzoate, sodium salicylate, sodium. 
citrate, sodium sulphate, magnesium sulphate, etc. 

Extracl8 or U'1Wltv.ru oj indigenous drug8.-The methods. 
employed in these cases simply consist of boiling tbe plants in· 
steam heated pans with water to extract the active principles. 
Very little attempt is made to obtain an l'xtract with uniform· 
strength or concentration and after' the addition of some 
preservative like p-hydroxy benzoic acid, etc., the liquids are' 
clarified and bottled. The cost of a steam jacketed pan c:apable 
of holding about one maund on the avorage is abo~t Bs. 350 and 
oneoooly can attend to 5-6 of these pans at a time. So the,. 
labour charge is six annas for six pans of this type. 

In the case of tinctures, the solvent employed is alcohol 
and the loss of this solvent mu~t be prevented by suitable 
condensing arrangements. A better plan is to employ an 
extraction plant built on the principle of soxhlct extraction 
apparatus, holding 2-3 maunds of raw materials. '1 he loss of 
solvent in this method is reduced to a minimum. In the next 
stage, the alcoholic extract is evaporated down in vacuo and the 
residue is dissolved in a definite volume of alcohol to give 
a tinoture of, the required strength. The cost of a plant of this 
type with vacuum evaporator is about Rs. 10,000 and the' 
wages of workman in charge of this would be about Us. 1-8.0 
per day. The loss of f!'·lvent generally is less than II. per cent. 

S1fAIAet.ic drug8.-'!'he ~reparation (if synthetic drugs can 
be eaSily undertaken In Bihar. Although all raw materials 
have to be imported from abroad, the great difference hetween 
the price of the raw materials and the finished product will 
always lea~e a fair margin of profit tor themallufact1!l.er. 
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Organic arsenicals like' . atoxYl, 11e'O..$l'varsan, 8ulpharsenol. 
stovarsol can be manufactured in fairly large quantities by an 
experienced chemist at frt)m 4 to ff «-11MiI per gram whereas the 
present ml1l'ket price is about. Rs •. S pel: gram. These. figures 
8S to cost of production of these drugs han been actuaU" 
worked out from the result of extensive laboratory experiments 
at Calcutta. 

The Government of Bihal' lias recently smrted' " campaign 
against Kala-azar and froDII reports available,. D, appelira that 
a laJ:ge slim of monell' will be spent in fighliag this disease in 
the next few years. Up till now the most sUCCP.s8ful specifi" 
for the treatment of Kala-azal' is urea-stibamine of filiI' U. N. 
Bralimacha:ri. Our Secretary Dr. Neogy lias worked for a 
n1itnI'n\r' of years Oil organic compounds of antimony, similar to 
u'tell-stiba'llllti&~ If necessary the preparatian of this' compcund 
may be taken ill' hand immediately the cost ot prod'uctioD . being 
sOOu.llili anifla& pel! gJ'am. As the GOVeJ'DDrentGi Biha, will 
have to pay twelve tc) fOlllteen anllllll per gram for buyiDg tllieo 
pr'JdBct from· the Calcutta firms it is necesllBry that the attentioa 
of the proplllf authorities should be draWD fa this aspt'ct so that 
the GO'V8rnmlinljf of Bihar may effect • Jal'ge savillg tnJ 
urea-stibamine. 

It· local anaesthet'.e of tbe type of novocaine can' 8'ISO' be 
pttepBye& eaSily. The' starting' materia." for these are 'tf!'l1 
cheA~ T61u&nt'l 011 niilr8tion will give nitrotoluene which whell 
osidised gives p-nitro-benzoic aeid. FroDf t.'bitt, With 
phosphorus pentachloride, p-nitro-benzoyl chloride is p!'epared. 
ARother starting material is ethylene which, aD bromina.tioa 
under '. suitable conditions, f.;WfS ethylene bromoh,drilt. 
Dietbylamine is prepared from diethylaniline, a cheap ma&erial, 
by a process wbich is well known. Diethylamine witA ethyleae 
b~omohydrin gives diethyl-ammino-ethanol which. GIl caBden8&
tioll with p-nitro-benzoyl chloride give p-nitra-bellZOJl-o 
diethylamino-ethanoL Reduction of the nitro group give. 
nOl'ocaine. According to Dr. Neogy the COS~ of production of 
novocaine is about olle rupee per gram whereas the price of the 
impo,~ material Ie very much higher. 

Another important synthetic drug which lias been' 
introduced within the last few years, under the trade BaDle 
pt'ontosit, sulphonamide, etc., can be easill manufaetured 
locally. The chemical formula for tl1e 8ubetance is p-amina
bl'llzeJle Bulpflonamide. The process of manufacture is limpre 
and' the materials are. ea.sily abtainable. The Cl<)8t ot 
matlufaotuJ'e DI said to be eight to ten 'noAs per gram. 



!l'he above liatcdoes<JllitieJ\:\Jau.st 1ib.~'liat,Qf :pharmlli~\\\iftltts 
that may he prepared ,in the proyinlle. It rTllerlllf ,jndJi~t.es 
iJlome of the !lin.es 1)f manufacture. 

PREPARATION OF VlTAYIN l'ROnuors. 

V &mill it fJ1'epMfJli,qn,-Trade na~ Cod.lWer Qi,J. 
Halibut liver oiZ.-It contains 120,000 I. IT. ~he 

,rocl1:1.ct JOn the 'market is :always associB>ted;with (VitaiDin D . 
.ordinary eod-liverc()Jltains per c. c. 2,4001. D.,of iVi.t3uU.Il "A 
oflnd 200 I. U. vitamin 1>. 

InJl,ian /iO'Urce.-Fish liver oil like Ruhit, ete. RllMt ji~'er 
pil.contains about la,OOO 1. U. per C,, c. .lIenee it 'is richer 
than (lrdinary cod-liver oil in the .marht. M.ethndof 
preparation is simple. '.£he oil can be liberated from ,:t'he 
raw liver either by steam heating or saponifying with 5 per cent 
.. odium hydl'9~ide. Yielci'-20per eent \QIf,!\be(weigbt,Qf;~w liver. 

Vitamin B. 

Indian 8OUf'Ce.-fiice po1i~hings,obtainab~ frOID Jl'iLoo _Is' 
l~traetionwith water, followed by alcohol and .abso.rption.b.y 
Fuller's ,earth ,and elution with acetic, acid and, finallyooo.ceu

'tl'8ti.OIl gi. res vitamj Iil B C(llBCen tr,a.te. 

U 'e8.-l" orbel'i-beri and respiratory diseases. 

Vitamm O. 
Indian 801trCtl.-Fruit juice,e. g., pineapple, gUfl.V1L, ete., is 

extTemely rich in this vitamin. It is used o.s prqphylactie agent 
IIogainst infectious disea~e~, intestinal diseases, 'l'heumatis!D~ etc. ' 

AUcoloid8.-The totl!ol quantity of ro.orphiue iJ:Qport.P,.d ,tilt., 
Jndia dlUipg'the last two yelll's is given below:- " ~ 

1936·36. 1936.31. 
769 oz. '687 oz. 
:&S. 23,931 Rs. ;J.8,640" 

MorpkiM.-Although Inl;1ia. prrdulleS a fa.irlv ]a.rge qUllIlti4' 
-of ,opium f(lom !which . morphine may llee:x:tl'~cted yet I.the 
.erlra.etion of this imporlant medicina.l pl'oduQ1;,has not ,~et beeD 
uRderta,kPIl. The 'process of extraction is ,wellknftwil and 
molv.es no costly plants. An experienced chel1list om -e&sill 
_dertake it., preparation on a. semi-commerciailloak>. 

8tryc1mine.-The export of nux-vomica. ~eeds ,froni Ind\&. 
during the IBlit two yea.ra amou~ted to 17,093 cwt.. and '32,'163 cwt; 
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• .,lued at RII. 94,000 and ,Rs. 1,95,000, respeotively. The total 
quantity of strychnine that is imported into India cannot be 
stated with any certainty. The percentage of alkoloid in the 
seeds is about 2-2'5 per cent of which 70 per cent is strychnine. 
If instead of exporting raw nux.vomica, it is found possible to 
extract strychnine and brucine, a very profitable export trade 
may be set up in thecQuntry • 

.Atropine and Hyocyamine.-The manufacture of these two 
valuable alkoloids may, prove to be a very paying proposition as 
the plants from which they are extracted are indigenous in India. 
Although the process of mauufacture is somewhat complicated 
and tedious, yet there is no insurmountable difficulty in attempt
ing the extraction of these alkoloids. A fair ~eturn on the 
capital invested may be safely expected if these industries are 
taken up by employing experienced hands. 

Preparation oj inorganic and organic compounds wetl in 
medioine.~The manufacture of the products included under this 
heading will require the establishment of, a chemical works. 
Many of the substances like ether, chloroform, sodium benzoate, 
sodium' citrate have a ,'ery large sale in the market. The raw 
materials for many of these have to be imported but in that 
respect, Bihar is at an equal disadvantage with' all other 
provinces whirh haTe also to depend upon the importation of raw 
mate,rials. If the coal·tar distillation industry is established in 
Bihar, we may have a cheap supply of toluene from which 
benzoic acid and sodium benzoate may be manufactured. Simi· 
larly -starting from phenol, we may manufacture sodium 
salicylate which has also a large market. The manufacture of 
citric acid from citrus fruits may also prove to be a profitable 
COncern. In any scheme for the manufacture of lIodinm sulphate 
and magnesium sulphate, a large supply of sulphurio acid is 
necessary. Unless a sulphuric acid plant i. set up it would not 
be possible to compete with well·established firms in other 
provinces. The total capital expenditure for starting a chemical 
factory of this type will be abou, Ell. 5,00,000 including a 5·ton 
lulphuric acid plant and R,. 2,00,000 for working expenses. 
Allowing Rs • .25,000 per month for the COlt of raw materials and 
RII. 25,000 for wages, working expenses, power depreciatioD, etc., 
and another Rs. 10,000 for office expenses, canvassers, adver. 
tisements, etc., the monthl, sales mal be expected to reach 
Rs. 65,000-70,000 leaving a margin of R •• 10,000 lor profit. 
Even with bonowed capital, with 9 per cent interest per aunum, 
tho net profit will be about Rs. 1,00,000 per'month. . . 
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OHAPTER XVIII. 

MUOH 'INDUSTRY. 

During the last threeaecades, several attempts we~e Jb.ade to 
start match factories in variotl.!i provinoes of-India. ' None of 
the!e att.empts survived, the main causes of failure being., 

(1.1) want of proper technical guidance, 

(6) want of sufficient capital, . 
. -; 

(0) under·estimates jn the cost of ,machinery an~) equip-
'ment, . . . 

(d) fauJty choice of factory sites, 

(e) wrong selection of match machines, 

(f) difficulty. in obtaining proper kind of wood for matches, 

(g) inefficient management, 

(h) under-selling by the foreign combines which havenaw 
.. practically the monopoly of the industry in' India • 

.. , .. 'l'he present time is very favourable for the match.:,lndustry 
because thi! duty imposed by the Government, of India has 
practicall, stoppe~ t~e import of foreig,! matche.s .. into .the 
cunntry. . The preJudloe· of the dealers 10 handhng' Indian 
matches has disappeared and the oonsumingpuhli~ have grown 
less fastidious an~ exacting. '. . . 

The first essential raw material for· the successful ·working 
of a match factory is the sUFply of suitable yarieties of wood at 
a. rea.sonable price. A list of trells whioh may supply. suitable. 
wood is given below. The details have been supplied by tbe 
Prollrietor. Calcutta Matoh Fa(,tory. to whom our best thanks 
Rre due:- .' 

. , 

(1) Anthooephalus Cadamba-(Kadaml. 

(2) Oaaeari Glomerata-(Barkholi). 

(3) CaIlioarpa A~borea-(Geoblo. Bormala). 

(4) Holarrhena. Antidysentrioa-(Khira) . 

. (6):Prunus Persica-(Aru) • 

.. , (6) Bapium Eugenifolium-(Siplikhan. Pipalpati) • 

(7) rre~a .O!i~~talla-(Kriel). • . 



(8) Elaecarpus Robustus-(Bepari). 

(9) Machilus Sp.-(Mawla). 

(10) MicheIia Sp.-(Ghogay Champ). 

(11) Symplocos Sp.-(Kholme) . 

. (12) Acer Sikkimense-(Lahara :Kapasi) 

(13) Excoecaria Agallocha-(Genwa). 

(14) Macaranga Sp.-(Mallata). . 

(15) Betula Cylindrostachys, WaU-(Sauer). 

(16) Michlia Cathcarti, K. H. F.-(Titechamp). 

Most of the species mentioned above have no value as timber 
and many of them are jungle trees which shOUld be obtainable 
.very cheaply except for transport difficulties. 

For practical purposes j,ypes of match factories may be 
divided into six clasRes ;-

(a) Factories which manufacture splints only. 

(b) Factories which manufacture box veneers or complete 
boxes. . 

. (I:) Factories which manufacture both the above items. 

(d) Factories which huy ready-made splints, make their 
own boxes ond finish the matches. 

'(Il) Factories whic}l buy ready-made splints and boxes and 
make finished matches. 

(f) Factories which are self·contained manufacturing all 
. their requirements in their factories. 

• The fartories classed under (a) should be situated nearthe 
supply of woor! in the forest area and (f) class factories may have 
their splint-makinlt department in or near a forest area, the 
remaining manufacturing processes being carried out in 
a place close to a commercial centre having means of easy 
transport to different parts of the province. 

Suitahle woods for the manufacture of matches are DOt 
wantin<> in the prodnce. What is needed is a definite forest 
policy tbat would remove all doubts and difficulties in the way 
of supplying match wood. It bas beeu represented to our 
S.cretary that Government could forward the cause of the 
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induRtry and practica.lly1ielp , interested: parties in thA following 
'way:-

(1) By ~ecuritlg tlie righl-s to obtain:~a~cli, wood from 
Government forests atrednced royalty. 

(2) By obtaining 'conces~ionon freights from railway 
complinies fOY'1'"aW tnaterials lIoiil11inishec1 goods. ' 

(3) By granting loans. 
(4) By buying loca.l pro~ucts for Government use. 

(5) By reducing the import duty on ilhemicalilllbll--otlrer 
raw materials for· matches. 

(6) By general technical ~~lp and dir~ction. 
In view of the competition of the Swedish combine and the 

failures of the Indian eoncerns in- the past no fleRb llttempt'to 
establish the industry in the province is rllcommendedwitbout 
a careful consideration of the ca~ses of previous failures: . '" 

Additiona.l informationl on· the subject is' giVeD lit ',1he 
appendix. 

, ' 
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A.PPENDIX XVIIL 

~dditional information ,ega,iling Match Indust". 

Oapital outla1. 
- . 

It ...... 1,000 ...,. .. 500 ...,... 

I -
Be. Rs. 

Match machines .. .. 2,60,000 1,00,000 

Equipment and fittings •• '0,000 20,000 
-

Power and transmission .. 60,000 26,000 

Working capital .. •• 2,00,000 1,60,000 

Buildings .. .. 60,000 30,000 

Preliminary expenses .. 30,000 20,000 

- J.abour and power. 

. , 

- 1.000,... .. &OOgr_ 

{Men .. •• 60 60 
Labour 

Bo1' • -"" 
.. ... 100 80 

Total .. 160 130 

..t'l)-

PoWer" •• •• •• 100 B.H.P. 60 B.H.P. 

4 

800 ...,. 

RB. 

75,000 

10,000 

20,000 

1.QO,OOO 

26,000 , 
10,000, 

k'O I ..-. . 

l 
30! 

701 

10i 

30 B.D.J' 
i 
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APPENDIX XVIII .... i:ontiJ., 

Match -machines. 

Pr<>dnolioD per day. 
.. . 

Nam. of maobiua. 

I,COO groll.1 GOO grOI'. 300 g'o •• 
-

o raps cut saw .. · . i 
i 

1 J 

Oircular 8a w .. .. 1 1 J 
--

Unbarking machine .. .. 1 .. .. 
Splint and box veneer peeling 4 3 , .. • 
Splint chopping .. .. 1 1 

Box veneer chopping .. 1 1 
, -

S¥lint dryWr chamber • • 2 1 
- -

2 Splint polishing drum .. 3 
- - -.--_ .. 

Splint cleaning .. .. 1 1 - -. - ... - .. " 
Splint levelling .. .. 2 1 

P88te mixer and boiler .. 1 1 

Outer case Pllilting _ - 6 -3 .,- . , .. • • 
• Inner case pasting •• •• 6 3 

, , -
Box closing and labelling .. 6 3 

'- , -
Box drying chamber •• ... 3 2 

Frame filling 12 
' , 

6 .. • • 

~g frame 'for ~plinte 
, , 

•• 8,600 1,800 1,20 , , 
Frame trolleys - -

176 .. .. 100 6 

Ohendci8i aieving 
1 .. •• 2 2 

Ball mill •• •• 1 1 , , 
~ " " · - -

'. 
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AI'I'ENDlX: XVIl.t-l.colltd; 
Match maohines-eoncld. 

Proda",ion per dar. 

Name of machin .. 

gro ••• ' I 1,(01) 600 grol,. 800 gro ... 

Oomposition grinding mill, conical 4 3 2 

.. ." .. eccentric 3 2 2 
.. 

Frame heater and reheater .. 2 2 1 -

Paraffining apparatns .. 3 2 1 

Hand di}:ping apparatus .. 3 2 1 

Frame empt;ying .. .. 3 2 1 

B!lx filling .. .. 3 2 1 

Box painting .. •• 3 2 1 

. . 
Cost of prodq,ction. .. 

.. . . 

I - 1,000 groat. 6OOgr .... 10() r-. . . 
• 

Be; L P- Bs. L p. Jlso L p. 

Match wood .. .. 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 3 0 

Chemicals, paper, labela, etc. .. 0 6 0 0 6 0 0 6 0 
· 

Power , ... 0 ] 0 0 1 6 0 1 6 .. .. . . . ,-,-

Packing •• •• .. 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 

labour establishment .. 0 2 0 0 4 0 0 6 0 

MisoeIlaneous .. .. 0 1 0 () 1 6 0 1 6 
· . .. 

· . 
. Total •• .11 14. 0 1 1 0 1 I 0 . . 



APPENDIX rtlII~lI1Icld. 
The above are CClst~'; of pro due tieD peG gross, of boxes of 60 sticks for 

different sized factories. These figures have been arrived at in 'the 
following way :-

(I) The price of match wood is taKen at 9. anttas per c. ft. and one 
c. ft.. will produee 3 grose. 

(2) The price of chemicals, paper, etc." has. been ealcnla.ted, at the 
, I?reBent market rates, to be imporbed in bulk. 

(3) Electric motor or steam engine is to be- used for motive power. 
A boiler will be necessary for lupply of steam, ID forest 
areas wood fuel is to be used and coal in other places. . . 

(4) Wood required. for 100 gross paoking cases is 6 c; ft. 

(5) Labour has been calculated at rather high rates-12 8Dnas fot 
adults /lDd 8 /lDnaS for boys; in Bihar this figure' will be 
considerably lower. 
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·OHAPTER XIX.·· 

ELBOT:aO~CHBlIIOA.L bD1TST:aIBS. 

The very high range of temperatures attainable in electrio 
furnaces has opened up a large field of chemistry which was 
previously Dot aCCEssible. In the case of proceS8e~. in which 
electric current merely acts as a heating agent· and is diasociated 
from any electrolytic action, products such as artificial graphite, 
highly refractory metals, a large series of compounds known 8s 
carbides, artificial abrasives and high temperature and acid 
rellisting substances like fused. alumina, have been successfully 
manufactured. 

It is unfortunate that in India nO attempt has yet been 
made to utilise the electric current for the manufacture of 
products mentioned in the previous paragraph. As· indicated in 
Chapter II of this report, the province of Bihar is fortunate in 
having within its boundaries many "of the raw materials from 
which these valuable and important commodities may be 
prepared on a large scale, when the electrification Bcheme 
developed by tbe Government of Bihllr is put in operation. 
With cheap electric current and abundant raw materials, Bihar's 
position for. the development of electro-chemical industries is 
uuassailable and steps should be immediately t.aken to collect all 
the necessary informations about the industries discussed in this 
Chapter. In the limited time at our disposal it has not been 
possible for the Committee to get in touch with firms abroad for 
quotations of machineries necessary for the processes but every 
attempt has been made to give a fairly acenrate idea of the cost 
of production of the articles at suitable sites in Bihar. 

It is frequently assumed that thelar~e supplies of electrio 
energy, necessary in electro-chemical processes. cannot be 
economically generated from steam power and that this class of 
industry must be confined to large water "ower centrel. 
However, the position with regard to the generation of electrical 
energy on a large scale from steam power has undergone a very 
rapid development within the last 20-25 years and it ill DOW 

possible with cheap fuel to produce electricitJ'u cheapI1 as in 
the most highly developed hydroelectrio plants. 

Oalcium c:arbide.-The manufacture of calcium carbide was 
first carried out at the W ilion Aluminium Worb, United States 
of America, in 1691 and later at lleriton and may be regarded 
as the pioneer of elec&ro-thermal industries. The chemical 
reaction proceeds smoothly at high temJterllture in accordance 
with the equation CaO+SC=CaO.+CO. 
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· The following types or furnance have been. employed for the. 
manufacture of calcium carbide at various times :-

(1) Intermitten'tfurnace.-In which blocks of carbide are 
built up during the operation and are removed 
after cooling by dismantling the furnace. 

(2) Oontin'UO'UlJ operation furnace . .....;.In whioh the molten 
carbide is tapped at intervals, without intei.irupti~ 
the procl'ss and allowed to cool and solidify in 
a separate vessel. . 

The main diSldvantage of intermittent method of working. 
alt!' the uneconomical utili~ation of heat and loss of material by 
dispersal' through evolution of vapour. The conversion of the 
charge is incomplete and the yield is sometimes' as low ali 
50 per cent. Advantages of the intermittent method are that 
the product is of a better quality and the furnaces ca.n be run to, 

. suit the power supply. 

Oontin'UO'UlJ operatum fumacu.-These furnaces are 
rectangular in form. with open top for admission of the charglh. 
The eleotrodes consist of two or three blocks of carbon, according 
to the nature of current employed, suspended. adjacent to 
each other above the furnace charge. The molten. carbide 
collects on: a common hearth underne-ath and is removed through' 
tapping holes at the base of the furnace enclosure. Theopening 
ii usually stopped by a ClOne of clay or solidified carbide; 

Diffioulty is often experienoed in openiJ;lgthe:tapping liol:e: 
on acoount of tbe high melting point of carbide. In any case," 
it is necessary to employ an excess of lime in the charge to 
lower the melting point. Consequently, the product givei' 
a Bmaller yiElld Of acetylene than the pure product. A further 
disadvantsge with this form of furnace is tne aocumulation of. 
slag and impurities which cling to the sides and gradually fill up 
the furnace. . 

· -
· .Furnaces now constructed are from 3,600-6,000 K. W. H. 

capacity and work with three phase alternating current of 25. 
cycles and with a power faotor of 0'9. The consumption of 
energy per. ton of .carbide produoed is from 4,000--4;,260 
K. W. H •. for .a ~rge scal~ plant. Electrodes of good qualitj 
oarbon or artifiCial graphite are generally uscd. With good 
quality coke eleotrodes, the electrode oonsumption iii 83 per cent 

... !~ ... ~ than with anthracite. In: the lattel' case, the coDsUJip"
tion amounts to 0'02-0'05 ton per ton of carbide. 
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, Thll 'rawmaterials necessary for 1 tOil of carbide are the 
following :-Limestone 1'7 tons.Ooal-O'2-0·8 ton8 for burning 
limestone, coke or anthracite-0'62 per cent. 

A cost sheet for the production of calcium carbide is given 
in the appendix XIX. 

Oalcium cyanamide is prepared by the pa~sage of nitrogen 
over powdered calcium carbide at a temperature between 
9000-120uoO. 

OaO.+N .=Ca NON +0. 
The discovery of the fertilizing value of this product led to its 
manufacture on a large scale and in this connection calcium 
carbide baa found its largest application. 

The reaction is effected by passin~ pure nittogen, under a 
sligbt pressure, into a furnace containing powdered calcium 
carbide at 1<00°-1200°0. The preliminary beating is effected 
by internal electric heating and the reaction being exothermic, 
'DO further beatin~ is ,necessary when nitrogen is passed in. U Be 

ill made of the addition of certain reagents, like calci um chloride, 
1I0urspar, to facilitate the absorption of nitrogen at a lower 
temperature. The furnaces, now usually elpployed, work conti· 
nuously and have a capacity of 1;'-18 tons of finished product. 
Time oC operation 30-40 houlS. 

The product ia in the form of a lolid maA consisting of 
63 per cent calcium cyanamide, ~ per cent calcium oarbide, 
13 per cent lime, 1 per cent calcium sulphate, 11 per cent 
carbon and sm:lIler quantities of othn impuritiea. The product 
altpr cooling is puherised in an atmosphere of nitrogen to a 
finen8!'s of 200 mesh. It is tben treated with Rufficient water 
to decompose carbide ,and bydrate the lime and the remaining 
cyanamide is conveyed to autoclaves for ammonia production. 

With tbis process of manufacture, giving a product of 
19'5 per ceLt nitrogen, the quantity of carbide required for 
1 mt:tric ton of, nitrogen fixe..i i. about 3-62 metric toni and 
the power requirement is 8100 K. W_ H_ 

, J'eno-a'Uoys.-1 he grl'wth of ferro-allol industry ia

j
i 

contemporaneous .-ith that of steel but considerable advances have 
been made in recent years by the application of electric furance 
to this branch of industry. Ferro-alloy' were formerly. 
prepared in the blast furnace, crucible furnace and to a .maller ,. 
extent in open-hearth furnace. The limitationl impoeed m; 



these furnaces are tha.t sufficiently high temperatures are not 
attainable and large quantites of carbon used in the charge do 
not permit of low carbon alloys to be prepared. 

The preparation of ferro·alloys in the electric furnace is 
free from tbese drawbacks and no special' type of. furnace 
is necessary for the purpose. The temperatures necessary 
for the manufacture of these alloys vary between 1200°
lSOO·C. 

Ferro-8ilicon. is ma.nufactured in electric furnace frOID 
iron ores of high silica content or after admixture with a. 
silicious mineral or by smelting a strongly acid slag form Bessemer 
or Siemens-Martin furnace. .Furnaces of the resistance type 
are generally used for this purpose. These are lined with fire 
bricks, sometimes lined with a. carbon composition ,and the 
exterior of the furnance is usually braced with iron stays. The 
voltage ranges from 40-75 and' the current from 10,000-
15,(,00 amperes. To ensure coutinuity of working, several 
electrodes are placed in parallel,a.ny one of which may be 
renewed without stopping the furn!lC6. 

Originally the cbarge was composed of a mixture', o~ 
(1) iron pyrites or other iron ores, (2) sand or quartzite, (3) carbon 
in the form of coal or coke with lime as a flux. Owing to. ~4e, 
presence of impurities, sulphur and phosphorous, scrap·iron .0,): 
steel shavings are preferred to iron ore. ' 

Ferro-manganCBc.-The mineral generally used for the 
manufacture of ferro.manganese is pyrolusite which, as stated 
in Chapter II, occurs in Bihar. The difficulties to be guarded 
against in the electro·thermal production of ferro·manganese 
are the volatalisalion of the metal at high temperatures and its 
combination with carbon. Generally the alloy is prote()ted 
from electrode contamination by maintaining a layer of slag on 
the surface. 

FerTo·chromium.-A standard ~rade alloy, with 6-8 per 
cent carbon and 60-7.0 per cent chromium, is generally pre
pared by ~melting a mIXture of chroUlite and carbon in electric 
furDlice, the average power expenditure being 7,000-10,000 
K. W. H. for one ton of alloy of the above composition. . . , 

FClTo.tiia,.iu.m.,-In the electric. f~rna.ce, the alloy is 
manufac'ured Wlth 16'18 per cent titanIum a.nd 6 per cent 
carbon. the ore used being titannerous iron ore which occurs in 
:Bihar in many places. • ' 
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:. Fmo-VanatUum.-lion orell containing workable quantitielJ 
0f, vanac1ium' ,oxide are found near Chaibassa. In the manufac
ture of ferro-vanadium, vanadium oxide or vanadate of iron is 
r~DCl'd by smelting with silioon or high grade ferro silicon 
together with iron, Jime and llourspar. An alloy with 33 per 
!1ent vanadium is used for steel manufacture. 

- - Oarbaruntl'Um is the name adopted for crystalline silicon 
carbide manufactured in electric furnace. With smaller uoits, thA 
Ilon!lumption. of power is excessive, 17'6 K:. W. H. fllr.one kilogram 
of silicon carbide. In a certain. experiment with -larger units of 
746 K. W. H. or 1,00Q H. P., a production of 8,150 Kg. of car
~c1l'1~ndum in 36 hours waa obtained, which corresponds to a 
~ower ,expenditure of 8'5 K. W. U. per kilogram. 

The charge is made up of the following :-

Sand •• •• ," 52·2 per cent. 

Ooke •• •• . •• 35·. .. 
Salt.. •• 1-8 " 
Saw dust .. .. .. 10·6 " 

Saw dust is added to confer porosity and enable tbe escape of 
gases while ihe salt facilitates the removal of iron and alumina 
8S volatile chlorides. The raw materials should be 811 pure as 
. possible' and ground to a flne state of divi&ion. The carbon used 
is in the form of anthracite, petr.leum coke or the best furnace 
coke with less than 10 per cent asb. 

.i)nriJlg the progres. of heating, the resistance of the fnrnace 
iaUs considerably and a regulation of voltage is neoessary. 
Each furnace consumes about 800 K. W. H. with a maximum 
current of 10,000 amp. and produCt'1I Ilbout 8,000 Kg. of 
Clrystalline carborundum. The transformers receive the. pri~ 
current at 2,200 volts and 25 cyoles and are prOVIded 1nth 
regnlators which vary the secondary voltage from 200-76 volis. 
It baa been calculated tbat ~2 per cent of the electrical energy 
is consumed in raising the materials to the temperature of 
reaction and 34.-/) per cent in the endothermio chemical reaction, 
¢ving a thermal eflicienq of 76'5 per cent. 23'5 per cent 
represents the loss due to radiation and other oauses. 

Alundum, or arti1icia1 corundum, is extensively used 811 
ill. abrasive to replace natural coruudum. The process is to 
fuse alumina in an electrio fnrnace, allowing the melt &0 0001 
Blowl),. The material' is then ground and moulded to form' 
grinding wheels. 



The furance cruoible consists of an iron shell, :6.tting~ into
a base .ing whioh is mounted :00 the hearth .or ·base •. ,The 
electrodes, two in number, are suspended from above and are 
Axed. ,The bale of the furnace ·can' be r.ispd or lowered, 
according to· the position of the molten cha.rge. 'lhe ,operation 
of the furnace consists in first raising the base platt! until contact 
is made with the electrodes and an arc is formed. Alumina is 
then fed into the furnace and the base gradually loweredai 
fusion proceeds until the CJ1iodrical' case is filled, when the 
furnace content is .emoved from the eleetrodes. The crucible ill 
4 feet in diameter and 0 feet high and gives an ingot weighing 
1'5 tons. . 

Gtapkiu.-The pioneering work in this line wall conducted 
by Moissan and the present methods for the ma.nufacture of 
.rtificial graphite are based on his ,researches. 'i'hree methods 
of prepal'ation were disoussed by ~oissan :-.. 

(1) Heating carbon in electric furnace. 

(2) 131 separating frQJD 8oluti0ll in metals on oooling. 

,(3) By dissolving carboil in molten iron a.nd then throwing 
out as graphite by the addition of silioon. Of these; 
only the first is employed in industrial practice'at 
present. . 

In an exhaustive investigation by Acheson, it was founq 
that the presence of oxides of silicon, alnminium, iron, calci.um 
and lIlagnesilUD played a very important part in the process a.n~ 
indicated that reaction took place through. thll intermediatl! 
formation of carbides of tbese elements. . . 

'. For the preparation of bulk graphite, the furnace, of. 800 
K. W. H. capacity, is 9 metrt's long and 500<85 CID. in creM 

'seelion. A core of granulated cokl! or earbon plates extends 
along Ibefurnacp, makes eonta.ct with the end electrodes and is 
surrounded by thecbarge of authllLl'ite enal with 0 per cellt ash; 
The wallil of tbe furnace are eonstructedof etones lined· with 
carbol'1lndum 10 protect them from fusion. 'l'becharge, is 
'covered with a lnyer of sand and coke to prevent oxidatilln; 
'rhe resistance of the furnace is high at the outset and a8 the 
heating and graphiti6ation proceed, fall8 gradually. A. quantity 
of carbon monoxide is generated which burns with a flame 
ooloured yellow b1 \"olatilc impuritit's and afterwards with a bluc 
flame., At a later stage, the ft~meB diminish and I1gain become 
'yellow, indicating the decomposit!on of carbides and volatilisatioa 
of silicon. 
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Moulded,articles, 'such as e1ectrodes, crucibles, dyaoamo 
brushes, ,etc., are prepared by taking ,:finely divided carbon, 
mixing with suitable oxides and a binding material such as tar 
or suga.r molasses. After incorporating to form a thick paste, 
the mixture is compressed into a mould of the desired form and 
the.n ,forced from the open end by hydraulio pressure. The 
arhcles are then heated to a. moderate temprature which renders 
them compact and are arranged in rows on the hearth of the 
electric furance described in tbe previous paragraph. On the 
btd of tbe furnae!>, a layer of granulated coke is spread and on 
this the electrodes are arranged transverst'ly to the horizontal 
axis of the furnace. The space between the layers of electrodes 
is !th of tbe breadth of each electrode and is filled with 
granul~ted coke. 

At the heginning of the heating the resIstance olthe furuace 
is high. With a 1,000 H. P. unit a. voltage of 200 is applied 
and a ourrent of 14.,000 ampere. is passed. With the progress 
of tbe heating, the resistance falls rapidly, at .first aDd later On 
slowly. When it nnally remains constant it is indicated that; 
the transformation is complete. At this stage the current passed 
is about 9,000 am'peres at eo 'Volts. Duration of run 12-240 
hours; 

, Units of 1,000 H. P. in a run of twenty to, twenty.four 
hours gives 6 tons of J;>ulk. graphite from anthracite; with formed 
articles, th!l yield is. a+-3j tons. 8:!·5 per cent of thc energy 
supplied is consumed in railling the charge to the temperature 
of reaction and 17·5 per cent radiated during the_ run. . . 

, -
Electrolytic prQCe88eB ,with /'USed, electrolyteB.-, Up till now 

all the industries which have been discuseed may he classified 
under the name of electro-thermal iDdustries because the electric 
current is employed for raising the temprature of the materials 
to a point when chemical reaction, if any, sets in. The produc
tion of alkali, alkaline earth metals and aluminium, i9 brought 
about by tbe electrolytic decomposition of their compound. in 
the fused state. ,Of these, the production of aluminium ia very 
important as Indla is importing about 3,000 tons of this mt'tal 
every year, although there are suitable deposit. of bauxite 
available and electric power may be obtained very shortly at a 
'Very low price. • But as the proposal of starting an aluminium 
,factory which 1Iill be ahle to supply the entire requirement of 
this metal, is well advanced, it is not intended to go fully into 
this question in this report. 
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lndian bauxites on account of' their low silica. content Are 
very suitable for the production of aluminium, as intbe preli
minary process of' purification of bauxite by Ba.yer's process, 
about 2'5 parte of the alumina are lost for every one part of 
silica present in the ore. From actual experiments conducted 
at Calcutta, it ha.s been demonstrated that pure alumjna, suit
able for electrolytic process, may' be man ufactured at a . price not 
exceeding Rs. 90 per ton. The only serious diffioulty in this 
enterprise is that no deposits of oryolite are known to exist in 
India but in this oase, India. .is at an equal disadvantage with 
every other aluminium produoing country of the world, beoause 
the only workable deposit of oryolite is in Greenla.nd. It is true' 
that attempts have been made by various parties to ·prepa.re 
oryolite synthetically, starting from flol1rspar. Itba.s been' 
reported that a good deposit of. flourspar exists in Alwar State 
and serious attempts should be made to utilise this for tbe 
manufa.cture of syntbetic cryolite. Suitable petroleuUl coke for 
the manufacture of electrodes may be obta.ined from Messrs. 
Assam Oil Company and Burmah Oil Company. 

Turning now to the question of electric energy, it is almost 
certain that with' ooal at Rs. 2 per ton or less, no 'serbus 
apprebension should exist about tbe supply of eleotrio energy at 
a price suitable for alumtnium ma.nufacture. 

The types of machineries a.nd furnaces for the meta.llurgy 
of aluminium are well known and the various stages of the 
process bave been fully worked out a.t Calcutta. Aocording to 
the most reoent reports available, the ourrent efficienoy . in 
aluminium metallurgy is ,5-85 per cent and the average output 
is 0'4-0'5 tons per K. W. Y. or 8760 K. W. H. or about 
17,520 K. W. H. for 1 ton of aluminiulll. The net anode 
consumption amounts to 0'75 ton per ton of aluminium 
manufaotured. . 

At present tho oonsumption of electro-metallurgioal 
produots, described above, is not very great. But with cheap 
electrio power, the manufacture of these oommodities could be. 
taken up as soon as their requirements in the oountry are 
sufficient to justify it. 
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APPENDIX XIX. 

Production COBt 01 calcium oaf'bide pet ton. 

Be. a. p. 

Lime 950 Kg. at Rs. 10 per ton •• .. 10 0 0 
Anthracite 620 Kg. at RI. 20 per ton 8 Ii 0 
Electrodes 26 Kg. at Rs. 220 per ton •• 4 0 0 
Repairs •• •• .. 3 4 0 
labour and supervision •• 1. 0 0 
Depreciation at 8 per cent .. 3 6 0 
Interest at 6 per oent .. 2 1 0 

46 0 0 
Power 0·6 It. W. Y. at R&. 60 per K. W. Y • .. 23 0 0 
Packing .. .. .. 10 0 0 

:18 0 0 
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CHAPfER XX. 

COTTAGEINDusT:il.IES. 

We have heen asked to deal wit,h such cottage industries as 
come within the scope of the subjects dealt with by U8. in this 
report. 

In the first place we should .like to explain t.he me~ni~? 
which we attach to the expresslon II cottage mdustrles • 
S. C. Mitter ill hi~ book "A Recovery Plan for Bengal" defines 
cottnge industry as follows :-

.. An industry which is carried oli by the worker· in his 
own house and mostly with the help of the members of the 
family". 

We acc'lpt this d.efinition. We note that it is of the essence 
of a cottage industry that no large capital or equipment is 
r.ecessary. Now what is small capital and small equipmeot in 
one country may be large capital and large equipment in another. 
'l'he result is that what would be regarded as a cottage industry 
in one country would ·be regarded as a small-&cale industry in 
another. 'l'his difference in outlook which arises from the 
relatire value of things has to be boroe in mind in making 
a comparison betwe('n the cottage industry of Bihar with that of 
certain industrially advanced countries. 

The usefulness of cottage industries to an agricultural 
province like Bihar cannot be over-emphasised. This province 
is rich in natural resources but the pre~8ure ot population on the 
soil is immense. 'rhe denRity of popUlation in some parts of the 
province is as high as 642 per square mile. The vast agricul
tural population is unoccupied for the best part of the year. 

o As soon as the sowing and harveRting season is over the villaster 
has no oCl'upation except gossip, quarrel and litigation. His 
placid contentment has become a bye-word, his penurious 
existence &. habit second to his nature. He is perpetually in 
debl which he tries to clear off by contracting more debt or by 
starvation instead of by finding an aciditioDJ.1 source of inoome. 
If cotta~e industries of the province could be made attractive 
to him he would be saved from the evil of laziness at least and 
from miHchief which is never wanting '" for idle hsnds to do". 
This in it-elf would be of the greatest value educationiilly and 
oulturally even though thA cottage in Instry may be prove4 bl 
expert examination to be " uneconomical It. 



From the ahove it will be clear' that apart from the 
question of establishing cottagA indust.ries on essential item in 
the programme should be social and educational propaganda 
for banishing idleness. As long as one member of a large family 
continucs tD consider it his social duty to fl'Cd a large IIUDI ber of 
adults in the family who do n(>t consider it a sbameful thing to 
cat their bread without the sweat of their brow but think it 
below their dignit.y to eng3~e in manual labour, so long will 
poverly cOlt.tinue to dog our foot-steps and to render the estab
lishment of cottage industries more difficult than it woold 
otherwise be. 

While we stress the need for the encouragement of cottage 
industries and of social and educational propaganda in Bihar, 
we regret to note that considering the backwardneu of th,. 
heavy chemical industry in India there is very little tha 
chemical industry can contrihute at present to the solution 0 
the problem. The manufacture of sull'huric acid, caustic soda 
gla~s. woo(i pulp, modern plastics, etc., do not lend themselves ~ 
treatment on cottage lines., On the olher hand their establish 
ment on a large scale is essential to the success of many c,ttag4 
industries. The encouragement of tbese basic major industries il 
therefore 0I!~ way to encourage small-scale and cottage industries 

That withont the establishment of large-scale basic indo .. 
tries cotta~e industries even if established cannof'!· be troly indio 
ger.ous will be easily. scen from the following costing account! 
of some of the cottage 'products soppliE'd to us by -the Chemical 
Adviser to the Director of 1ndustries, Bihar:-' , 

'<' 

81uJllmg Soap. 

Oost of foreign materials •• •• 62 per cent. 
, -, 

OJ .. Indian .. .. 38 percen~ 

Shampoo. 

Cost of foreign materia1s .. .- 42 per cen~ 

.. ", Indian , " . - •• 58 per cen~. 

Hair oill. 

Cost of foreign materials •• •• 56 per cen~. 

.. OJ Indian .. • • •• 44 per cent. 

Face Cf'eam. 

Cost of foreign materiale •• •• 60 per cent. 

" .. Indian .. •• •• 40 p. cenL 



Tooth Powdsf'. 
COlt of foreign materiaIs 

" 
,,' Indian " 

Boot cream. 
Cost, offoreigD materials •• 

.. " Indian-_ .. 
Inks. 

Cost of foreign materiaIs 

.. " Indian " 

.. 

-.. 

14 per cent. 

86 per ceDt. 

68 per CIIDt. 

32 per cent. 

66 per eent. 

33 per cent. 

It will appear 'from the above that in the manufllcture of 
boot cream, for instance, as much as 68 per cent 'of th.e cost-is 
that of imported goods manufac~ure~ on a I.arge scale. in up-fQ~ 
date faetories. Face creams" hair Oils, shavmg soapt Inks etc., 
all show the same tendency. Uuless the manufacture of bottles, 
containers, card-boards, fancy labels, fancy wrapping materials, 
not to speak of such thingd as alkalies, acids, dyes, \\ axes, synthe
tic perfumes, are started in lBdia the cottage industries based orr 
I,hem will not be of much economic value. 

As we have remarked before, many of the chemical indus
tries, although of help in starting other indllstries, are themselves 
unsuitable for cottage scsle production. There are a few indus
tries, however, which due to certain natural advantages 
are very suitable for this purpose. These industrit:s were 
carefully con$idered by tbe Bihar Unemployment Committee 
whose recommendation on this point we quote below :-

.. There ill scope for the manufacture on a eottage or small 
scale of selected chemical products like soap, hair oil. etc., of 
"'hioh there is a local demand and for which most of the raw 
materials are available in llihar. .\1 anufacture of washing soap, 
in partioular, has distinct pO$sibilities. Under the present arran
gemellt tile Industrial Chemistry Seotion attached to the Soience 
College trains a. few educated young men every year in the manu
faoture of soap, bEsides giving .... dvioe to those who wish to prepare 
other chemical products. As a result. a number of small factories 
manufacturing mainly washing soap have sprung up all over the 
province, and they are rt'ported to be dOing satisfactory bUSiness. 
'rhe Benares Hindu University has al~o introdllced a sl'ction for 

" teaching l.;'e manufacture of SOlOp, oils, faoe erl'aUl, perfuDlery, 
disinfectants, hoot polish, heei balls, sealing wax, cork tops, 
carbon paper, etc., with a fair amount of ~uocess. The 13ekar 
V!'!lIlbllob Samity of :Bengal hili aIsotaktn up the man~ctlua of 
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Bome of these products on cottage lines by unemployed young 
men, and their local representatiye stated ·to us that the sale of 
these goods on a commissio(l basis was providing a small in.come 
to some educated Bengali youths who had no better 
occupation. While there is a fair prospect of some of these 
industries being developed in this province and providing 
subsidiary :or whole-time occupation for some of our educated 
young men, we consider that it is necessary to proceed cautiously 
in view of the difficulties that they may have to face in the 
matter of marketing. There is a danger to health in using 
impure chemical products. and the consumer will naturally 
,be suspicious of using articles produced by' the smll11 manu
facturer. Mr. Hussain suggested the formation. of a central 
institute for controlling the manufacture and marketing of these 
articles, but we are of the opinion that suoh a step would 

. be premature. It is necessary to be sure of the demand before 
starting an organization of this nature. It would be better 
to encourage individual students trained in this line to begin 
on a 'small fcale in the larger towns of the province. We. 
recommend the expa.nsion of the Industrial Chemistry Section' 
under the Department of Industries for training boys in the 
manufacture of soap and other selected chemical products which 
have a ready market. To meet the objectiou that people without 
some scientifi(l knowledge are not expected to be able to eusure 
the purity of articles J1lanufactured, the standard of admission 
to these classes should be raised, if suitably qualified ca.ndidates 
apply in adequate numbers.· We consider that the present 
arrangement, by which the Industrial Chemistry Department 
forms part of the Science College is of great advantage to alI 
concerned. It helps to give an industrial bias to the' students of 
the Scien'le College and ina.uces the profellsora and research 
'Workers of the college to direct'their attention to the solutioB of 
industrial problems and to the application of scierce to the more 
practical problems of lifl'. The Department of InduAtries can 
make use of the facilities provided at the Sl"ience College for 
obtaining scientific advice on industrial matters. 'Ihe small 
manufacturers also benefit as they can obtain 8Cienti~c advioo for 
the improvement of th'eir processes, and can have thdr products 
t8!oted. We rec()mmend that this association of the Scieuce 
Colle~e with the DepariUlent (.( Inrlulllfies should be mai',fa.illed 
and developed, Chemistry of oil') fats and ~ugar sh .uld contioue 
to he taught at the Science College. for which a proper ~talf 
should be app ,in ted, and the (\f,Ilf'~e should also. if possible, 
provide necessary accommodation for the expansion of the classes 
in small chemical industrif's. t. . • 
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We agree entirely. with the above rpeoro mendations of the 
Unemployment CommIttee We understand that Government 
have already tak~n steps to give effect to the above recommenda
tion re~arding tbe teaching of soap making and toilet preparation 
at the Science College and we think that the result oftbese 
:experimeats should be cclrefully watched before any further steps 
are taken in that direction. 

There are a number of o~her industries not strictly chemical 
which are either already well established but in need.of help Or 
are suitable for establishment. These are food canning, jam 
making, syrups, aerated water manuractur!', oil pressing, daki, 
gkee, butter and cheese making, dyeing, calico printing, dry 
cleaning, baking, sweets making, condiment manufacture, indige
nous perfumps manufacture, etc. Most of these are farm 
industries and most suitable for Bihar. The difficulties in their 
way are (1) non-establishment or the basic large-scale industries 
in India, (2) want of knowledge and technical advice, (3) want 
of marketing control which leads to the widel!pread practice of 
adulteration and (4) lack of co·operation amongst the workers 
which produces such evils as the I;lliddleman and makajan. It is 
not easy for us to suggest remedies for theNe evils but we note 
that Industries Department is tackling these prohlems in various 
way. and if theso efforts are continued improvement is sure to 
result. We would also recommend marketing control to check the 
evil of adulteration. Perhaps this could be done by co·opel·ative 
marketing and standardization of the products which could then 
be lold under the guarantee of a Markcting Board. Financial 
assistance on co·operative lines might obviate the makajan 
nuisance. A central testing laboratory would Le very helpful in 
standardization and cont.rol of the quality of products and thus 
inspiring public confidence in the articles marketed. 

Recommendations. 

(1) Educational and social propaganda in favour of 
individual responsibility for one's own weU-being and for the 
dignity of lflbour, is an essential part in the progranlwe for the 
auvaucement of cottage industries in this province. 

(2) Certain basic chemical industries should be started to 
help cottage industries 

(a) The recommendation of the Unemployment Committee 
regarding chemical industries should he given effect to. -

(4) There should be some sort of marketing control to check 
aduitel'lltion, keep np the quality of products and lal down 
standards and specl1iclltions. ' • 
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NOTE BY lb. O. K. JAIN, M.L.A. 

lowe an apology to the Government for not being able to 
attend the meetings of the Committee due to unavoidable 
circumstances. 

I have carefully gone through the various chapters of the 
draft report and, as asked by Mr. A. S. Khan, am submitting my 
memorandum on the same. Th!! members are quite frank to 
admit that the figures are merely illustrative and I also would 
like to pmphasise that the report bas been prepared with a view to 
disseminate information about chemical industries rather than to 
form a basis for industrial enterp7ises. Any capitali~t wishing 
to take up the industries recommended should first ohtain 
thorough and comprehensive details from experts. 

Now that the electl'ification of Bihar has been decided upon, 
the omission of the Committee' to deal with some of the important 
electro·chemical industries cannot go nnnoticed·. Bihar can 
have monopoly in the manufacture of calcium carbide, ferro
chrome and ferro·mauganese the raw material. being all available 
near the coal-fields in Bibar. The Committee haa done well to 
recommend the establishment' of ammonia industry. I, per-
80nally, bave been advocating the establishment of this industry 
in tbe province since I am in the Assembly; but this can only be 
safely done as a part and parcel of the electrification scheme 
whether this be undertaken direotly by the Government or 
handed over to any limited concern. The process most 
iluited to Indian condition i~ the on6 in which hydrogen it 
generated by electrolysis of 'Water and as the consumption of 
current in this process is very considerable a permanent co-opera
tion and. possibly united management of the two indUltrie. is 
desirable. A constant supply of 6,000 K. W., whioh would be 
neoessary for 20,000 tons of ammonia per annum, will be the 
greatest asset possible for the power generation scheme. Ammonia 
industry is not an asset only in the sllnse that we can produce 
and distribute fertilisers to the oultivators at a cheap rate, but 
forms the basis of the explosive iodWltry so necell/la.ry for the 
defence of an independent c .untry. Personally, I 'Would never 
recommsnd to the Government to re91rt to borrowing for financ
ing industrial schemes. For the bigger industries the utmo~t 
they can be expected to do is to guarantee a dividend and have 
direct control or the limit.ed cono.:ro byapp.nnting their nominees 
as Managing lJirector or Secretary. 
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The utilisation ot tije national waste of various products in 
the sbape of gases in the coal indu!lt1'1 is vtry necessary. The 
only possible means is to nperiment on the plant designed by 
Dr. H. K. Sen and the Government should contribute at least 
half of the amount necessary for pu'ting up a ti() ton a day retor' 
to a reliable firm intending to ~arry on the expcriment. It is 
only after the success of such small and cheaper retorts tbat 
the industry by itself will adopt this method and the province. 
would be able to conserve all these waste8. 

Glass Industry is another industry that can thrive on the 
soils of Bihar and Dhanbad and its suburbs have ideal sil.ea for 
the enterprise. 

Before concluding, I would like to give below BOme infOrma
tionabol1t carbide and the allied industries. 

Oalcium Oarbide.-. It is made by the interaction of lime and 
carbon at the high temperature of the electric arc :-

CaO+3C=C8C.+CO-110,000 Calories. 
Tbe commereial calcium carbide is dark coloured, bnt in the 
pure state it is colourless and transparent. When calcium 
ca rhida is treated with lfatt.r, acetylene is formed : 

. CaC.+2H.O =Ca(OH).+CtHt. 
'fhe acetylene is used for illumination, for cutting andweldiog 
by oxyacetylene torehllB and as a startin~ point for the syntheail 
of organio compounds such as acetic acid, acetone, and methanol. 
Calcium carbide is also used for the fixation of atmospheric 
nitrogen as cyanamide. 

The materials used in the manufacture of calcillm carbide 
are carbon, in the form of coke, cosl, or charcoal, and lime and to 
which may be added carbon Irom the electrodes. 

Data on operation of carbide fllrnaces and their yields for 
Eurcpea.n practice a.re as follows :-

For the produotion of 1,000 1bl. of El5 per cent carbide 
there are r .. quired in thc Rggregllte 980 Ibs. of lime, 660 lhs. of 
ooke and 20 lbl. of el"ctrode. ~'urnaces are built in sizes up &0 
25,O~0 KV A and OVl"r, producing about 17';; to ~O lhe. lime 
carbIde per K. W. day. 

Ferro-cArome.-Ferro-choromium or a. it is known b Trieel
men, f erro-nhromtl, is mild" by r ·d 'Joint chromite wit II ca rbon in 
an electric furnalle. according to the reaction. 

F"O,Cr.O.+iC=Fe.2Cr+4CO. 
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Furnaces are of three phase design with oapacities of 2,000 
to 6,000 K. W. operating on 90 to 120 volts. 

Ferro-chrome is used for the production of chromium steels 
noted for their hardne~s, but it is Dot used very much by itself in 
alloy steels. Together with nickel and vanadium it is eJ:tensively 
used for armourplate, projectiles, gears and high speed tools and 
auto parts. It is widely employed in the production of 
heat-resisting chromium alloys and corrosion-resistant alloys. 

Ferro-mangant.se is employed as a deoxidiser and 89 an 
alloying agent in the production of special steels. Steels 
containing 1;.! to 14 per cent manganese are nry hard and 
tough. Manganese is also used to the extent of 1 to 2 per cent 
in" engineering steels. The raw materials are manganese oree 
containting 45 to 50 per cent manganese, carbonaceous reducing 
agents, iron or iron ore, and in some cases a slag-forming agent. 

The furnaces are of the arc resistance type, three phase, 
with capacities up to 9,000 K.W. using 90 to 110 volts. 

N. B.-All these three industries are allied and the fumacea need are. 
more or lese, the 88me with some modifications. The import of calcinm 
carbide in India is 60,000 cwt. valued al seven lakha of rupees, out of 
which the share of Bengal is 35 to 36 thousand cwt. ; these being mostly 
cousumed in the coal areas. The manufacture of ferro-chrome and ferro
manganese will lead to the manufacture of high clase steels which are all 
being imported at present. 
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While agreeing with all the recommendationspf thil 
Committee I feel that the report docs not discuss in sufficient 
detail the practicability of thp schemes and the procedure. to be 
adopted for bringing them intI) practice. A report is. of . not 
much use unless it has got l)rospect. of being immediately 
adopted for practical wfJrking. It is with this end in view that
this supplementary note ha.s been written. 

The first poin!; is that instead of scattering its energy 
on all industries the Government" should take up two or three 
most important industries and concentrate a.ll its energy to 
Iilake them a success. When within a period of four or five 
years these industries are firmly established the Governmen~ 
should take up two or tbree other indu~tries. Till now the 
impression in the public mind has been that the Government 
cannot run an industry and that it should be left toprivat~ 
enterprise. The reason for this belief in the public mind is that 
in the past majority of the schemes sponsol'ed by the Govern merit 
have been failures. In order to remove this impression it is 
absolutely essentia.l that any industrial scheme recommended by 
the Government should be on such solid foundation tha.t .there 
·may be not the least chance of its failure and no factor should 
remain unstudif'd. It is prllferable to wait fot some years fOl: 
industria1i&lltion and mll,ke a thorough study than to start iu 
haste without proper study which may prove to be a failure in 
the end. . 

In the report we ha'·e recommended two ~ajor industries of 
all-India importance to be taken up by· the Government:'7' 
(1) 8y uthetic Fertilisers and (:I) Low Temperature Carbonisa.tioll 
of coal. .These two indubtries can only be started ill Bihar: The 
manufacture of Ii lakhll tons of synthetio ft'rtil.isers, distributed 
among the agriculturists, will increase the a.gricultural pl'oduction 
by more than ten orore& of rup"es. The second scheme that of 
Low Temperature Carbonisation of coal will stop a great 
l1ati(>nal waste in tbe form of gases which are being wasted daily 
when· coal is carbonised in the open for making soft coal. 
Besides this, a large amount of liquid. hydrocarbons will hi! 
produced which are very important to the nation as a source 
of motor and aeroplane fuel,· explosives, and· as raw ma.terials 
for . ~an~facturin!!, aniline dyes! etc. ·The possibility of thl! 
fertlhSllr lDdustry has been studied· by the writer up to thll 
minutest details and frOID the. study it· is cle"r that thellO 
fertilisers can be manufactured at. about one-third the cost at 
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which they are imported at present. Once tbis industry f. 
establisbed it has got a tremendous chance of expansion in 
tbe agricultural country like India. The writer feels that these 
two industril's are more tban enough to occupy ·the whole 
attE'ntion of the Governo'ent for the next five ,ears. Among 
smaller industries r,f provlDcial nature glass is the mo~t 
important one for Bihar, as here the manufacturing cost will he 
tbe least and if the Japanese competition is to. be faced 
and Japane~e goods are to be displaced by the goods manufac
tared in India, it is essential to prl,duce these goods at the 
lowest eost which can only be donu in Bihar. This industry, 
though not of all-India importance, is still of great importanco 
to the country as it is by the cheaper good!! manufactured in 
this province that Japanese import can bp. stopped. 

A.fter recommending these three industries the writer also 
thinks it Dece!!"ary to examine the financial implications Clf 
the recommendations, the organisation to be set up to carry 
out these recommendations and to supervise tbeir working. 

No d()ubt the schemes submittt>d in the report for these 
industries hal'e been studied in detail, st.ill the writer feels that 
"efore beLlg taken up by the GOvt'rnment they must be 
examined by a committee of experts who have actually Bet up 
luch plants snd are workillg thtlm. 

For working out these detailll three expprt committees 
should be appoinled..:..one for Synthetic Fertiliser industries, 
the second for Low Temperature Carbonisation and the third 
for Glasa Industry. In the 61188 of the find two committees it 
,,:11 be essential to have foreign experts, all the.e indnstries 
have not been started in Indi .. till now and 80 there is no 
exrerienee aVllilable in the country about them. Tbe committee 
for Low Temperature Canonisation will also have to IItudy 
the feasibility of starting this industry at some lIucb ceutre 80 
t:hat the interest of preseut manufacture1'!l may not suffer and 
it will .lao bal'e to study the question of legislation necessary 
to supplement the prellt.'nt systt>m making soft coke in indifiJ~ 
eollieries by the system of having central plaots for tbll 

earhonisation. These committces should be composed of foreiga 
experts aDd some Indians having local expmenC8 about raw 
_ten.Is and markets, etc. The local memhen will be able 
to supply all the local data, while the foreigu experts will work 
on th"t data. added by their own obFervatioD8. Tb. 
oomu..ittee should submit it. report in such d"t&:l fll.at. 8D u.e 
.. ,', of that report the Government or any iDdustnahs, mal 
be able to sLar~ the industry immediately. The writer does 



not advisl! the Government to take up the~e big sohemes costing 
crores without the fullest sorutiny by some of the best experts 
of the world. Though - the prooess JIlI\y be oostly, but· it iii 
the only way to start on a solid foundation. 

In the case of the Glass Industry as it already exists, -in 
India H will be possible to find all the experts jn the country 
itself. The preliminary expenses for all this detailed investi
gation may amount to about Rs. 50,000 a.s these experts will 
cost quite a lot even though they are callpd· for a few months. 
It will be worth wbil~ to spend this money before taking up 
luch responsibilities of investments of croreS of rupees as capitaL. 
Convincing details have been givcn in the report .to show that 
the industries have got the best chance fClr development, ·hence 
the money spent in these investigations will not be a waste. . 

After thi8 stage the question arises to find capital for tliese 
indsutries. The writer feels that .under the preseot conditionB 
the Government has neither got time nor industrial experience 
to take up these industriel itFelf by floating: a loan. Such a 
proce-dure may prove to be disa.~trous in the end. On the 
other band it will be difficult to attract enoulth private capital 
to start these industries without sl'me kind of Government 
help or guarantee. Besides this, it iii also not· desirable to 
entrust these key induRtri6s to private capilal without some 
kind of real control. The view of the writer i. that if -the 
Government afler carrying out the detailed investigation at its 
own ezpense offers a dividend of about 31 to 4 per cent on the 
investment for a period of ten years or so, ample capital sha.ll 
be coming forward. The condition for the guarantee of the 
dividend should he that the Government is to paJ,tieipate in 
the profits over ~ certain fixt'd percentage, silch as 9 or 10 per 
cent, and will have SOme nominees on the Board of Directors. 
From the talk with several hi'" capitalists the writer is sure 
that many industrialists will be

o 
coming forward to take up 

these industries on these terms. The total capital required 
for thes"! three industries is about RI. 160 lakhs, and the guaraD .• 
teed dividend at 4 per cent will amount to about 61 IBkhs. 'J his 
much amount of money will have to be included in the 
bodget. But thll 99 per cent chances are that this money will not 
be required a.t all, because if the industry is properly investiga.
ted it is bound to yield more thlLn 4 per cent of profits. So 
tWs 6} lakhs of rupee. allolted in the budget will olily be ill 
:Dame !'nd will not be used. up at all or at the JD.oet a verl 
mall fraction of it IDlY be uud in any particular timl!. OIl 
the otler llllnd the chalices Ilte tba~ ihe G"VtrlUllellt IDII 

• oii • 
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-gain some revenne by this profit-sharing system. If the 
.Government wants to be still more cautious and may not like 
to allot these 6! lakhA out of its present revenue some kind of 
ct'ss on the well-developed indu~trjes of the province like 
those of sugar, cement, coal, refractories, iron and steel and 
copper may be charged to provide this guaranteed dividelld 
for starting new inilustries. When onoe the industries- are 
started and found to work - well this sum may be utilised for 
starting other industries. Thus within each five years it may 
be possible to start two' or three basic industries on " solid 
·foundation. Looking to the importal1ce of the~e two industries 
to the nation this amount of 6~ lakhs, to be provided in the 
budget, is nothing -especially -whon it is seen that there is 
little likelihood of its ever being used. -

It will be difficult for the Government to take up the work 
and to keep - watch over it without providing some kind of 
()rganisdion of some technical experts. So it is essential 
that the Government should cOll8titule a permsnmt board of 
technical advisers which may meet periodically and advise the 
Government on all technical matters about these industries. 
Besidt's this, it i!l also desirable that the work or execution of 
this plan should be entrusted to a paid Go\'ernment officer 
with wide commercial experience, who may he either a Deputy 
Director of Industries or some other independent ollicer appointed I 
for the purpose. -

Besides this advisory board, itWlll- also be essential to 
have an organisation for research _ 'on problems connected 
with these industries with_well-equipped lahoratories and 
competent staff. But such a -scheme will prove t9 _ he very costly 
as it will require large amount of capital and ,,'curring expen
diture which- probabli. the provincial revenues may not he aMe 
to plly. In- the opiuion of the writer it is posllible to take the 
help of the existing institution.q , which may agrf'e to take 
up all this rt'search work, if given rome grant, _ for eXAmple, 
the Department of' Gla~s Technology of the BenarE's Hindu 
Unil'E'rsity, which is also the headquarters of the GlaFS Technn
logist of the Government of the United Provinet's. Half .lakh 
ofmpees is being spent everYlear for research and the develop
ment of Gws Industry by the Gm"ernment of the Unikd 
Provinct's. It will be more economical for the Bihar Govern
ment to give it'some grant and 10 entrw;t all its research work 
to it than to create its own orgar.isatiou for tbis ir:dustry. 'fhe 
same thing- holds ~ood forfuele, for lIhich there isalao 
a qualified sbaff and well-equippl'd laboratory for research 
work in the Hindu U~versity._Ben.res. 



In short, in order to givCJ practical effect to the l'ecom~ 
mendations of the Chemical Industries Committee, the writer's 
recommendations are :.:-

(1) A sum of about H,s. 50,000 should be allotted in the 
budget to carry out a Tery thorou~h and detailed study of these 
above-mentioned three industries by ,tbe experts. 

(2) Three committt-es-one for Synthetic Fertilisers, the 
second for Low 'l'emperature Carhonisatiol1 of coal and the third 
for Glass Industry-should be a}lpointed immediately to submit 
a very detailed 'report within a period of. two or three months. 
The members of the first. two committees should be tielected from 
the hest expert-s. of the world in the line. For selecting the 
personnel of these technica.l committees the Government may 
consult such persons as in the Government's opinion mny have 
made a thorough study of these industries. 

(3) For ('arrying out the executive work of this industrial 
plan the Government should appoint a technical offie!!r with wide 
technical and eommpreial experience. This officer maybe either 
a Deputy Director of Industries or some other independent 
officer. 

(4) If after the submis~ion of the report of the expert 
1J0mmittee it is found that these industries have got a very good 
chance in the province. the Government should allot about 6t 
lakhs of rupees in the budget to guarantee a minimum dividend 
of 4 per cent on the inTestment of Rs. 160 lakhs and should work 
out in detail the conditions on which this guarantee is to be 
given. The writer is sure that the capital will be easily 
forthcoming on these terms. 

(5) Every kind of facility should be given to the industry 
and if necelSBPY legisla.tion ~hould be passed by which it will be 
made impossible for any foreign company to start this industry in 
the province; and the co-operation of the other provinces should 
be sought to effect the marketing of the products of these 
industrie~ ... 

(6) A permanent non-official technical board should be 
constituted to keep a ('nticnl watch ot"er these industries and to 
advise the Government on all technical matters connected with 
these industries. It should periodically meet three or four times 
" year and su,>mit the report to the Government about the 
progreM. 



(7) Some arrangement should be n.ade for providing techni
eal aid to solve all the problems in connection with these new 

-industries snll for the sake of economy it is better that for these 
majorindustries help be taken from the existing institutions in 
that line by giving. them certain grants than to provide 
a separate organisation and stall' for the research work. For the 
glass and the coal utilisation industrie~, the B"narcs Hindu 
Univl'rsity will he prepared to help the Government. 

All these are practical suggestions and it should Dot be 
very difficult for the Government to give ell'ect to these 
recommendations. 



NOTa BY MR. A. S •. KRAW' 

PlellBe spe Chapters III and IV ()f the report., 

1. I agree with my colleagues that it is very necessary that 
the present wasteful method of soft coke manufacture should be 
stopped; but 1 feel that befol'e legislative action is taken 
Government should test the possibility of thep1'ocess of Low 
Temperature Carhonisation recommended by the Committee by 
setting np a commercial scale experimental plant af at least 
60 ton8 capacity per day. The cost of - this plant according, to 
'Dr. H. K. Sen's experiments will he about R~. 60,000. 'This 
cost conld be met partly by Government and partly by 
Toluutary contribution from the Soft Ooke Cess Committee and 
from proprietors of coal mines. If the success of the process 
can be demonstrated on this scale there will be little reluctanee 
on the part of colliery owners to instal this type of plant neal' 
their collieries and to give up the wastefnl process of coke
making which they are using now. Any results obtained on 
a laboratory scal" are 110t likely to create the necessary 
confidence in manufacturers of soft coke and !hould not be 
made the basis of legislation which will be unpopular with 
sman collierv owners and will commit Govel'nment to 1arge 
liabilities for the purcLase of tar. 

, 2. As regards nitrogen fixatio11- I share the optimism of 
my ,?ol1eagul's regarding the prospects of this industry but lest 
the difficulties are lost sight of I make the following 
observations on this pa1't of the report :-

In the case of nitrogen fixation the raw materials are 
really air and water which are available everywhore. Cnal is 
important from the point of viAw of power production. This 
is Tery cheap in lndia. Tile next item is plant and machinery. 

There is reason to emphasise that great car& haa to be 
exercised in its selection. The question of depreeiatioa and 
the covering of risks is more diffioult in this indnstry 
than in any ltber. To this must be addea that ~f want of 
skilled staff with necessary experience in this line of work. 
That this subject is of vital importance will appear from the 
following well-authentirated incident. It is said that in 19i9 
whl'D memhers of the British and French Committee attached 

'to the Allied Control Commission visited Oppau where the 
Baber-BOlich process for nitrogen fixation was being worked 
luoceasfully they were told by the German chemiats that eVen if 
the.r could erect a plant idlmtical with that atOppau they 



would still be unable' to manufacture ammonia 8uccessfu1l1 
for lack of the specially tr"ined workers who were absolutely 
es~ential to successful operation. i'hat this was Dot said in & 

spirit of boastfulness will be amply clear from the difficulty 
which En~land had to surmount before the nitrogen 
fixation industry was successfully established in that country. 
The plant at Billingham was put into successful operation 

. after many failures and the expenditure of very large sums 
of money on investigation and research. The chemical 
control and the most efficient supervision of every operation, 
which are 110 necessary in all industries. are indispensable 
in this industry as the slightest want of skill or efficiency may 
_lead to the utter ruin of the whole plant by a terrific 
. explosion. Since the Haber·Bo~ch process regime, however, 
much progress has been made. Plants havo bcen designcd which 
.are much simpler to operate and can be placed iu charge 
of engineel'll without long experience of the proceu. Also 
smaller units are now operating than was formerly considered 
possible. It is said that the Haber process is not likely to 
be a commercial success with plant capacity much lower than 
20,000 tons of nitrogen per annnm whereal! CaY'ile plants of 
5 tons of anhydrous ammonia per day are Eaid to be "'orking 
successfully in some parts of the world. 

The great simplicity of tho lateat synthetic unite halt led 
to the installation of synthetic ammonia plants in most of the 
nitrogen consuming countries of the world and there is· no 
reason therefore why ammonia synthesis should not succeed in 
Iudia. But before it can do so very careful "Clnsideration 
of the problem is nccP.-ssary. Perhaps the resources of Bihar 
alone will not he able to finance the entiro cost of investigation 
and in my opinion this is a problom in whioh all the provioce8 
·shonld interest"- themselves. I accordingly suggest that 
the Bihar Government should invite the co-operation of other 
'provin.cial. Gove!nm~nts to ~n~nce. the cost of preli!DiDar, 
investlglltion which In my oplnJon 18 most . necessary In th18 
case. This investigation is likely to cost a lot of money, but 
.the importancll of the problem is so great that it should not 
be too much for the combined reaource8 of all the province8 
of India to find the necessary funds. 

One of the questions to be investigated by the committee. 
if appointed, should be whether a stand·by plant is essential. 
U it is, the cost of manufacturing ammonia will be 'Ie." 
Plnch higher than is given in the report. ' 
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SUMMARY OF REOOMMENDATIONS. 

OHAPiJIiB. III. 
Coal-' 

(1) The present wasteful method of soft coke manufac
ture sbould be probibited bv legislation and the 
manufacturer!! should be asked to instal Low Tempera
ture Oarbonisation plants for the purpose. The 
Government of Bihar should supply technical advice 
if necllssary:. 

(2) Tar obtained in the Low Temperature Oarbonisation 
process sbould be purchased by the Government at 
a fixed price and u\.ilis~d for the manufacture of road 
tar. and. otber products. 

(3) :The· possibility of establishing a State factory for Low 
. Temperature Carbonisation, in conjunction with the 

Electrification Scheme, sbould be explored. 

CHAPTER IV . 
. M Gnures-

(l)Nitrog~ ftxation.-The establishment of a nitrogen 
,fixatIon plant for the manufacture of cheap fertilizer 
is desirable. 

(2) The Committee recommend that the question of the 
selection of suitable plants, etc., should be gone into 

. by a special committee of experts appointed for the 
purpose. 

(3) The suitability of nitro-chalk for Bihar soil shOUld be 
investigated by field experiments, conducted by the 

: Agriculture Department. ' 

·CHAPTER V. 
PlwBphalic manures.-As a large quantity of bone is 

available in the province, the committee recommend 
that the manufacture of superphosphate should be 
encouraged. . 

. CHAPTER VI. 

Heavy chemicals aM Sulpk'lJf'ic acid.-The Committee are 
, " of opinion that to init,iate a heavy chemical industry 

the. manufacture of sulphuric acid, linked up with 
the production of synthetio fertilisers, is essential • 

. , 
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GRA.P.fERVIl. 

Alkali induatry.-This indu.try is fea~iblc in Bihar at! 
a provincial indu~try mnly. As two or three firm!! 
in differeLt parts of India are contemplatiRg to start 
alkali factories and a 3-ton plant has already beet 
set up at Debri-on-Sone the Committee are of opinioJl 
that any special efforts OD thc part of the Govern' 
ment of Bihar in this direction are not necessary. 
For future development the matter may be left 

. to private enterpri~e, assisted by such aid which 
Government may be able to give under fhc State Aid, 
to Industries Act. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

Glass ceramics and reJractoriea.-These are important kei 
industries. They are feassible in Bihar on a provincial 
scale for the present. 

CHAPTER IX. 

Paper, f!/Ilp and card-board.-As there is one factor! 
already erected in Bihar the Committee consider that 

. the existing factory should be encouraged in all 
'possible ways 80 that a strong paper and pulp 
industry may be estahlished in Bihar. 

CRAPfER X . 

.Artificial silk and ceUuZiod.-This industry is not feasible 
ot present in this province. 

CruPTJIR XI . 
. Belting for mack;'nfrg.-Two existing factories at Calcutt. 

CDn supply nearly the whole of the demand of the 
country. In these cireumstances, the establishment 
or a new factory is not recommended. 

CHAPTER XU. 

Oil-crusking.-The industry is already fairly wen establish
ed in Bihar both as a small inu\llll.ry and as a 
cottage industry. t'urther expansion is desirable but 
rt'al improvement is DOt eIpected iu the Ilear future. 
M arkel.ing control to stop unbusinCllll-like methods 
and adulteration of products will be of lOme help in 
putting the industry on a more satisfactory basis. 
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Soap indUBtf'y.-Soap is a fessib1eindustry i-& Bihar' and, in 
t.he opinionM the Comn:!ttee, should be .e~cowage~. Its: 
productional! a cottage mdustry should he .aotlVe!y assisted ~ 
cllfltillui~.tv give training a.nd ,technical adVice as 18 beillg done 
at· tile Science College at present. . 

Tallow, stearine and glycreine.-lla.w materials arli not 
available at sufficiently .clJeap· prices, and s§ there is no local 
dcmancl for the finished products considera.ble difficulty will be 
'encountered ill marketing them. 

CHAP1'BR XIII. 
Paint 'IXIffliBh and lacquer8.,The production is feasible 

in Bihar b~t as the total consumption' of paints in Bihar is not 
kM'iI'/il the Committee is vf opioioD t)lat for the present IOnly 
a.smail factory capable. of "further expan-sioB C3.fl be !'e.COm~ . 
mended for .exploitativn ,hy privl\te parties. 

CHAPTEa XIV. 
Ind,utrial 8olventB.-Unless the coal-tar industry and otber 

allied industries for the manufacture of benzol, .alcobaJ •• o.tone, 
acetic acid,' higher aJcohol~. ato" .re developed, there.ia little 
chance of this industry .making allY great prpgress. in this 
province. 

CHAPTER XV. 
Lac illdustry.-The ,csmmitiee . recemmend that the 

industry should be aided by encouraging the establis\lment of 
a monlding industry based on shellac,whh t'he l1s8ura~ce' that 
Government reqlliremellts would be purcha.sed exolu.ivelyfrom 
suoh factories if the goods come upte certain minimum standard. 
'rhe manllfactl!lre of shellac moulding powdere 1Ihould also be 
enoouraged &8 there are a number of mouldingfl\otorieB in Iudia 
wbich .can easily utilise this powder • 

Synthetic reains.-Government should cncoQrage research 
werk in suitable laborstories on 8)-nthetic resins SO that when 
tbe coal-tar industry and heavy chemioal industry are sufficiently 
developed, the manufacture of synthetic plastics may be 
undertaken. 

CHAPTER XVI. :' .~ . ' . 

.Rubber illchL8try.-AS the raw materials are not. avaiIabi~ in' 
the province. and tbe large consuming centres are at a distance. 
any special attempt to e&tablishthis wduatr!, is 'n'ot 
recommended. 
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Leather industry.-Hidesand skins, ss also tanning materialH 
a.re available in the province. . 'fbe manufacture of leathel 
goods, in the opinion of the Commilt,ee, is quite f,,&Sibl. 
but competition from neighbouring provinces will be very keen 
The manufacture of tbese goods on cottage indnstry seal. 
deserves encouragemellt. 

CHaPTER XVII. 

Pharmacetaicals.-The establishment of. a ),harmaceutica, 
works will be a profitable industry In the province. It may bE 
left to private enterprise. ' 

CIlAPiER XVIII. 
Match ind'U8try.-In view of the competition of Swedis~ 

combine· and the failures of the Indian concerns in tho past, 
the question requires to be very carefully~ considered before 
a new attempt is made to sta.rt this industry. 

CHAPTER XIX. 
electro-Chemical Ind'U8tries.-At present, the consumption 

of electro-metallurgical products except alumininm isl not Ivery 
great. But with chea.p electrical power, the manufacture of 
these commodities could be taken up a8 soon as ~heir require-

--menain-the country are sufficient to justify it. . . 
CHAPTER XX~ 

Cottage indU8trieB.-Cottage industries deserve encourage
ment not only for industrial reasons but also for cultural 
reasons. As regards chemical industries on cottage linea the 
Committee 11 of. opinion that. the best way to encourrgelthis is 
to establish the, basic large-seale chemical indns&ries. The 
recommendations of the Unemployment Committee ~arding 
chemical cottage industries should be implemt)nted. 
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